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ENTREPRENEURSHIP CAPITALS AND LIVELIHOOD
STRATEGIES OF TOURISM HOST PEOPLE IN
SOUTHWESTERN NIGERIA
K. Oyebisi BAKARE

Dept. of Family, Nutrition and Consumer Sciences
Faculty of Agriculture, Obafemi Awolowo University, Ile-Ife, Nigeria

Abstract
The study examined the influence of entrepreneurship capitals on livelihood strategies of host
people in Southwestern Nigeria. Three states were purposively selected; Osun - Erin-Ijesha
(Olumirin water falls); Ondo - Idanre (Idanre hills); and Ogun – Ikija (Olumo rock). Interview
guided questionnaire was employed to elicit information from the 450 respondents, comprising
150 residents from each destination. Respondents were purposively selected in and around the
neighbourhoods of the destinations. The instrument for data collection was an 18-item
questionnaire administered to 450 respondents. The findings showed that linear correlation
between dependent and independent variables showed that Opportunity (r=0.301, R2=0.090)
showed significant relationship with livelihood strategies and explained 9% of change of
livelihood strategies. The model showed significant relationship between motivation (r=0.394,
R2=0.155); Risk bearing (r=0.42, R2=0.177); Skill (r=0.44, R2=0.199); and Innovation (r=0.48,
R2=0.234). The livelihood strategies categorised into three showed that non-farm activities
(48.22%) had about half of the total occupational activities among host people. The study
concluded that host people possessed entrepreneurship capitals and engaged in non-farm
activities for livelihood purposes.
Keywords: Entrepreneurship, entrepreneurship capitals, quasi-entrepreneurship, tourism,
livelihood strategies
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Introduction
Critical appraisal of the rural areas revealed naturally embellished touristic assets that are
promising towards sustainable rural livelihood. Rural areas in developed and developing
countries of the world are of great significance in rich and abundant human and natural
resources. Soltani, Angelsen, Eid, Naieni, and Shamekhi (2012) adduced that increasing
evidence of the contribution of business or rural enterprises and commercial farming for
minimizing rural poverty is significant. Natural endowment with pristine culture of the host
people is worth leveraging on in the course of tourism for attendant panacea towards the
quagmire of unemployment that is yielding abyss of insecurity and crimes in the society.
Tourism is a phenomenon that often arises from resources bequeathed to destinations, often rural
areas; it thus brings with it necessities for basic needs of life inform of service and products to
attend to tourists who are away from their immediate borough. Tourists while in new
destinations require lodging in relatively comfortable accommodation, feeding, exploring
experiences that will make their tours interesting, memorable, and worthwhile. All these
provisions can motivate patrons and trigger innovative thinking of potential entrepreneurs in and
around host communities; who are often the custodians of the pristine culture (indigenous
knowledge), natural endowment, and hospitable people that are hankered after in tourism
engagements (Bakare, 2016). Taking cognisance of the natural resources in a location is a
potential pull factor to increase the number of entrepreneurs as well as bridging the gap between
producers and consumers hence, unlocking the deadlock of value chain of local products.
However, it is not likely that research has adjudged people in the rural areas to be less energetic,
less motivating, less innovative, and less skilful than their counterparts in the cities. Instead,
research have it that rural people are resilient, energetic, innovative, and skilful among others. In
spite of the abundance of naturally endowed tourism resources in the rural areas coupled with
entrepreneurial property acquisition in the course of socialization, the rural people are still faced
with livelihood challenges, such as low income, unemployment, and hunger. It is against this
background that the study seeks to examine the influence of entrepreneurship capitals on
livelihood strategies of host people in Southwestern Nigeria.
Literature review
Entrepreneurship has been identified a way out to alleviate the challenges of
unemployment and insecurity ravaging the country at the moment. Entrepreneurship has been
used and defined under different concepts, such as social, economic, and physical activities with
regards to livelihood accomplishments. The earliest definition of entrepreneurship sees it as an
economic term which describes the process of bearing the risk of buying at certain prices and
selling at uncertain prices (Di-Masi, 2000). Critical analysis of the concept revealed interplay of
many assets. Based on this understanding, many scholars arrived at different definitions of
entrepreneurship focusing on major subjects. Bakare (2016) had earlier identified five elements
of entrepreneurship to be motivation, opportunity, risk bearing, innovation, and skill. The
inference from the identification can further be ascertined from the following descriptions of
entrepreneurship.
i. Risk - is the ability to take responsibility, to hope for best and withstand worse outcome.
Adeyemi (2013) described entrepreneurship as courageous enough to bear the risk for quick
societal development.
ii. Opportunity - is the pull characteristics that causes an action. Nwangwu (2006) opined that
entrepreneurship is the willingness and the ability of an individual or a firm to identify an
7
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environmental change and exploit such an opportunity to produce goods and services for public
consumption. Entrepreneurship is generally described as the ability of an individual or a group of
individuals to create or discover an opportunity and utilize it to the benefit of the society, which,
in turn, will bring success to the innovators and their organization (Omaruyi et al 2017).
iii. Skill - has to do with good knowledge and technicalities of the activity. Osemeke (2012)
stated that entrepreneurship development refers to the process of enhancing entrepreneurial skills
and knowledge through structured training and institution-building programmes.
iv. Motivation - is the urge to create, the push to make happen. Entrepreneurial motivation is a
driving force that pulls or pushes people towards entrepreneurial actions (Yimamu, 2018).
v. Innovation - creation of new idea, method, or object. In Schumpeter’s view, entrepreneurs are
innovators who drive the “creative destruction” process, reforming or revolutionizing the pattern
of production. One of the concepts of entrepreneurship is creativity and innovation. It is
concerned with innovation in the view of opportunities and risks, new approaches to problemsolving, having strategic plan to recognize opportunities and risks, and minimizing the risks that
can occur (Yimamu, 2018).
Entrepreneurship is generally described as the ability of an individual or a group of
individuals to create or discover an opportunity and utilize it to the benefit of the society, which,
in turn, will bring success to the innovators and their organization (Nwankwo, & Okeke, 2017).
According to Nwafor (2007) entrepreneurship is described as to be skilled enough (skill),
confident enough (risk), creative enough (innovation), and disciplined enough to seize
opportunities (opportunity) that present themselves regardless of the environmental influence.
From the above definition, it is obvious that four of the five elements of entrepreneurship
featured. Well, it may not be easy to have all the elements in a single individual or rounds of
individuals at a go. There is a need to properly categorise entrepreneurship, bearing in mind the
quantity of assets possessed. In cases where an individual seemingly possesses entrepreneurship
traits that are not complementary, it becomes arduous to achieve sustainable entrepreneurship.
This situation only presents a seemingly entrepreneurship hence, called quasi-entrepreneurship
and persons in the category are quasi-entrepreneurs. The characteristics of seeking opportunities,
taking risks beyond security, and having the tenacity to push an idea through to reality combine
into a special perspective that permeates entrepreneurs (Kuratko, 2005). The submission above
portend that exhibiting one trait cannot produce entrepreneurship and two or more capitals have
to complement to strike the purpose, entrepreneurship.
Conceptual framework: Since inception of the concept of entrepreneurship, it has been
described using one or two or more adjectives to capture the assets that culminate into it.
Entrepreneurship has three dimensions: the organizational, the environmental and the individual
(Dollinger, 1995). The conceptual framework in Figure 1 above presented the interaction and
interdependence nexus of entrepreneurship capitals and livelihood strategies, employing two of
the dimensions. It could be inferred from the figure that the five entrepreneurship capitals
represented all the properties of entrepreneurship deducing from descriptions from different
authors. Considering two of its dimensions (environmental and individual); motivation and
opportunity are drawn from the environment - tourism resources; the remaining three (risk
bearing, innovation, and skill) are individual oriented. It is not likely for a single person to have
all the capitals at the initial stage of entrepreneurship take off. Often times, entrepreneurship
emerges from one or more elements from each of two groups; environmental and individual
dimensions. However, the combination of the five capitals from the two groups is what is
described as entrepreneurship inferring from varying descriptions. Motivation and opportunity to
8
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embark on any venture are driven by resources and assets in and around the environment.
Tourism constituted the environment in this case. Motivation for entrepreneurship is driven by
prospects of crowd or people that will buy and use the goods and services. Engagement in
entrepreneurship is pulled by emergence of patrons (tourists and guests). Both motivation and
opportunity are pull factors and are vividly environmental, while risk bearing, innovation, and
skill are intrinsic factors from the aspiring entrepreneurs that constitute push to recognising and
seizing the opportunity offered by the environment.
Presence of motivation and opportunity often trigger the instincts of entrepreneurs.
Studies centred on the welfare outcome of household’s livelihood strategies have consistently
found a positive relationship between livelihood diversification to the non-farm sector and
poverty reduction (Ansoms, & McKay, 2017). There is also an increasing evidence of the
contribution of business or rural enterprises and commercial farming for minimizing rural
poverty (Soltani, et al 2012). A number of authors have explored the influencing factors on the
choice of livelihood strategies (Babulo, Muys, Nega, Tollens, Nyssen, Deckers, & Mathijs,
2008). Leveraging on tourism, places host people at advantage of unlimited livelihood strategies
that will yield combined farm and non-farm activities. Seizing the attendant opportunity in
unlimited livelihood activities inherent in tourism endeavour has the tendency to sprout the
entrepreneurship attributes of host people which they acquired via socialisation process which
are not too different from all that will avail tourists the basics and extras to propound memorable
tours. Naudes (2008) stated that an effective entrepreneurship venture fosters the production of
wealth for a nation, creates jobs that utilise human resources and also reduces economic waste.
Nwankwo and Okeke (2017) adduced that the integrated rural development theory is perhaps the
most potent. Integrated rural development theory is a multidimensional strategy for improving
the quality of life of the rural people. Tourism resources are ubiquitous in Nigeria, although,
many are yet untapped. According to Perpar (2007), rural areas are isolated, economically poor,
depopulated and un-mechanised. Harnessing local entrepreneurial talents and consequently,
growing indigenous companies are encouraged and promoted. Also, more people that will
constitute entrepreneurs and patrons for farm products will emerge. Most important positive
effect on society is that entrepreneurship creates opportunities for employment, and the value of
it should not be underestimated especially when unemployment is at a higher rate than before in
the majority of countries world-wide and Nigeria in particular. Combining the environmental and
cultural endowment to propel tourism activities comes with development by pulling crowd and
other developmental infrastructure to the communities. Significant influence of the location
factor including geography and distance to key facilities (such as road, market) in the choice of
livelihood strategy has been further emphasized in some studies as promoting entrepreneurship
(Soltani, et al 2012). The occupational base of host people is expanded with tourism resources
such that there are opportunities for more livelihood activities. This is believed to translate to
increased income for rural households and it also engages more demographics. It is therefore
imperative that communities with tourism assets are developed to expand the livelihood activities
of the host people for more sustainable and unlimited livelihood strategies. The tourism industry
is one that encompasses different areas, and also creates jobs for various people such as hotels,
restaurants, car rental agencies, tour companies, service stations, souvenir shops, sports
equipment rentals, and much more (Abubakar, 2014).

9
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Research methods
The study area was the southwestern Nigeria. For convenience and considering the
rurality and presence of tourism resources, three states were purposively selected; Olumirin
water falls in Erin-Ijesha, Osun; Idanre hills in Idanre, Ondo; and Olumo rock in Ikija -Abeokuta,
Ogun. Interview guided questionnaire was employed to elicit information from 450 respondents,
comprising 150 residents who were randomly selected from each destination. An inclusion
criteria of residence, non-public worker, and adult age were employed. The instrument for data
collection was 18-item questionnaire administered to 450 respondents. The questionnaire was
sectioned into two parts, viz; entrepreneurship assets of respondents, and livelihood activities
(farm and non-farm) engaged in. Four-point Likert scale was adopted ranging from strongly
agree (4), agree (3), disagree (2), and strongly disagree (1). Mean value of 2.5 was taken as a
criterion for ‘agree’ while mean value less than 2.5 was adjudged ‘disagree’. Data collected were
presented using pie charts. The data were analysed using Factor analysis and regression statistics.
Analysis/study/results
Entrepreneurship capitals associated with livelihood strategies: Table 1 showed the Kaiser’s
criterion employed to select factors with Eigen value of greater than 0.3 as showed in the factor
analysis. Summaries of entrepreneurship assets as extracted from literature were labelled
motivation, opportunity, risk-taking, innovation, and skill capitals. The study disregarded the
factors (assets) that did not meet up. From the table, it could be deduced that all the summaries of
the factors shown were able to represent the capitals considering the Eigen values.
Relationship between entrepreneurship capitals and livelihood strategies: A regression
analysis was employed to test the relationship between entrepreneurship and factors of livelihood
strategies. The Durbin–Watson statistics was in an acceptable area (1.5-2.5), therefore, The
independence of errors was accepted hence the Durbin Watson ranged between 1.5 and 2.5.
Opportunity (r = 0.301, R2 = 0.090) had the highest impact on livelihood strategies and explained
9% of change of livelihood strategies as the dependent variable. The finding on opportunity was
not surprising as it constituted the a support for other capitals to manifest for the purpose of
entrepreneurship. The finding is in a way corroborating the conceptual nexus that opportunity
brings other factors into bear. The position is in agreement with Nwangwu (2006) and Omaruyi
et al (2012) by describing entrepreneurship using opportunity. The model showed a significant
correlation coefficient between motivation (r=0.394, R2=0.155). The finding on motivation was
supported by Yimamu (2018) that described entrepreneurship using motivation as a driving
force. The conceptual framework also agreed with the assertion by placing it under
environmental spectrum of the entrepreneurship dimensions. With motivation increasing by
6.5% of the variance, more livelihood strategies will be recorded. Risk bearing (r = 0.42, R2 =
0.177) showed significant correlation coefficient with livelihood strategies. This can be
explained that increase by 2.2% of the variance will yield more livelihood strategies for the host
people. The findings on risk bearing is in agreement with Adeyemi (2013) that described
entrepreneurship as courageous enough to bear the risk for quick societal development. Skill (r =
0.44, R2 = 0.199) also showed significant correlation coefficient with livelihood strategies. The
variable could increase the power of the equation 2.1. The results on skill agreed with Osemeke
(2012) that identified skill as important factor in entrepreneurship undertakings. Finally,
Innovation (r = 0.48, R2 = 0.234) showed significant correlation coefficient with livelihood
strategies with the dependent variable increasing by 1.5%. The findings on innovation is in
corroboration with (Nwankwo, & Okeke, 2017). In total, five variables explained and
10
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interpreted 24.5% of the dependent variable. The findings on the five capitals agreed to the
deduction of Nwafor (2007) that described entrepreneurship as to be skilled enough (skill),
confident enough (risk), creative enough (innovation), and disciplined enough to seize
opportunities (opportunity) that present themselves regardless of the environmental influence.
Farm and non-farm livelihood strategies of host people: Figure 2 showed the distribution of
livelihood strategies of host people. The livelihood strategies were categorised into broad three,
viz: farm (32.44%), non-farm (48.22%), and combined (21.33%). Farm category included
cropping and livestock engagement; non-farm refers to any form of trading, food business,
technical services (tailoring, shoe making, bricklaying, plumbing, driving, tour guiding,
photography etc.). Combined referred to having any of farm and non-farm as functions of
livelihood. It is not surprising to find the scenario where almost half of the host people were
engaged in non-farm activities. Research have revealed that farming population is dwindling.
About one third (32.44%) of the population in tourism destinations combine farming with other
non-farm activities to make ends meet. This is likely due to the fact that host people crave for
additional income through non-farm activities as they are limitless by weather/season, unlike
farm activities. Ansoms, & McKay (2017) found a positive relationship between livelihood
diversification to the non-farm sector and poverty reduction. The corroboration is an indication
that indeed non-farm activities becoming popular among rural populace.
Distribution of respondents by livelihood strategies engaged in the rural areas: Figure 3
showed the distribution of respondents by tourism businesses being their livelihood strategies in
the tourism destination areas and neighbourhoods. Eight tourism businesses were identified as
livelihood strategies embarked upon by the respondents; these are entertainments,
accommodation, souvenir selling, souvenir production, tour guiding, food and drinks, hair
dressing, and others. The distribution of the strategies among respondents showed food and
drinks (39.29%), souvenirs selling (22.7), others (16.2), hair dressing (5.99%), souvenir
production (4.72%), accommodation (4.21%), entertainments (3.95%), and tour guiding (2.93%).
The results is in agreement with Abubakar (2014) that adduced that tourism industry is one that
encompasses different areas, and also creates jobs for various people such as hotels, restaurants,
car rental agencies, tour companies, service stations, souvenir shops, sports equipment rentals,
and much more.
Conclusion
The study offered information about the assets that culminated to entrepreneurship
capitals. Entrepreneurship capitals were found to reflect partly in definitions by different authors;
meaning each author viewed entrepreneurship in different perspectives but focused at achieving
a common goal. From the varying descriptions of entrepreneurship, one could deduce that all the
adjectives summarily portray motivation, opportunity, innovation, risk bearing, and skill as
essential capitals of entrepreneurship. However, ability to exhibit the five capitals could be
termed entrepreneurship. Whereas, it may not be likely for an individual to possess the five at the
initial or onset stage, hence, possessing one or more of capitals from one group without
complementing element(s) from the second group is quasi-entrepreneurship. The five capitals
were viewed on two of the three dimensions of entrepreneurship, viz: environmental and
individual. Motivation and opportunity were viewed as environmental arising from tourism
resources in the area while risk bearing, innovation, and skill were viewed as intrinsic factors
from individuals. The combination of these five capitals propel an activity or a result tagged
entrepreneurship. Primarily, motivation and opportunity are resource bound. These will trigger
11
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the inherent ideas in terms of creativity, skill/knowledge, and ability to take responsibility. Most
host people were found to be engaging in non- farm activities. It is no longer a taboo to find the
rural population dabling into enterprises aside the age-long conventional farming activities they
were known for. Arrays of non-farm livelihood strategies were observed in the destinations.
Definitely, tourism generated a good number of entrepreneurship activities that people engage in
to enhance their livelihood.
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Tables and Figures
Table 1: Factor analysis showing assets for entrepreneurship capitals associated with
livelihood strategies of host people
Assets/Capitals

L

L2

Eigen value % variance

INNOVATION
Resourcefulness
0.581
0.3387
Creativity
0.393
0.1544
Initiative
0.603
0.3624
Imagination
0.440
0.1936
Thoroughness
0.575
0.3306
RISK TAKING
Responsibility
0.545
0.2970
Confidence
0.561
0.3147
Perseverance
0.621
0.3654
Optimism
0.723
0.5227
Fearlessness
0.564
0.3204
OPPORTUNITY
Discernment
0.649
0.4212
Commitment
0.411
0.2452
Identification of need.0.623
0.3481
Perceptiveness 0.482
0.2384
Solving a problem
0.612
0.3723
MOTIVATION
Control own destiny 0.440
0.1936
Foresight
0.617
0.3817
Diligence
0.637
0.4056
Profit orientation
0.426
0.2473
Courage
0.263
0.4211
SKILL
Competence
0.550
0.2648
Techniques
0.514
0.3025
Knowledge
0.213
0.1982
Efficacy
0.628
0.2761
Ability to learn from
mistakes
0.227
0.3712
Versatility
0.417
0.4681
Source: Study, 2019.
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Cumm.
% variance

1.3797

20.19

39.11

1.8202

21.30

23.80

1.6252

21.40

64.12

1.6493

13.20

57.29

1.8809

17.10

67.31
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Table 2: Regression analysis of entrepreneurship capitals and livelihood strategies
Model

R

Opportunity 0.300
Motivation
0.394
Risk bearing 0.421
Skill
0.446
Innovation
0.484
Source: Study, 2019.
Entrepreneurship/Quasientrepreneurship
Environment (Tourism)
MOTIVATION

OPPORTUNITY

RISK BEARING
INNOVATION
SKILL
Individual

R2
0.090
0.155
0.177
0.199
0.234

Adjusted R2
0.089
0.153
0.174
0.194
0.228

Rsquare

FB

0.090
0.065
0.022
0.021
0.015

73.017
67.575
52.845
45.545
37.269

Rural Assets/Resources

p-value
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001

DublinWatson
1.5-2.5

Livelihood
Strategies (LS)

Tourism
(Non-farm)
-tour guiding
-souvenirs
-artisan services
-entertainments
-accommodation
-food and
beverage

Farming
-cropping
-livestock
-food processing
(value-chain)

Non-farm activities

Combined
activities
Farm activities

Figure1: Conceptual framework for Entrepreneurship Capitals and Livelihood Strategies
Source: Study, 2019.
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21.33
32.44

48.22

Farm

Non-farm

Combined

Figure 2:

Farm and non-farm livelihood strategies of host people
Source: Study, 2019.
3.95
Entertainments3.95

16.2

Food & drinks
Souvenir

5.99
2.93

39.29

ArCsan
AccommodaCon

4.21

Tour guiding

4.72

PeHy trading
22.7

Others

Figure 3: Non-farm livelihood activities
Source: Study, 2019.
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CREATING PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT TO CULTURAL
HERITAGE SITES THROUGH STORYTELLING: THE
CASE OF QUBBET EL-HAWA CEMETERY IN ASWAN

Dina Mohamed Ezz El-Din
Faculty of Tourism and Hotels. Alexandria University, Ali Moustafa Mosharrafah Street, ElAzarita, Alexandria, Egypt, e-mail: dinaezzeldin2012.dee@gmail.com

ABSTRACT
Cultural heritage strongly affects our behaviour and our sense of identity. Therefore, it is very
influential in the development of social groups. In order to engage public interests in cultural
heritage, a variety of programs are used. The continuous development of a historic site allows its
significance to be revealed and retained, and accordingly secures its future. Storytelling helps to
sustain individual and group identities through plays based on historic events. Hence, storytelling
sessions are means to provide entertaining and educative interactions, as well as to develop
tourism marketing for the historical site and the tourist destination.
The site of Qubbet El-Hawa on the western bank of the Nile at Aswan has been chosen as the
case-study for this research since it has great potentials to apply storytelling as an appropriate
paradigm. It is known for its elite ancient Egyptian cemetery which consists of rock-cut tombs
that date back to many successive periods. The tomb owners were high officials who were
responsible for royal expeditions to the south. Their tombs are characterized by the
autobiographical inscriptions which narrate the journeys to Africa. Some of the burials are very
finely decorated and introduce fascinating details of the lives of these nomarchs.
The objective of this study is to examine the possibilities of using storytelling, whether the
traditional oral or the digital, as a means of attracting public engagement in cultural heritage in
the site of Qubbet El-Hawa at Aswan. It also aims at developing and marketing tourism
destinations there.
Key Words: Cultural Heritage, Storytelling, Qubbet El-Hawa, Identity.
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INTRODUCTION
Archaeological sites in Egypt retain an abundance of historic remains that bear testimony to the
diversity of this civilization from the very early periods to modern times. This great wealth of
cultural heritage requires documentation, preservation, safeguarding from threats and inclusion
in tourist itineraries.
According to the UNESCO definition, Cultural heritage includes several main categories
of heritage such as Tangible Cultural Heritage (movable cultural heritage like paintings,
sculptures, coins, manuscripts; immovable cultural heritage (monuments, archaeological sites,
etc) and underwater cultural heritage such as shipwrecks, underwater ruins and cities (UNESCO,
1972), while Intangible Cultural Heritage is concerned with oral traditions, performing arts, and
rituals (UNESCO, 2003).
Hence, preserving cultural heritage is about the care given to historical items in order to reveal
their value and secure their future (Soerjoatmodjo, 2015). Among the various archaeological
sites in Egypt that need to be promoted in the sense of cultural diversity is the Qubbet El-Hawa
necropolis on the western bank of Aswan which will constitute the case-study of the present
research. A field visit has been made by the author to the cemetery in order to enter the tombs
and take the necessary photos that would enable to assess the prospects of the recommendations
of the research. It has also been an opportunity to meet with the Spanish archaeological mission
working there (Proyecto Qubbet El-Hawa, Universidad de Jaén) (Jaén, 2008).1
Objectives of the research
The study is aiming at achieving the following goals:
-Identifying the value of cultural heritage and its preservation.
-Shedding light on the site of Qubbet El-Hawa in Aswan and the importance of its
archaeological remains.
-Discussing the importance of community engagement and visitors interaction for the
preservation of cultural heritage.
-Adopting Storytelling as an important paradigm to revive cultural heritage.
Valuing cultural heritage
Heritage is generally at the centre of the sense of belonging and collective international
identity. An important aspect of cultural heritage is that it forms a kind of inheritance handed
down to future generations (Blake, 2000). The first international conventions concerned with
cultural heritage protection in times of conflict had been developed by the end of the nineteenth
century. The importance of these conventions appeared particularly during World War II when
the global community focused on protecting cultural sites (Alberts & Hazen, 2010).
Understanding the concept of cultural heritage serves many purposes and helps to achieve
various benefits on individual and collective levels; one of its main impacts being the

1
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contribution to shaping people's identity, the creation of a sense of place and the improvement
of life quality (Blake, 2000; Thornley & Waa, 2009).
Protecting and managing historic heritage sites entails the adoption of several measures.
It requires the prioritization of the key historic sites; this stage involves several procedures such
as stabilization, restoration, adaptation of the site as well as supplying visitor facilities (Alberts &
Hazen, 2010).
Community engagement
Before introducing visitors, particularly of the local community, to the heritage site, it is
fundamental to spread awareness about the importance of the historic aspect of the site. The local
community has to acknowledge the value of the heritage site. It is also crucial to create a
dialogue with the local community about the relevance of the site in order to emphasize its value.
Indeed, historic sites can foster a sense of belonging and authentic human attachment within a
community (Silvestrelli, 2013).
Moreover, it is important to engage people with the historic site through a range of activities.
They can volunteer to restore the site. They can also join the working groups, whether
conservators or guards or local tour guides. These social opportunities provide supportive
environments for people (Thornley & Waa, 2009).
The cemetery of qubbet el-hawa
Overview about the archaeological site
The cemetery of Qubbet El-Hawa, with its unique architecture and inscriptions, is of great
historic interest for Egypt and all mankind. It is one of the Egyptian sites that are registered on
the World Heritage list of the UNESCO since 1979 (UNESCO, 1979). Qubbet El-Hawa, the
‘dome of the wind’, owes its Arabic name to a monument on its top, dedicated to a Sheikh
named Ali Abu El–Hawa (Edel, 1984; Martínez-Hermoso et al., 2018). Indeed, desert sand
constantly disperses the whole necropolis due to strong north wind (Bommas, 2016; QHRP,
2016).
The cemetery remained almost uninterrupted from at least the Fourth Dynasty till the Roman
Period (Bommas, 2016; Edel, 1984). In 2008, the number of tombs identified at Qubbet El-Hawa
had reached 209 (QHRP, 2016).
On the other hand, different carved figures attributed to the Predynastic period were found
during a survey in Qubbet El-Hawa South in 2005. Excavations revealed interesting finds dating
back from the Predynastic period to the Greaco-roman period, among which there were rock
engravings, hieroglyphic inscriptions, and architectural remains (Gwenola & Jiménez-Serrano,
2016).
The main part of the site contains tombs belonging to governors and administrators of the Old
and Middle Kingdoms. They held their positions in a very strategic part of Egypt: Elephantine
Island, from which they led military and commercial expeditions to the south (Angelini et al.,
2016; Jaén, 2008).
These dignitaries of the first Upper Egyptian nome were buried in rock-cut funerary complexes
in a hill on the west bank of the Nile, on a distance of about one kilometre north of the island of
Elephantine (Figure 1). The choice of this elevated site was probably to make it visible from
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Elephantine and the region of the First Cataract in the Nile. It is also possible that the site was
chosen due to its presence above thick layers of fine-grained sandstone necessary for the
construction. The tombs are cut on different terraces of the cliff, the largest ones being on the
uppermost terrace (Martínez-Hermoso et al., 2018). Some of the tombs have imposing sizes,
porticoed entrances (Figure 2), and various burial shafts, whereas the decoration style is
"provincial" (Morkot, 2001).
The study of the cemetery allows the recognition of the methods used in the construction of
tombs excavated in sandstone and the system of stone extraction during the Middle Kingdom.
These tombs offer a valuable insight on funerary architecture, art and social aspects of life in
Egypt during that period (Martínez-Hermoso et al., 2018).
Archaeological Missions
The excavation of these graves began in 1885 by General Francis Grenfell. Then, E. Schiaparelli
and Jacques de Morgan conducted archaeological work in 1893 and 1894 respectively (Edel,
1984). Archaeological work was conducted by many other excavators: Ernesto Schiaparelli
(1892), Jacques de Morgan (early 1890s), Lady William Cecil together with Howard Carter
(early 1900s), and Labib Habachi between 1946 and 1952 (Bommas, 2016). From 1959 to 1984
the Bonn mission was led in the cemetery by Elmar Edel who published valuable accounts about
the work and the finds (Edel, 1962; 1967-1971; 2008).
Since 2008, an archaeological mission from the University of Jaén in Spain has been excavating
at Qubbet El-Hawa (Jaén, 2008). Also, a joint EES / University of Birmingham project led by
Martin Bommas, had its first field season at Qubbet El-Hawa since 2015 under the name of
Qubbet El-Hawa Research Project (QHRP) (Bommas, 2016).
Furthermore, a multidisciplinary mission has been carried out in the framework of the project
TECH (Technologies for the Egyptian Cultural Heritage) since 2016. It is funded by the National
Research Council of Italy (CNR) and the Academy of Scientific Research and Technology of
Egypt (ASRT) (Angelini et al., 2016).
Peculiarities of architectural and artistic representations in Qubbet El-Hawa tombs
The necropolis of Qubbet El-Hawa is unique with the specific aspects of funerary beliefs and
architectural development. It also bears evidence for social interaction during that period of
ancient Egyptian history (Bommas, 2016). Through their distinctive decorative programs, the
elite tomb owners of Qubbet El Hawa created a unique cultural expression which identified the
close relationship and mutual support with their local community through images and texts
(Vischak, 2007).
By virtue of their location, elite tombs in provincial cemeteries show formal deviation from
others built in the Memphite necropolis since they represent the transformation of old traditions
and the establishment of new ones. The tombs carry functions and meanings that can be
distinguished from those in the capital. In the provincial cemetery at Qubbet El-Hawa, the tomb
owners used some traditional images and omitted many others, creating thus programs that
revealed an identity particular to them and their local community. Hence, they were able to
satisfy their unique needs without fully leaving the traditional iconographic programs of elite
tombs (Vischak, 2006).
Tomb programs of Qubbet El-Hawa are characterized by three main elements: a) The use of
panels rather than whole decorated walls; b) The use of several non-Memphite styles; and c)
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Offering figures were the main centre of attention in the themes depicted rather than the usual
daily-life topics (Vischak, 2007). In this respect, it is worth mentioning that one of the artistic
peculiarities in the cemetery is the headstone which marks the eastern extension of the causeway
to Sarenput’s I tomb (QH 36). It bears a scene which shows the driving of a bull up the causeway
of this tomb (Figure 3). It is the only southernmost example of private artwork ever found in
West Aswan from the early Middle Kingdom (Bommas, 2016).
In contrast to the widespread standard of program design that usually covered chapel walls with
registers of relief or painting, the programs in the tombs of Qubbet El-Hawa were composed of
independent scenes or figures carved or painted onto a section of a wall or pillar (Vischak, 2006).
The Qubbet El-Hawa tombs also present distinctive artistic aspects from the typical elite tombs
in other necropolises which usually depicted anonymous figures in their scenes. In Qubbet ElHawa burials, there are no such unidentified images; on the contrary, their decoration focuses on
both the elite segment as much as the local community of which the subsidiary figures were
mentioned by their titles. Beyond some exceptions which show daily-life representations (bullfight, agriculture, fowling and fishing), the decorated panels depict offering bearers. They are
mentioned by their names and titles which evidently connect them to the Ka-cult of the tomb
owner where they are represented (Vischak, 2007).
Thus, it is possible to consider that the representations at Qubbet El-Hawa mirror the local
community. Tomb programs focused on reproducing the local community by expressing a
particular emphasis on scale and size. Hence, tomb owners and their families are depicted at a
larger scale than other lesser figures, while anonymous figures are omitted. This is considered an
important reference to individual identity in the cemetery. This concept is also confirmed by the
unique local tradition of offering pottery bearing the name of their offerors (Edel, 1975; Vischak,
2006).
It is true that all provincial governors in Egyptian nomes had a leading role in their communities,
but it was never expressed to the same extent as in that of Qubbet El-Hawa where the particular
emphasis on "identity" is unique. These peculiar programs may have been developed due to the
nature and context of the local community, as well as Elephantine’s location being Egypt’s base
for trade and expeditions into Africa (Vischak, 2006). It is also thought that the lack of
agriculture-based administration at Elephantine affected the economy of the province. Hence,
most of its citizens worked in expeditions and border control; they were thus working directly or
indirectly for the local elites (Vischak, 2007).
Furthermore, the Lower Necropolis is also a unique feature of the site of Qubbet El-Hawa. It is
the first terrace at the foot of the hill which has burials dating back to the First Intermediate
Period and the early Middle Kingdom. Tombs there stand as evidence for social communication
since they show how the long-lost middle class of Elephantine succeeded in expressing identity
and social status (Bommas, 2016; QHRP, 2016).
It is worth noting that there are a number of eminent figures buried in the cemetery of Qubbet ElHawa. Pepinakht called Heqaib is a great example whose biography could be adopted for the
promotion and marketing of cultural heritage in this site. Heqaib was a high official and an
expedition leader of the 6th Dynasty. His tomb at Qubbet El-Hawa (QH 35) (Porter & Moss,
1962) is known for his famous autobiography which relates his achievements, narrating
successful military engagement with Africa as well as his journeys in the Libyan Desert
(Angelini et al., 2016). These may have been valued in the Middle Kingdom, during which more
expeditions were sent (Raue, 2014). He held offices in the mortuary foundations of Pepy I,
Merenra, and Pepy II. He is also famous for being the owner of a sanctuary (a ka-chapel) in the
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administrative centre of Elephantine. It was customary during the Middle Kingdom and early
Second Intermediate Period to build sanctuaries for some late Old Kingdom high officials in
Elephantine (such as Sabni, Sobekhotep, and Mekhu). These ka-chapels became a place of
pilgrimage at that time. Ritual processions were performed starting from these sanctuaries
towards the cemetery of Qubbet El-Hawa (Franke, 2001; Raue, 2014).
Furthermore, Heqaib has received his mortuary cult in two sanctuaries in Elephantine: The early
sanctuary which was probably constructed in the building complex of the 6th Dynasty, while the
later sanctuary was built in the northern part of the town, west of the temple of Satet. It was
particularly in this later sanctuary that the Feast of Sokar was celebrated by a procession with
Heqaib's statue. The ceremony was inspired by the funerary rituals of Osiris;
Sokar/Osiris/Heqaib being considered as a protector of the deceased. It is assumed that the feast
was intended to be the southern counterpart of ceremonies held in the north. Accordingly, it
attracted the local community as well as elites from outside Elephantine (Raue, 2014).
It is important to note that ka-chapels in ancient Egypt testify to festivals celebrated for the ka of
the deceased. In the necropolis of Qubbet El-Hawa the processions attached to these ka-chapels
intended to hold in high esteem those governors and expedition leaders of the Old Kingdom
(Raue, 2014).
On the other hand, studies were made to draw the social and economic system through food
analysis in the site, and to reconstruct the diet of both the elite and the middle class of the
population in the Elephantine region from the First Intermediate Period till the end of Second
Intermediate Period. Bones and teeth found in tombs of the Qubbet El-Hawa cemetery were
examined because they contain indicators of diet and environmental changes. The investigated
remains are stored now in the Anthropology and Mummy Conservation Lab., Ministry of
Antiquities (Al-Khafif & El-Banna, 2015). With the famine that occurred during the First
Intermediate Period, some unusual types of food were introduced to the diet of the people in
Elephantine. Accordingly, the high calcium and low strontium contents of these food types were
evident in the investigations. It was accustomed during periods of famine in ancient Egypt to
adopt strategies of exchanging loans of cereals between nomes. Also, it is recorded by Ankhtifi,
the governor of Edfu and Hierakonpolis in the First Intermediate Period, that he sent food to
other nomes including Elephantine. It seems that the effect of cereals planted in different
chemical soil were easy to detect during analyses. Moreover, the research conducted has also
confirmed that the improvement of life conditions during the Middle Kingdom had its impact on
diet system and thus body remains in Qubbet El-Hawa (Al-Khafif & El-Banna, 2015).
In this respect, it is worth mentioning that the cemetery of Qubbet El-Hawa has presented the
world's oldest known case of breast cancer in the 4,200-year-old skeleton of an adult woman.
She belonged to the wealthy class of the ruling nobles in elephantine during the Old Kingdom.
The find was made by a Spanish team from the universities of Granada and Jaén in 2015 near the
tomb of Sarenput II (Reuters, 2017).
Furthermore, local officials of the New Kingdom cut their tombs in the necropolis; some of them
reused already existing burials. This practice of reusing older tombs continued till the end of the
Dynastic period. During the sixth and seventh centuries AD, the reuse was made by Coptic
hermits who settled in the necropolis (Colmenero et al., 2017; Hellinckx, 2014). It was during
the tenth to twelfth centuries that the space in front of the tomb of the Old Kingdom governor
Khunes (QH 34h) was transformed into a church. Since its patron saint is not known, the church
is usually designated as Deir Qubbet El-Hawa, ‘the QH monastery’ (Figure 4). It is also
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commonly said that the church is attached to the nearby monastery of Deir Anba Hatre, also
called ‘Monastery of St. Simeon’(Hellinckx, 2014).
To sum up, the development of the elite tomb programs at Qubbet El-Hawa included the use of
distinctive unusual styles, probably suggesting that these tomb owners considered the use of
unusual styles as a valuable mode of expressing their status and identity. All these circumstances
created a special environment in which the local citizens, whether elite and non-elite, lived and
worked. Thus, the tomb architectural and artistic programs together with the titles and
autobiographies of the Qubbet El-Hawa tomb owners present a clear distinction between the elite
burials of this cemetery and the rest of provincial necropolises in Egypt during that ancient time
(Vischak, 2006).
storytelling
Storytelling has long been a prominent tool for transmitting site-based cultural heritage. Through
oral narrative, written texts and visual representations, stories have contributed to the
transmission and preservation of cultural heritage. Embedded in both the tangible and the
intangible, stories are a great channel of passing on wisdom, knowledge, and culture.
Accordingly, they preserve the memory of subsequent generations and help them understand
who they are and what they are to value (Wolfe, 2008).
Furthermore, storytelling is firmly a part of human learning, as it offers an organizational form
for new experiences and knowledge. It is well understood that information can be mentally
organized in a better way when it is related as a story (Danks et al., 2007). In fact, telling stories
is an "oral tradition" which predates the written word; people have been telling stories for as long
as they have speech (Johnsson, 2006). Storytelling is therefore paramount for sharing cultural
heritage; stories can always be transmitted through time, they are preserved in people’s
memories.
Analyses have revealed that storytelling and interactivity are among the major activities that
constitute an effective and engaging visitor experience. Visitors are usually enthusiastic about
humorous stories or others that provoke curiosity or tap into their emotions (Roussou et al.,
2017). Stories told through live performances present a rich experience that preserves the ways
in which people lived and it also extends it to future generations. The power of storytelling is
embedded in its use of images and metaphors which capture the heart and mind of the audience
(Agan, 2006).
Stories are generally considered vessels to transfer beliefs, wisdom and values. The main
components of a story are: a main character (narrator) who delivers the story, an environment
where the story takes place, a topic (a dilemma or a human experience), and a conclusion which
wraps up the main message of the story. Oral storytelling involves direct personal contact
between the narrator and the audience. Its process is co-creative and involves no passive listeners
(Blerk, 2019). Good storytellers can attract the audience's attention to a variety of subjects. They
can change their attitudes and address their values and minds. Accordingly, they can expand
people's emotional and cognitive responses and experiences (Johnsson, 2006).
The use of storytelling in heritage is essential to safeguard it as it connects people to their past by
bringing it back to the present life. This is achieved through the interactive narration about
ancient people, old places and early traditions. While storytellers can be dressed in specific
costumes adopting a certain character, they are addressing the audience's emotions through
activities that engage their five senses. A diversity of techniques is suggested to be applied in this
respect such as using flash cards, audio and video aids, incorporating necessary materials for the
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performance, including physical activities like preparing handcrafts. The case of the Kea
Folktales Festival celebrated in the island of Kea in Greece presents a good example of history
storytelling projects. It uses narrative promenades to tell the stories of historic features of the
island. These performances are thus aiming at preserving Greek heritage and sharing it with the
visitors (locals and foreigners) through storytelling (Blerk, 2019).
Digital storytelling
Nowadays, the focus in heritage sites and museums is centered on providing an interactive
experience to visitors, instead of the traditional approaches. Interactive storytelling, gaming and
other digital technologies have a great impact since they provide personalization and
contextualization of the information delivered to the visitors (Danks et al., 2007; Palombini,
2017).
Digital storytelling is relatively a new term and refers to the use of digital tools to tell
stories. It can be seen as the modern way of telling stories, combining multimedia
features. It emerged as a practice in the early days of personal computers and first
networks in the early 1990s, with a series of workshops organized by the American Film
Institute in Los Angeles. The first examples were video productions linked to personal
stories, and evolved to interactive forms (Brouillard et al., 2015). Interactive cultural
heritage applications are preferred since they allow users to interact with digital content
instead of being passive visitors (Rizvic, 2014).
Three timeframes can be identified in the access to cultural heritage on site: before, during and
after the visit. Technology accompanies each of these timeframes, preparing and enriching every
step. Thus, the visitor enters the site even before actually entering it physically, and is able to
interact with other visitors as well. The participant is thus introduced to a connected environment
in which heritage site is set into narratives through several digital devices such as touchscreens,
smartphones, tablets, multimedia guides, and portable game devices. In other words, a whole
narrative realm is created where the borders between digital and physical worlds are erased
through digital tools (Brouillard et al., 2015).
Relationship maintained between the audience and the heritage site/object through
storytelling
It is important to understand that digital storytelling constitutes a sort of mediation of cultural
heritage which helps to increase a monumental or museographic space. It also improves the
visitors' experience and offers them better participation capacities (Brouillard et al., 2015).
The scenario in which mobile-based, storytelling applications for cultural heritage take place is
characterized by active users, who move around in a physical place and act upon technological
devices that bring their own limitations into the interaction with the user (Lombardo & Damiano,
2012).
An interactive mobile storytelling experience of visitors was applied in the archaeological site of
the Ancient Agora in Athens, Greece in 2016. This was one of the methods and tools designed
by Emotive, an EU-funded research project (2016-2019) that aimed to support the cultural and
creative industries in creating narratives and experiences which draw on the power of “emotive
storytelling” (EMOTIVE, 2016). It was important to assess visitors' attitudes and responses and
to examine how they could participate in an emotional journey going back in time to experience
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aspects of life in the Ancient Agora. While they walk around the site, they listen to stories
exported into a mobile application (Roussou et al., 2017).
It is crucial to note that in spite of the importance of the storytelling in the emotional engagement
of the audience, some think that it remains secondary to site guidance. This is based on the fact
that guidance gives audience's expectations a more informative aspect than a highly entertaining
application (Lombardo & Damiano, 2012).
Storytelling in Qubbet El-Hawa necropolis
The present study suggests adopting storytelling as a paradigm to enhance tourism activities and
promote cultural heritage, whether tangible or intangible, in the cemetery of Qubbet El-Hawa.
The necropolis has a wealth of cultural aspects that "storytelling" would be the best way to shed
light upon. The autobiographies of the elite tomb owners, their journeys in the south, their unique
artistic programs and designs in their burials, and the community's identity reflected in all these
elements are all factors that constitute a rich environment to apply storytelling techniques.
The promotion of cultural heritage of the Qubbet El-Hawa cemetery fosters an opportunity to
examine provincial communities and how they expressed their individuality through their unique
cultural characteristics (Vischak, 2015). Tomb owners of Qubbet El-Hawa developed a
distinctive program that reflected their sense of identity and community bonds (Vischak, 2007).
Hence, it is suggested that storytelling is as a major tool to achieve the following goals:
-To improve visits and to engage the community in the cemetery of Qubbet El-Hawa.
-To formulate a program that would tap into the site's tangible and intangible heritage.
-To highlight the presentation of the necropolis heritage through the creation of plays or
theatrical performances which tell stories about the cemetery's history, tomb owners, myths and
religious beliefs, etc.
-To bring back to life the rich heritage of the cemetery of Elephantine by using live theatrical
performances.
Conclusions and Recommendations
Cultural heritage strengthens a sense of place and provides the context for community identity. It
also creates visible evidence of the continuity between past, present and future. In other words, it
is a vital tool that helps to provide communities with insights into how these groups have
evolved. Taking into consideration that heritage-based tourism is a key growth area in Egypt's
economy; consequently, interventions must be developed to improve the value placed on
Egyptian heritage sites.
Storytelling, on the other hand, is considered a useful tool to bridge the gap between people
across cultures and throughout time. It is therefore an ideal paradigm for the preservation of
cultural heritage as it is a universal feature of human communication.
The following recommendations are suggested in order to effectively use storytelling techniques
in the cemetery of Qubbet El-Hawa:
-To gather all the stories available about the tomb owners and the community of this first nome
of Upper Egypt. Storytellers may narrate these stories, acting like one of the famous Elephantine
governors (Heqaib, Khunes, Sarenput II, etc), telling about how they ruled the province, how
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they led journeys and expeditions to the south in Africa, how they made their tombs and how
they engaged the local community at that time.
-To form a skilled and well-trained team of storytellers from the modern local community in
Aswan. They would be the best candidates to be engaged in the cultural activities of telling
stories of their ancestors. Also, their involvement in the performances will enhance their sense of
identity and will allow them to share their modern traditions and connect them with the ancient
ones that were practiced in the past. Heritage stories told by the locals are meaningful and more
realistic.
-To incorporate stories into guided tours and draw routes for programs and walking tours that
benefit from the peculiarities of the cemetery, whether social, architectural or artistic. Stories
must actively adapt to the routes followed by the visitor.
-To shed light through the stories on the continuity of religious practices in the necropolis all
over the Egyptian history. Besides the ancient Egyptian beliefs and burial customs reflected in
tomb architecture and design, the presence of a Coptic monastery as well as the tomb of the
Islamic Sheikh on top of the cliff are all key factors to be included in the programs.
-To highlight the stories of tomb discoveries in the programs as they also give a glance on the
richness of the site and the international concern given to it.
-To introduce interactive tools of digital storytelling such as mobile applications, touch screens,
3D models, augmented reality, virtual reality, portable devices, multimedia guides and others, to
narrate the history of the necropolis and its tomb owners. In this respect, it is worth mentioning
that a project of the department of graphic engineering of Cordoba University in Spain is
working since 2017 on the graphic representation and design in the tomb of Sarenput II. The
team is working on a virtual 3D reproduction of the burial site of the 12th Dynasty governors of
Elephantine (Martínez-Hermoso, 2017).
It is crucial to understand the relation between storytelling and the redesigning of heritage
mediation. It would provide the opportunity to establish a link with the public and to personalize
their experience making it participative. The main goal is thus to create a narrative context that
facilitates interaction with the heritage site.
Applying these notions of heritage preservation, storytelling and heritage-based tourism onto the
necropolis of Qubbet El-Hawa enhances the valorisation of its cultural aspects and the
conservation of its heritage, as well as promoting tourism activities in this distinctive part of
Egypt.
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Figure 1: Overview of the necropolis of Qubbet El-Hawa.

Figure 2: Entrance to the tomb of Sarenput I (QH 36)-Middle Kingdom.

Figure 3: Niche of the northern entrance into the causeway of Sarenput I (QH 36).
(After: Bommas, 2016)
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Figure 4: Remaining part with painting from the Monastery of Qubbet El-Hawa.
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Abstract:
Purpose: The current study aims to investigate the internal and external barriers of
environmental practices.
Design/methodology/approach: It has employed a mixed method approach with the choice of
semi-structured interviewees and questionnaires to collect the main research data. Firstly, a total
of 42 interviews were analyzed to explore the main internal and external barriers to
environmental practices application. Secondly, the questionnaire has been developed based on
the qualitative' findings and literature, and a total of 255 valid questionnaires were analyzed by
SEM distributed among hotel managers in four and five-star hotels in Egypt.
Findings: Results of the path analysis indicated that barriers of the internal barriers (staff
capabilities SC, attitude of top management ATM and cost consideration CC respectively and
external barriers (Guest attitude GA) have a positive impact on environmental practices
application intention EPAint. Also, the EPAint significant mediate the relationship among SC,
ATM , CC, GA and environmental practices Adoption EPA.

Originality/Value:
Also, this study provides an inclusive investigation of environmental practices barriers in hotel
industry. Also, it offers strategies to overcome these barriers.
Theoretical implications:
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The SC, ATM, CC and GA can limit the environmental practice applications. Also, the EPAint
can enhance the SC, ATM , CC, and GA affects on EPA.
Practical Implications:
The study suggested practical implications to enable them to cope the environmental practices
barriers, such as incorporate environmental and rewarding organizational culture in hotel
operating strategies and philosophies, hiring eco employees, theoretical and practical training by
using smart phone applications and social media should conduct to employees and guests. Also,
the government authorities should offers incentive to environmental hotel such as free customs of
environmental devices and marketing environmental hotels.
Research limitations and future researches: The future comparative studies can be conducted
between the hospitality sectors, grades and management style.
Keywords: internal barriers, external barriers, Hotel, environmental practices application.

Introduction:
There has been a growing global trend over the recent decades concerning implementing
sustainability in order to preserve the environment (Hauschild, Jeswiet and Alting 2005). A
concern for the environmental problems has been progressively escalated. Customers, as well as
hotels, are recognizing the seriousness of facing the ecological environment degradation and its
consequences. Thus, the hospitality business adopts the environmental practices to limit the
negative effects of hospitality activities to conserve the natural resources which are a vital asset
of hospitality industry development, success and survival. In addition, the hospitality sector
consumes a large quantity of natural resources such as water and energy. On the other hand, it
generates large quantities of waste that negatively affects the natural resources (Erdogan and
Baris, 2007; Rahman, Reynolds, and Svaren, 2012; de Burgos-Jimenez, Cano-Guillen and
Cespedes-Lorenter, 2002).
Moreover, hotels are concerned to balance between the environmental issues and customer
service regarding the consumption of natural resources such as water and energy (Hsieh, 2012;
Jones, Hillier, and Comfort, 2014). Peny (2007) also stated that many hospitality businesses that
have sought to apply green practices are not actually motivated by environmental ethics, concern
to environmental issues, but for their selfish purposes such as cost-cutting, and profit which
hinders the hotel from reaching the ideal level of environmental performance. Moreover, many
hotels describe themselves as GREEN as a cynical trick to gain competitive advantages, and
improve their corporate image. The hotel managers focus their priorities on profit disregarding
environmental concerns (Chen et al. 2009). Han and Kim (2010) agreed there is a difficulty to
balance between environmental practices and guest experience since a hotel consumes large
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amount of natural resources to comfort and enhance the guest experience. This creates obstacles,
particularly in developed countries such as Egypt.
The priorities of sustainable development are globally increasing especially in the tourism and
hospitality fields to meet the tourists' and host communities' needs (Lu and Nepal, 2009). The
hotel industry has benefited from environmental initiatives either by utilizing resources
efficiently, saving energy, reducing costs, improving the image of social responsibility (Hsiao
and Chung, 2016). All the above, attract researchers to conduct researches on environmental
practices to provide a valuable contribution to hospitality industry.
The majority of environmental studies have been conducted in the Western context (Ayuso,
2007; Chung and Parker, 2008; Tzschentke, Kirk, and Lynch 2008; Sharma, 2009; Baker, Davis,
and Weaver, 2014, Chan, Okumus, Chan, 2015), while the hospitality industry in Egypt has a
limited number of researches that discuss with the barriers of environmental practices adoption.
Due to the different level of cultural and environmental awareness of the parties involved, it was
difficult to generalize the results in the Egyptian hospitality industry. Therefore, the researcher is
studying the barriers that prevent the adoption of environmental practices in the Egyptian
hospitality industry.
The Globe is facing ecological deterioration and lack of natural resources, which are the basic
elements of the hotels' product. Moreover, Egypt is suffering water shortage. Also, the hotel
environmental practices in Egypt are still limited, due to the diversity of barriers (internal and
external) that prevent or restrict hotels to the optimum level of environmental performance.
Consequently, hotels do not sufficiently benefit from global environmental initiatives. In order to
overcome these obstacles, it is necessary to clearly identify the barriers and develop a plan to
overcome them.
The main purpose of this study is to model the barriers of environmental practices
implementation in Egyptian hotels. Firstly, identify and recognize the internal, and external
barriers related to environmental application. Secondly, develop a conceptual model to assess the
relationship between the barriers and environmental practices in hotels. finally, develop
implications to overcome the barriers of environmental practices application to improve the
environmental practices in Egyptian hospitality industry.
Finally, the discussion will interpret the study findings, offer theoretical and practical
implications, and the limitations and suggestions for future researches.
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Literature review:
Barriers of environmental practices adoption:
Since the 1990s, the academics and researches have focused on classifying the environmental
adaptation barriers in various patterns. Some authors classified the barriers into industry barriers
and organizational barriers (Post and Altman, 1994), but the other authors classified the barriers
into internal barriers and external barriers (Hillary, 2004; Chan, 2008; Shi et al., 2008), which the
current study used and integrated among two classifications.
Internal environmental barriers:
Internal environmental barriers are internal factors (staff capabilities, managers' attitude, owners'
attitude, cost consideration, resources, daily operations) which have the most significant role in
hindering environmental practices adoption, but can be controlled by assigning the necessary
resources, and set action plan to overcome (Chan, 2008, Chan et. al.; 2015).
Staff capabilities SC:
The high cost of training and qualifying employees is one of the most serious hindrances to
implement the environmental practices. In addition, the limited training in environmental issues
(Penny, 2007) creates distrust among staff, does not motivate to staff desire to implement
environmental practices and resistance behavior to environmental behavior, due to requiring
extra time and effort to modify additional environmental practices to cope with their normal
duties which in return affects staff performance (Yusof and Jamaludin, 2013). Moreover, there
are other obstacles reported by Quazi (1999); the whole employees are not involved and
environmental responsibilities of staff are not identified. Thus, H1: The staff capabilities affect
the environmental practices application intention EPAint.
Physical limitations PL:
Chan et al. (2015) believe that the hotel location, building, building age, facilities and available
space are barriers, particularly, the old buildings. For example, it's difficult to install solar panels
on the hotel roof that may be used for other hotel activities. The adoption of environmental
practices may require modifications in hotels' facilities and utilities (Ustad, 2010). Accordingly,
the H2: the physical limitation affects the environmental practices application intention EPAint.
Attitude of top Management ATM:
There is no doubt that the hotel managers' awareness play a key role on staff commitment in
pursuing and adopting environmental practices for long-term success (Stone et al., 2004; Esty
and Winston, 2006). Also, there are many reasons to consider top management as a source of
obstacles. Firstly, there are some managers are still thinking in traditional ways, (Brown, 1996).
Secondly, they don't seek to charge owners other financial burdens, implement low cost
environmental initiatives that don't require the owners' approval (Gore, 1992). Thirdly, they do
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not wish to bear other administrative burdens, and integrate the environmental practices into the
hotel strategy (Donovan and McElligott, 2000), requires too much effort to incorporate into their
daily tasks (Tzschentke et al. 2008). Fourthly, Brown (1996) pointed out that managers wouldn't
have the motivation to implement environmental practices. Finally, Dief and Font (2010)
supported that hotel managers' fear of environmental practices that contradict the needs and
desires of guests. Thus, H3: The attitude of top management affects the environmental practices
application intention EPAint.
Cost consideration CC:
According to a study conducted by Legrand, Winkelmann, Sloan, and Kaufmann (2014), the cost
is the first barrier in environmental adoption which is also echoed in a study by (Yusof,
Jamaludin 2014). There is no doubt that the comparatively high cost of developing and adopting
environmental practices is due to the high cost of equipment, maintenance and green products
(Yusof, Jamaludin 2014; Fathy, 2018) that result in management reluctance towards
environmental adoption (Chan, 2008). Thus, H4: The high costs of adopting environmental
practices affect the environmental practices application intention EPAint.
Lack of Resources LR:
Yusof, Jamaludin (2014) pointed out that there is a shortage in the required resources to
implement environmental practices such as trained manpower and environmental equipment.
Staff time is regarded as another obstacle to adopt the environmental practices, this is due to the
extra time consumed in additional operational procedures, and training time (Ayuso, 2006). Chan
(2008) stated that another significant obstacle is the lack of environmental consulting; hotels'
managers find a difficulty in finding environmental experts to assist them (Chan, 2008). Thus,
H5: The lack of resources affects the environmental practices application intention EPAint.
Daily Operations DO:
Kemp, Schot, and Hoogma (1998) noted that the adoption of new environmental practices leads
to increasing staff workload that negatively affects performance, system, guests' service. Hence,
H6: The daily operation affect the environmental practices application intention EPAint.
Attitude of owners:
Tzschentke et al (2008) believe that limited awareness and knowledge amongst hotels' owners of
their environmental issues, compounded by a perceived lack of support, resources, and have
widely been identified as a major obstacle to adopt the environmental practices. Owners may
reject managers' proposal for adopting environmental practices because they are inherently costdriven and worry about potential guest complaints (Chan et al., 2015). Thus, H7: The attitude of
owners affects the environmental practices application intention EPAint.
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External environmental barriers:
Hillary (2004) indicated that external barriers are factors out of hotel control, related to
environmental regulations, governmental bodies, and guests' attitude cannot be directly
controlled by the hotel, and impede directly the implementation of environmental strategies.
Environmental legalization EL:
The absence of the government role and the environmental legislations and their enforcement are
obstacles that hinder the implementation of environmental practices in hotels (Wan, Chan and
Huang; 2017). The government forces a mechanism that employs pressure on the hotel operation
to become an environmental one (Rivera, Oetzel, deLeon, and Starik; 2009). Thus, H8: The
environmental legislations affect the environmental practices application intention EPAint.
Governmental bodies GB:
The government gives more inducement to hotels to adopt the environmental policies and
strategies (Zhu, and Sarkis, 2006; Noor, Siti, Nabsiah, 2013), but in case that the government
fails to play its supportive, legislative and regulatory roles in addition to its inability to enforce
the environmental laws and regulations, it will be an obstacle to adopt the environmental
practices in hotels (Arimura, Hibiki and Katayama, 2008).
1. Lack of government financial support and Environmental criteria are not included as a
basic legal requirement for hotels appraising (Maasoud, Fayad, El-Fadel and Kamleh
2009),
2. Lack of government pressure (Delmas and Toffel, 2003),
3. Non-enforcement of environmental regulations by the government (Rivera et al., 2009),
4. The complexity of licensing procedures to modify hotel premises to meet environmental
standards (Chan, et al., 2015).
Hence, H9: the role of environmental bodies affects the environmental practices application
intention EPAint.
Guest attitude GA:
According to Graci and Dodds (2008), the guest plays a more vital role in adopting the
environmental practices than other stakeholders. Chan, et al. (2015) stated that guest may be
unconcerned with environmental issues; they may be disturbed by some environmental practices,
such as energy saving in air-conditioners sensors, utilizing water-saving shower heads in guest
bathrooms, and power saving devices, recycled paper, and soap dispensers. They believe the
environmental practices conflict with their comfort and enjoyment, hinder the pampering and
luxury experience and decrease quality standard (Bondanowicz and Martinac, 2003). This
explains why some hotels don't adopt or delay the adoption of environmental practices to
maintain the guest satisfaction, and wait for the increase of the green guests market (Butler
2008). Moreover, Manaktola and Johari (2007) showed that, if the guests accept to stay in ecofriendly hotels, they are not enthusiastic to pay extra fees for environmental practices. The luxury
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customer market is only willing to pay the value of environmental practices (Wan, Chan and
Huang; 2017). Thus, H10: The guest attitude affects the environmental practices application
intention EPAint.
In this study, we will test the mediation effects of the EPAint between the staff capabilities SC,
attitude on top management ATM, cost consideration CC, guest attitude GA and environmental
practices adoption EPA. Thus, the proposed model representing the research hypotheses is
shown in Figure 1.
H11: The EPAint mediate the relationship between the staff capabilities SC and the
environmental practices adoption EPA.
H12: The EPAint mediate the relationship between the attitude on top management ATM and
environmental practices adoption EPA.
H13: The EPAint mediate the relationship between guest attitude GA and the environmental
practices adoption EPA.
H14: The EPAint mediate the relationship between the cost consideration CC and the
environmental practices adoption EPA.

Methodology:
Mixed method:
There are several benefits to use the mixed method, among them is to sequentially generating
and testing theory (Greene, Caracelli and Graham, 1989). Thus, the current study applied the
Exploratory Sequential design (qual → QUAN’ research design) to study an unknown research
problem for the researcher and does not have sufficient information help him to understand the
questions should be supposed to assess the variables that should be involved in our investigation,
how these variables are related. This is because the field of research is new or has not been
investigated in current study sample (Myers and Oetzel, 2003). Therefore, an exploratory study
is often preferred to identify such variables, and to gain a better understanding of the questions,
factors, theories, and other matters of interest that the researcher may study. After the
exploratory study, a quantitative research can be carried out to test what the researcher learned
from the previous exploratory phase (descriptive / qualitative) and try to generalize the results
(Creswell, 2009). The study also employs both qualitative and quantitative research approaches.
Firstly, the study used the qualitative research approach to formulate the questionnaire items and
self – in –depth interview with hotel senior managers. Secondly, the quantitative approach is
applied by distributing the questionnaire to test the study hypotheses.
H5

Research approach and sampling method
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The objective of this study is to determine the barriers of adoption environmental practices in
four and five-star in Egypt. The 330 questionnaires forms were distributed to all senior hotels’
managers and hotel's environmental team, because they have the power to direct and supervise
hotels, they also have a vital role in supporting eco-friendly actions in hotels' strategy (Chan and
Hawkins, 2010).

Figure. 1. The Conceptual model and the research hypotheses
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Qualitative study:
Firstly, a researcher has explored how sample describe the main environmental barriers by
starting with conducting 42 semi-structured questions Interviews with hotels' senior managers.
The qualitative results have identified the ten EPA barriers into seven internal and three external
environmental practices barriers. Therefore, it suggest mediation role of EPAint between barriers
and EPA can added to current study. Then, the researcher uses interviews' results to develop a
questionnaire that is distributed later in the second stage to a study sample.
The interview is composed of three parts. Firstly, to increase the trustful, informal
environmental, lead to encourage the participants to answer comfortably, the interview began
with warming up section that involves the study aims and demographic data. Moreover, the
researcher explained the collected data employed to scientific purposes, ensuring their
confidentiality, and anonymity. Secondly, the researcher conducted interviews about
environmental implementation barriers in hotel industry. Finally, interviews were closed with
appreciative statements that purpose beneficial suggestions. There are factors take in
consideration to raise effectiveness such as time control, voice tone, movement, posture, nonbias, Non-bias, and avoid the disapproval of respondents' answers. Besides, the researcher has
respondents' permission to record their conversations, to avoid interruption the participants. The
researcher has controlled the interviews in current issues and ignored all inappropriate issues in a
wisely and courtesy manner. After 42 interviews, the researcher recognized that the data became
saturated and that the respondents' answers did not add any valuable contributions to the results.
The NVIVO software was used to analysis the recorded conversations and transcription. The
interviews were coded from (INT1 till INT42).
Questionnaire development and data collection:
The questionnaire was developed in four phases. Firstly, the researcher conducted 42 in-depth
interviews with hotel senior managers to explore and identify the categories of barriers of
environmental practices both internal and external barriers, and proposed the internal barriers
and external barriers subcategories. Secondly, the researcher developed the questionnaire items
from literature review (Chan, 2008; Noor et al., 2013) Chan, et al. 2015; Wan et al., 2017).
Thirdly, the questionnaire was sent to four environmental experts to test the validity of
questionnaire items and they structured the barriers into 61 statements, suggested new items in
the questionnaire and eliminated redundant items. Fourthly, the researcher send questionnaires to
five hospitality management researchers to pre- test and made comments regarding the
readability and measurement validity, the logic flow of questionnaire, rephrasing the
questionnaire statements, they deleted repeated statements. Finally, the questionnaire was sent to
10 hotel managers who were carefully selected with Human Resources Managers to examine the
easiness of understanding the questionnaire items, and their relevance to the current study. The
researcher launched the final version of the questionnaire after amendments. The respondents
were asked to rate these items on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from 1 = strongly disagree to 5 =
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strongly agree. Totally, 300 questionnaires distributed in 5-star hotels, 255 valid questionnaires
were obtained to conduct the data analysis, giving a response rate of 85%.
Result analysis and discussion:
Qualitative results:
The qualitative results have used to formulate the main categories of environmental barriers.
Moreover, it added the barriers subcategories. Thus, the researcher depends on qualitative results
to draw the study hypothesized model.
The majority of respondents' stat that employees have not environmental awareness, knowledge,
training, skills, desire and incentive to apply environmental practices (INT 5: INT 37). For
example, INT 25" the employees do not apply environmental practices on their own but must be
assign as tasks". Also some respondents noted that old hotels are difficult to modify the hotel
infrastructure to install solar panel. For example INT 7 "the hotel roof may be occupied as café
or other activities".
The majority of respondents acknowledged that hotel GM and department managers have vital
role to adopt the environmental practices (INT1: 32) . Thus, the Hotel managers must have the
desire and knowledge of environmental practices benefits, ready to assume their financial
burdens and efforts to adopt it. A few number of managers noted that high cost and overcapacity
hinder the adoption of environmental practices. "Implementing environmental practices requires
additional efforts. Others respondents, for example INT 17 stated that "the owner will be agree
if a detailed feasibility study of environmental adoption benefits provided". Major respondents
indicated for example INT 35 "I am afraid to adopt environmental practices that affect customer
satisfaction and therefore the hotel's profits and the current guest do not have sufficient
environmental awareness".
The minority of respondents stated that owners have an influence in adopting environmental
practices by their agreement to budget of adopting the environmental practices. This is due to the
awareness of environmental owners and their conviction of the role of environmental practices in
reducing costs in the long-term. Also, the minority of respondents stated that lack of human
resources, physical resources, and time can limit the environmental practices adoption INT 5 to
15. For example INT11"There is no detailed feasibility study to help hotel to adopt
environmental practices"
The minority of respondents stated that environmental legislations formulate a barriers to
environmental practices adoptions INT 3, 7, 11, 13, 15,16, 19, 20, 22, 33, 34. When the
respondent were asked about the governmental role to limit the environmental practices
adoption, the majority commented that the governmental slightly influences on environmental
practices in hotels. for example INT 33 " The waste disposal vehicle mixes the waste after being
separated by the hotel staff, due to a negative impacts on the staff environmental behavior"
Quantitative results:
Profile of respondents
The survey yielded a sample of 255 personnel after deletion of incomplete responses and
outliers. Respondents’ a long time ranged from 25 to sixty nine years with a mean age of forty
years. The maximum of the respondents had been hotel male staff (80 percent), 20 per cent was
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females. The majority of respondents was married with 73 % and 78% of all respondents was
holding a university degree. Notably most of the hotel departments were representatives in this
study. About 55% of them were labored within the front of the residence (e.g. Front office and
concierge) and the remaining 45% was from other hotel back sections such as (kitchen and
stewarding). About 81 percent labored in hotel chains type and 19% comes from independent
hotels. Finally the majority of respondents are working in four star hotels (75%) and the
remaining is working in Five star ones.
This study used the
two-step method (Anderson
and
Gerbing,
1988).
First,
the
measurement model was specified with 10 second-order measurements (Staff capabilities (SC),
Physical
limitations
(PL)
, Attitude of top management (ATM), Cost consideration(CC) , Lack of Resources(LR) , Daily
Operations (DO), Attitude of owners (AO), Environmental legalization (EL), Governmental
bodies (GB), and
Guest attitude (GA) and one first-order size (Environmental Practices
Adoption).
A confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was carried out to decide whether or not the
corresponding dimension pondered the observed variables and latent constructs for the
total dimension model. Second, structural equation modeling became conducted to measure the
hypothesized relationships a number of the constructs with IBM AMOS 24.0.
The measurement model
First, most KMO tests were performed to see if the sample is suitable for analysis and most of
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin scores were above 0.7 which is agreed with (Anderson and Gerbing, 1988)
for example the factor of Environmental Practices Adoption was as following:

Table (1) KMO and Bartlett's test.
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy.
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity
Approx. Chi-Square
df
Sig.

.808
1382.530
45
.000

For example, the CFA for the first factor (EPA) multidimensional construct was performed using
Amos software to test this model dependent factor. The result of CFA as appeared in Figure (2)
reported that EPA is a two dimensional factor which composed of F1 (EPA1, EPA2, EPA3,
EPA4, EPA5, EPA6) which mainly highlight the concept of environmental adoption. However,
EPA7 was dropped off from the analysis due to its low communalities and F2 was reported to the
application intention factor composed of three variables of EPA8-EPA10 with high factor
loadings measures. Most of the reliability tests were performed before conducting CFA and all of
them confirmed reliable survey items as Cronbach’s Alpha ranged from .70 to .939 as shown in table
(2).
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Figure 2. EPA factor analysis
The measurement model confirmed the correct universal fit: Chi square = 532.914393, normed
x2 = 1.861, SRMR = 0.061, NNFI = 0.907, CFI = 0.893 and RMSEA = 0.059. Table (1) suggests
the CFA outcomes with more than a few factor loadings for each item, from 0.458 to 0.955, and
all were considerable significant. Furthermore, average variance extracted (AVE) and composite
reliability (CR) values passed the criterion of AVE > 0.50 and construct composite reliability
(CCR< .70 advocated by way of Fornell and Larcker (1981).Additionally, all factor loadings
ranged from 0.736 to 0.976, and P values representing all component loadings of the multidimension have been full-size. The AVEs of multi-dimensions and the CRs exceeded the brink.
Therefore, the dimension model had suitable convergent validity. Furthermore, the AVE value of
every construct are greater than the squared correlation coefficient with other constructs as
shown in table 3. Consequently, the size model had enough discriminant validity (Fornell and
Larcker, 1981).

Table (2). Factor loadings and convergent validity for the latent variables
Constructs,
dimensions and
items
EPA
EPA1(Q1)
EPA2
EPA3
EPA4
EPA5
EPA6

Factor
loadings

P

S.E.

AVE
0.618

.66
.63
.53
.80
.78
.73

***
***
***
***
***
***

.071
.069
.070
.063
.073
.065
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Cronbach's
Alpha

C.R.

0.86
12.872
12.736
11.729
8.964
6.932
7.986
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EPAint
EPA7
EPA8(Q8)
EPA9
EPA10

0.726
Dropped off
.80
.92
.79

SC
Q16
Q15
Q14
Q13
Q12
Q11

***
***
***

.068
.075
.071

***
***
***
***
***
***

.541
Dropped off
.621
.603

***
***

16.026
16.981
15.671
14.935
12.957

***
***
***
***
***
***
***

4.798
4.847

.707
Dropped off
Dropped off

0.70

.081
.082
.084
.089
.092
.089
.089

12.190
9.906
9.004
8.899
10.050
10.841
11.867

0.585
***

0.76

.310
.291
0.809

.812
.730
.613
.564
.558
.620
.662
.714
Dropped off
Dropped off
Dropped off

0.94

.066
.071
.074
.079
.080
0.804

PL
Q20
Q19
Q18
Q17
ATM
Q21
Q22
Q23
Q24
Q25
Q26
Q27
Q28
Q29
Q30
Q31
CC
Q34
Q33
Q32
LR
Q39
Q38
Q37
Q36
Q35
DO
Q43
Q41
Q40

0.71

.326

3.948

0.624

0.70

Dropped off
.458
.919
.571
.591

***
***
***

.275
.469
.346

4.668
4.751
5.113
0.666

.617
.982
.964

***
***

.78

.198
.207

11.910
11.989
0.546

AO
Q48

7.832
8.729
12.872
0.706

.768
.899
.942
.884
.851
.758

0.82

.818
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Dropped off

Q47
Q46
Q45
Q44

***

.704
Dropped off
Dropped off

.102

7.182

.80

0.791

EL
Dropped off

Q53
Q52
Q51
Q50
Q49

***
***
***
***

.635
.631
.802
.843

.300
.283
.376
.400

5.476
5.465
5.839
5.881

.81

0.531

GB
Q56
Q55
Q54

.883
.793
.638

***
***

.080
.087

10.890
9.583

.89

0.690

GA
Q61
Q60
Q59
Q58
Q57

.955
.920
.676
.657
.598

***
***
***
***

.039
.053
.055
.054

25.105
13.398
12.788
11.106

Note: ***p < 0.001
Table 3: Discriminant validity.
1
1
2

EPA

3
4
5

2

3

4

(.726)

SC

.107**

.152**

(.706)

PL

.038**

.007

.170**

.125

**

.096

**

.040

**

.010

**

6

CC

.003

.005

7

LR

.007

.033**

.005

8

DO

.001

.007*

.001

9

AO

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

(.618)

EPAint .279**

ATM

5

.059

**

. 007

**

*

.011

10

EL

.060

11

GP

.021*

.025*

.019*

12

GA

.001

.001

.002

.032

.028

**

(.804)
.002

(.809)
.076**

(.585)

.001

.131**

.037**

(.624)

.01

.006

.056**

.009

.181

**

.028

.130

**

.073

**

(.666)
.110**

(.546)

.002

.001

.001

.009

.125**

(.791)

.001

.041**

.027**

.059**

.011

.061**

.005

(.531)

.006

.016*

.061**

.027**

.011

.109**

.003

.110**

.001

**

.004

**

Note:
The numbers in the diagonal line (values in parentheses) are AVE.
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The numbers in the cells of off-diagonal line are squared correlation coefficients of one factor
with another factor.
** refer to significance level of 0.01.
* refer to significance level of 0.05.

The results indicated that non-normality did no longer seriously affect the parameter estimation
and standard deviation of the size model because all absolute skew values had been smaller than
8 and kurtosis smaller than 10 (Kline, 2011) as the skew ranged from -2.20 to 0.95, and kurtosis
ranged from -.67 to 4.44.
Common method bias tests
In this research, two advocated tools have been used to govern for common method bias (CMB).
First, the layout of the research methods was cautiously performed. All respondents had been
informed of the survey’s anonymity and confidentiality to keep away from social desirability
responses. Specific scale endpoints and counterbalancing of the query order were carefully
carried out. Second, for the statistical treatment, the unmeasured viable strategies factor test
advocated by Min et al. (2016).
Structural model test
Figure 3 and 4 shows the standardized path coefficients and significance value. The result of this
structural model fits the data well: x2 (55) = 532.393, SRMR = 0.062, NNFI = 0.908, CFI = 0.913
and RMSEA = 0.058. Staff capabilities SC had a significant (p < 0.001) and positive impact on
EPAint (b = 0.34), supporting H1, and PL (b = 0.11, p > 0.01), rejecting H2. Attitude of top
management (ATM), had a significant (p < 0.001) and positive impact on EPAint (b = 0.22),
supporting H3, and CC (b = 0.08, p < 0.001), supporting H4. Lack of resources LR (b = 0.12, p >
0.01), daily Operations DO (b = 0. 20, p > 0.01), Owner's attitude OA (b = 0.01, p > 0.01),
environmental legalizations EL (b = 0.11, p > 0.01) and governmental bodies GB (b = 0.08, p >
0.01) have not a significant and negative impact on EPAint, rejecting the H5, H6, H7, H8, H9,
and guest attitude GA have a significant and positive impact on EPAint (b = 0.08, p < 0.001, )
influence on environmental practices application intention EPAint. The results also demonstrated
that the effect size of SC on EPA was larger than EPAint. The path coefficient was not
significant between (LR, DO, AO, EL, GB and EPA) which mean that their hypotheses are
rejected.
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Figure 3. Structural model with hypotheses testing
Mediation tests
This research used the best familiar bootstrapping technique as recommended by (Preacher and
Hayes, 2008), which generated 2,000 samples to estimate the direct, indirect and total effects
with 95 percent bias-corrected confidence intervals. However it was appeared some modification
indices between CC and LR, CC and PL, SC, PL which is greater than 40.10. The results showed
that the EPAint mediate the relationship between environmental practices barriers (staff
capabilities SC, attitude of top management ATM and cost consideration CC, guest attitude GA)
and environmental practices adoption EPA.
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Note:* Significant at 0.05
** Significant at 0.01 ns= Not Significant
Figure. 4. The path model and hypotheses testing
Discussion and conclusion:
Regarding environmental practices application to conserve the vital asset to hospitality success
and survival, the current study investigate and model the barriers of environmental practices
through achieving the research's objectives. Subsequently, identifying environmental practices
barriers allows hotels to improve strategies to overcome them. Actually, the first and second
study objectives have achieved to model and investigate the internal and external barriers related
to environmental practices in hotels. The analysis of the association between internal barriers and
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environmental practices proves that the barriers of staff capabilities SC, attitude of top
management ATM and cost consideration CC respectively can simultaneously limit the benefits
of environmental initiatives. Also, there was no evidence that owner's attitude OA, lack of
resources LR, physical limitations PL; daily Operations DO have a significant influence on
environmental practices application intention EPAint. The current study is partial consistent with
findings of Hon and Chan (2013), Oreg (2003), Ayuso, (2007) Chan and Hawkins (2010) and
Hon et al., (2013). It showed that employees are reluctant to apply environmental practices,
because they have not clear environmental responsibilities, motivation, and desire to apply and
participate in hotel environmental initiatives. Also, the results showed that top management have
not a desire to apply environmental practices and have not convinced that will reduce operating
costs, not consider it as top priorities formulate obstacles to environmental adopting as shown in
findings of Best and Thapa (2013). Possible explanations for these results may be are
inadequately familiar with all environmental practices; insufficient environmental knowledge and
benefits of environmental practices. Moreover, the cost has slight influence on environmental
practices application intention EPAint. Also, the EPAint mediate the relation between the
internal barrier (SC, ATM and CC) and EPA. The study findings are consistent with other studies
Chan (2011), McNamara and Gibson (2008) who stated the cost formulate a constraint to
environmental practices adoption.
In the investigation of the association between external barriers and environmental practices
application intention EPAint, it reveals that the barriers of guest attitude positively affect on
EPAint. The findings are consistent with findings of Chan, Okumus, Chan (2015) stated that
guest may be formulate an obstacle to environmental adoption, because the guest look for high
water pressure and high light consumption, which conflict with environmental practices
application. Moreover, the environmental practices can negative effects on their comfort and
enjoyment, luxury experience (Bondanowicz and Martinac, 2003). It seems possible that these
results are due to tourist market in Egypt suffering since 2011 (Fathy, 2018), lead to the existing
guests are characterized by low spending, education and, consequently, environmental
awareness. Moreover, the hotels did not communicate effectively its commitment to
environment, guest doubts the hotels apply these initiatives to save money and generate profit not
for environmental commitment (Rahman and Reynolds, 2016). Moreover, the barriers of
environmental legalizations EL and governmental bodies GB have not a significant influence on
environmental practices application intention EPAint. Also, the EPAint mediate the relation
between the External barrier (GA) and and EPA. The current study successfully recognized the
barriers to environmental practices adoption. In sum, the SC, ATM, GA and CC respectively can
limit the environmental practices adoption in hotel industry.
In particular, the current study examined the deeper aspects of barriers limit the environmental
adoption in hotels, based its analysis the study has suggested strong theoretical and practical
implications to overcome the barriers to achieve the third objective of the current study. The
study will encourage further research in environmental application in hospitality industry which
had been limited. This study advances several theoretical and practical contributions.
Theoretical implications:
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This study aimed to develop and test a conceptual model of environmental barriers adoption in
hospitality. As predicated, the results of this study indicated that external barriers such as, staff
capabilities SC, cost considerations CC, Attitude of top management ATM, guest attitude GA
based on two step analyses of structural equation modelling have positive relationships with
EPAint and EPA. EPAint had a combined mediating effect EPA. Theoretically, EPAint is shown
to mediate the relationship between the four EPA barriers (SC, CC, ATM, GA) and
environmental practices adoption EPA in hotels. The results indicate that the hotel environmental
practices intention can give rise to the adoption of environmental practices in hotels. The current
findings extend the current literature advocating that environmental practices adoption EPA in
hotels is normally the consequence of an environmental practices application intention EPAint.
Practical contributions:
Numerous implications can be drawn from findings of current study for both hotels and
governmental bodies. The hotels senior management and governmental bodies should recognize
that despite the high cost of resources and personnel to implement environmental practices, it
will ultimately benefits to all stock holders. To achieve this aim, the hotel should adopt
environmental organizational culture, training employees on environmental issues, rewarding
employees and guest for participation in hotel environmental initiatives, create environmental
team and create new position as energy manager is in charge for keeping the consumption level
of annual energy at a specified level.
Detailed and comprehensive information of environmental design and environmental operating
strategies should be provided, and economic data should be provided to justify changes and
adjustments in hotels' infrastructure. Also, the hotels roof which used in other hotel activities
such as restaurants and cafés can be cover with proper decorative solar panels such as are used in
parking lots. The combination of environmentally sensitive hotel management practices with the
design and operation of environmental buildings is a critical first step in managing environmental
conservation.
The current findings showed that employees can form barriers to environmental practice
adoptions, thus the current study contribute to environmental practices studies, through shed light
a new insight to set environmental behavior criteria when select and hire their employees. The
hotel should attract employees whose have environmental credentials to make their business
more environmentally friendly (Fathy, 2018). Thus, the human resource manager may ask for
candidates' environmental certificates and experiences to select right environmental candidates
and gained from other hotels to understand more about his/her past environmental behavior.
Also, the interview process can be involve questions to assess the candidates' environmental
awareness, knowledge and intention to apply the environmental practices (Chan, Hon, Chan and
Okumus; 2014). The hoteliers should announce theirs hotels as eco-friendly hotels on hotel
industry websites and employment websites, which will attract environmental behavior
candidates to their hotel (Ehnert, 2009; Nyahunzvi, 2013).
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Hotels should focus on providing a supportive, rewarding, inspiring and encouraging
organizational culture to engage employees in environmental practices (Boiral and Paillé, 2012).
Strong environmental commitment at higher management levels is critical to shaping stronger
common values and a real regulatory climate. It also focuses on true commitment to
sustainability and environmental issues, not just cost reduction or compliance with environmental
regulations, but should encourage and reward employees of innovative ideas to environment
protection, and the allocation financial budgets to support environmental official and non-official
events and etc.
The regular in-depth and comprehensive environmental training by environmentally
knowledgeable leaders encourages the managers, supervisors and employees to participate and
commitment to hotel environmental practices (Chan and Hawkins 2010); overcome the barriers
(Perron et al., 2006); strengthen knowledge of benefits and their environmental duties;
consequences of adopting environmental practices for all parties, whether the individuals, the
corporates and the environment. Moreover, the hotels must improve the employees' and
managers' acceptance of a moral/ethical responsibility as well as their profitability responsibility
through reducing operating costs and improving the hotel image. Also, the training programs
should not be limited to theoretical aspects, but should include practical aspects inside the hotel
and during environmental activities which supported by the hotel, such as training on waste
recycling, which helps to improve environmental behavior of employees and senior management.
There is no doubt that the use of technology has a major role in the environmental training such
as smart phone applications to increase the effectiveness of environmental knowledge. Thus, the
hotel can develop smart phone applications as training environmental application, the social
media such as Wiki, you tube, twitter, face book also can be used to increase the effectiveness of
environmental training programs.
The environmental practices application has economic, marketing, social and environmental
benefits, but hoteliers are interested only of financial and marketing benefits than social and
environmental benefits as selfishness approach. The hoteliers covet to reduce operating costs and
increase profits, increase the assets value, preserve the tourism attractions as a profitability
source. The hotels should incorporate the sustainability more deeply into their operating
strategies and philosophies.
Government authorities must provide the required tools and equipment for environmental
practices at discounted prices, free customs and tax credits as incentive program to encourage
hotel operators to adopt environmental practices. moreover, the government develop
comprehensive mandatory environmental legislations to hotels, create a new department such
Sustainable Energy Authority to control the energy consumption in hotels, the hotel create new
position as energy manager as previous mentioned, which develop an annual energy consumption
reports to Sustainable Energy Authority. The government should offers incentive to
environmental hotels. Moreover, it should check the hotel comply with environmental
regulations was creating the hotels to adopt and develop organizational norms and standards to
preserve the macro environment. Also, the government should develop a marketing strategies to
market the hotels that adopt environmental practices, lead to encourage other hotels to adopt
environmental practices. The partnership among various sectors to conserve the resources will be
beneficial such as ministry of environmental, industrial, commercial, tourism and etc. the
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partnership can help to implement hotels' infrastructural changes to adopt environmental and
benefits the host communities.
Unfortunately, current customers formulate obstacles to adopt environment practices, but the
researcher believes the Europe and American tourists had shown the attractiveness towards
environmental initiatives. Thus, the hotels can conducts regular environmental events; invite the
employees, guest, hospitality programs students, and communities to increase their
environmental awareness.
Furthermore, hotels must make a genuine commitment to
environmental stewardship and simultaneously communicate effectively their environmental
initiatives (linen reuse programs), benefits, and rewards to customers without pressure through
front office employees. The smart phone applications can be used instead the traditional
awareness method such as flyers, and brochures as application to environmental practices. Also,
the hotel should invest more resources in educational materials to improve potential/current
guest’ awareness and knowledge of environmental issues through various communication
channels. Thus, contribute to increase guest commitment to hotel environmental practices.
Moreover, hotels should develop marketing materials to include the environment preservation
benefits to guest and their grandchildren, as well as of the repercussions of their choices, whether
positive or negative to the environment. It can also expand the hotel market by target the
environmental commitment guest, which have strong biospheric values, enthusiastic to sacrifice
for the environment and willingness to pay a premium price (Rahman and Reynolds, 2016). Also,
the hotels can constitute alliance with environmental guest, lead to encourage them to choose
hotel to stay and participate in hotel environmental initiatives. The hotels can rewards the guest
with offer a discount on their stay and sending thanks letters or emails for guest participation in
hotel environmental initiatives, lead to feel guest respectable about themselves after they
participate in environmental behaviors ( Lee, 2010), especially, if you informed them, that their
participation have helped the to save a tree that week. On the other word, the guest should feel of
their efficacy pro-environmental behaviors in environmental protection. Finally, it will lead to
gain a competitive advantage and improve hotel image to guest and host community.
Limitation and further researches:
The current study is like other studies, has various limitations that provide directions for future
research. One limitation is the current study depends on management team to assess the
environmental barriers, because the managers' assessment is more accurate than the employees'
opinions, because the managers are closer to decision-making centers than employees. Although,
the employees may not be sufficiently familiar with all constraints that limit environmental
practices adoption, the future research, however, must include staff assessment of barriers to
environmental adoption. Second, the study was conducted in four and five star hotels located in
Egypt only. This raises the question of whether the study findings can be generalized in the other
of hospitality sectors and other countries. Thus, other future researches should conduct in resorts,
cruise, fine dining, quick service restaurants, etc in different countries. Also, comparative studies
among hospitality sectors and hotels grades, hotel management styles, restaurants grades may
can conduct to provide beneficial findings.
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ABSTARCT
The physical and human surroundings in restaurants (DINESCAPE) provide an early impression
to their customers. Hence, the purpose called of this research is to study the dimensions of
DINESCAPE, and their influence on customers' behavioral intentions towards restaurants. 220
questionnaire forms were randomly distributed to 25 fast food restaurants in Alexandria city; 165
questionnaire forms out of 220 were returned and valid for the analysis process.
The results indicated that perception of DINESCAPE influences on two behavioral intentions;
intention to revisit and word-of-mouth. Results also emphasized the significance of six
DINESCAPE dimensions; layout accessibility, aesthetics, ambience, lighting, table setting and
service staff. The study restaurants managers to give continuous considerations and efforts to the
issue of DINESCAPE, as it should not be left to chance. Managers should use it as an essential
marketing strategy, and manage it successfully to get positive customers' behavioral intentions.
Keywords: Servicescape, DINESCAPE, Behavioral intentions, Word-of-mouth, Intention to
revisit

1. INTRODUCTION
Servicescape is defined as an organization's tangible setting where the service is presented
(Countryman and Jang, 2006; Hoffman, Bateson, Wood and Kenyon, 2009). It refers to both
outside features (such as building exterior, parking, waiting areas, admission office, and
landscape) and inside features (such as design, layout, equipment and décor) (Bitner, 1992;
Zeithaml, Bitner and Gremler, 2006). Dong and Siu (2013) added that servicescape refers to the
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service context where interaction between customers and workers takes place; this context
includes all tangible fundamentals that facilitate and improve the customer's experience about
services.
Physical environment is a dominant component for many service organizations (e.g.,
hotels, restaurants, and hospitals) since they provide an early impression to their customers,
before they deal with service staff (Lin, 2004). Specifically, customers who choose to eat away
from home search for a memorable dining experience (Ryu and Han, 2011). Subsequently, there
is a strong challenge in the restaurant industry to meet the increased expectations of customers
towards theme, layout, signs, ambiance and so forth (Agnihotri and Chaturvedi, 2018).
Servicescape may be a main reason for a customer's satisfaction or unsatisfaction about
his/her visit experience to an organization (Bitner, 1992; Sim, Mak, and Jones, 2006; Ryu, Lee,
and Kim; Agnihotri, and Chaturvedi, 2018; Cheah, Goh, Isa and Mohaidin, 2018). In this
respect, servicescape may play a fundamental role in the customers' assessment of the service
and their future practices such as word-of-mouth and re-visiting intentions (Reimer and Kuehn,
2005; Mason and Paggiaro, 2012; Dong and Siu, 2013, Fernandes and Neves, 2014; Durna,
Dedeoglu and Balikçioglu, 2015; Lap-Kwong, 2017). The significance of servicescape is
outlined in four vital jobs. First, servicescape sends an image about the service to customers.
Second, it can energize the proficiency of customers' and employees’ activities. Third, it clarifies
what parts of the servicescape they are welcome in. Finally, it distinguishes an organization from
others and provides it a strong competitive benefit (Puspita, 2015).
From one side, Bitner (1992) as a beginner suggested three dimensions; ambient
conditions, spatial layout and functionality, and signs, symbols and artifacts. According to
Bitner, the three dimensions of servicescape are considered specific environmental cues; visual
cues (color, lighting, space and function, personal artifacts and plants, and layout and design),
auditory cues (music and noise) and olfactory cues (Bitner, 1992). From other side, servicescape
was classified into two stages; the first stage is called a communicative staging which refers to
how the service environment is presented and interpreted. It includes personnel and cultural
elements of the service setting; the second stage is called a substantive staging of a servicescape
which includes both the background atmospherics and the physical facilities (Arnould, Price and
Tierney, 1998). Furthermore, according to Namasivayam and Lin (2008), servicescape involves
comfort and layout accessibility, cleanliness, electronic equipment, and the aesthetic dimension.
This study aims to investigate the influence of the restaurants' servicescape (DINESCAPE) on
customers' behavioral intentions; intentions to revisit and word-of-mouth.
2. LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 DINESCAPE
Bitner (1992) defined DINESCAPE as the man-made physical and human surroundings in
restaurants. Ryu and Jang (2007) used DINESCAPE as a measurement of servicescape for the
dining area of restaurants; it incorporates six dimensions: layout accessibility, aesthetics,
ambience, lighting, table settings, and service staff (Ryu and Han, 2011; Cheah et al., 2018).
DINESCAPE has a likeness to the well known term “servicescape”; however, it is restricted to
inside dining areas. In addition, DINESCAPE does not consider the outer environment such as
parking or other aspects of the internal environment such as restrooms (Ryu, 2005). This study
focuses on layout accessibility, facility aesthetics, ambience, lighting, table setting and service
staff as DINESCAPE dimensions.
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2.2 DINESCAPE Dimensions
2.2.1 Layout Accessibility
Layout accessibility represents the convenience of furnishings and equipment, service
areas, and lobbies and their well organizing (Bitner, 1992; Awasthi and Suvivastava, 2014). A
successful layout provides a simple access and exit, and makes advantageous service areas such
as concessions, bathrooms, and gift stands easier to find (Wakefield and Blodgett, 1999; Ogbuji,
Onuoha, and Abdul, 2016). Facility layout is necessary in many service organizations since they
can provide more comfort to their customers. Conversely, unsuccessful layout makes people feel
contracted; it may have a direct effect on their quality perceptions, excitement levels, and it may
also have indirect effect on their desire to return and their loyalty (Shashikala and Suresh, 2013).
2.2.2 Aesthetics
As indicated by Lam, Chan, Fong, and Lo (2011), facility aesthetics implies auxiliary and
internal design, and decor that assume a job in the charm of the service area. Aesthetic variables
are essential for service organization because they influence its feel (Shashikala and Suresh,
2013). Ryu and Jang (2008) proposed that facility aesthetics like artistic creations/pictures,
plant, flowers, furniture, color and wall décor influence both delight and excitement feelings of
consumer. Other aesthetic variables may incorporate the encompassing external environment,
parking and visibility of the facility (Shashikala and Suresh, 2013). Facility aesthetics are
imperative apparatuses to differentiate restaurants from its competitors. There is a significant
relationship between aesthetic factor and consumer loyalty (Shashikala and Suresh, 2013).
2.2.3 Ambience
Ambience incorporates background characteristics such as color, music, aroma,
temperature, lighting and noise which mostly affect the five senses (Jang and Namkung, 2009;
Kwabena, Mabel, Inusah and 2011; Cheah et al., 2018). Ambient conditions impact customers'
views towards the organization (Baker, 1987). Restaurant ambience has a positive influence on
customers' behavioral intentions (Heung and Gu, 2012; Ryu et al., 2012).
Color has an effective role to deliver agreeable feelings among customers, as it is one of
the clear visual cues in the servicescape (Wardono, Hibino and Koyama, 2012). Utilizing
different colors promote changeable personal moods and emotions (Lin, 2004). In a restaurant,
colors of the dining area’s walls, pictures/paintings, plants/flowers, tableware, linens, floor
coverings, and furniture can all play an important part in delivering an image and in creating an
overall aesthetic impression (Han and Ryu, 2009).
Music also has different effects on customer satisfaction and relaxation of business places
(Mattila and Wirtz, 2001; Heide and Grønhaug, 2009; Lin and Worthley, 2012). Restaurant
managers should change background music, and alter its volume, type (classical or jazz), and
tempo (slow to fast) to meet customer's preferences, and to make them feel pleased and relaxed
(Ryu and Jang, 2007).
Aroma may also have an impact on a customer's decisions to revisit an organization. It has
been suggested that ambient scent may influence the customer's mood or emotion (Jinfeng and
Zhilong, 2009; Ryu et al., 2012). In addition, internal temperature of the organization affects
several human responses including thermal comfort, perceived air quality and performance at
work (Kolb, Gockel and Werth, 2012). Moreover, noise influence negatively on customers'
evaluation of the offered service (Lin, 2004). Managing noise in restaurants is one of the serious
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challenges for management; it affects the customers' experience and staff member's efficiency as
well. Restaurants can design sound proof wall, use fabrics and other soft material furnishings,
putting rubber caps on chair's legs to control noise to an acceptable level (Scott, 2018).
2.2.4 Lighting
Lighting should be designed in harmony with furnishings and other different extras in
organizations. The reasonable lighting gives increasingly lovely climate and impacts the
customers' view of physical, passionate, mental and spiritual characteristic of the place
(Kurtichand and Eakin, 1993). Proper lighting plays a key role in creating “wow factor in
restaurants (Hussain and Ali, 2015). Likewise, it is imperative for a restaurant owner to consider
lighting design presented by the architect or designer. It is clear that the auxiliary design of an
organization will be increasingly upgraded by utilizing distinctive lighting devices and
frameworks (Ciani, 2010).
2.2.5 Table settings
Table setting is the principal thing that the restaurant customers see at the table. It tells
individuals that you think they are imperative enough to invest additional exertion for them (Ryu
and Han, 2011). Restaurants can use high quality china, glassware, and linen to influence their
customers' impression of service quality (Ryu and Jang, 2007; Liua et al., 2019). Additionally,
putting flowers or candles on tables can make customers feel glad and relaxed. Moreover, the
way in which the tables are arranged, with a clean table cloth, folded napkins, and replenished
salt and pepper shakers, can make customers feel that they are in an elegant environment (Ryu
and Han, 2011). Besides, dining equipment and table's linen influence customers' emotional
states (Tuzunkan and Albayrak, 2016; Liua et al., 2019).
2.2.6 Service staff
In the eyes of the customer, employees are viewed as a major factor that influences their
pleasure and excitement states. Subsequently, restaurants should consider the employees’ style
while contracting them (Ryu and Jang, 2007). In addition, management should consider the way
that employees should think, feel and act toward the customers (Tiapana, 2009). Moreover,
Nadia and Zekeriya (2013) called organizations to foster customized customer relationship
programs, and to maintain a good customer employee relations; these are social cues that highly
influence customers' behavioral intentions, in terms of future loyalty and word-of-mouth.
2.3 Behavioral intentions
The concept of behavioral intentions is defined as “the degree to which a person has
formulated conscious plans to perform or not perform some specified future behavior” (Warshaw
and Davis, 1985). Behavioral intentions are viewed as a step prior actual purchase of products or
services (Zeithaml Berry and Parasuraman, 1996). Behavioral intentions are considered a core
factor in customer relationship marketing, that predict customer’s future behavior (Lee, 2011;
Mamman, Ogunbado and Abu-Bakr, 2016). Consequently, behavioral intention may be
represented in the customer's willingness to revisit and his/her positive evaluation of the
organization. The more positive the customer’s experience, the more likely he or she is willing to
reuse the service (Liang and Zhang, 2012).
Behavioral intentions can be split into economic and social behaviors. Economic behaviors
are customers' behaviors that affect the financial aspects of the firm, such as whether the
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customer will repeat his/her purchase, whether he/she will pay more for the service and whether
he/she will switch to another organization. Social behavioral intentions are customers' behaviors
that affect their responses of other existing and potential customers of the firm, such as complaint
behaviors and word-of-mouth (Bendall-Lyon and Powers, 2004). In many studies, positive wordof-mouth and revisit intentions are used to measure behavioral intentions (Theodorakis and
Alexandris, 2008; Ozdemir and Hewett, 2010). Positive word-of-mouth refers to “any positive
communication about a service firm’s offerings” (Ng, David and Dagger, 2011). Intention to
revisit refers to a customer’s tendency of repatronage a business (Lam et al., 2011). Zeithaml et
al., (1996) compiled a list of specific favorable behavioral intentions, including loyalty,
switching intentions, willingness to pay more, external response, and internal response.
3. METHODOLOGY
3.1 Hypotheses and the Conceptual Framework
Layout accessibility

Intention to revisit

Facility aesthetics

H2

Ambience
Lighting

H1

DINESCAP
E

Behavioral
intentions

H3

Table setting
Service staff

Word-of-mouth

Figure 1: The Conceptual Framework of the Study
Based on the conceptual framework (figure 1) which was developed from reviewing the existing
literatures, the following hypotheses were supposed:
H1: There is a significant relationship between DINESCAPE and customers' behavioral
intentions.
H2: There is a significant relationship between DINESCAPE and intention to revisit the
restaurant in the future.
H3: There is a significant relationship between DINESCAPE and word-of-mouth.
3.2 Sample and Data Collection
A questionnaire form as data collection tool was used to gather data. 220 questionnaire
forms were randomly distributed to 25 fast food restaurants in Alexandria city; 165 questionnaire
forms out of 220 were returned and valid to be analyzed. Participants were asked to rate each
item using a 5-point Likert Scale of Strongly Disagree (1), Disagree (2), Neutral (3), Agree (4)
and Strongly Agree (5). At the end of the questionnaire, participants were also asked to rate each
dimension using a 5-point Likert Scale; not very important (1), not important (2), Neutral (3),
important (4) and very important (5). The questionnaire was pilot tested on 10 participants from
academic staff and 20 customers; based on their comments, the questionnaire was modified.
3.3 Measurements of the Study Variables
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The questionnaire was designed to measure the participants' perceptions of DINESCAPE,
and their behavioral intentions. The questionnaire consists of two parts; the first part includes
demographic characteristics of customers, and the second part includes items to measure
DINESCAPE and behavioral intentions. In order to measure DINESCAPE, 22 items were
adopted from Bitner (1992), Ryu and Han (2011) and Mohi (2012); they were divided into 6
dimensions (layout accessibility, aesthetics, ambience, lighting, table setting and service staff). In
order to measure behavioral intention, 7 items were adopted from Zeithaml et al. (1996) and Ryu
and Han (2011); four items were used to measure intention to revisit, and three items used to
measure word-of-mouth (table 1).
Table 1 Measurements of the Study
I. DINESCAPE
Layout accessibility
1. The layout of dining area gives me enough tangible privacy.
2. The restaurant layout makes it easy to find what you are looking for
3. The restaurant layout makes it easy to get to the restrooms.
4. The restaurant layout makes it easy to get to your seat.
5. Overall this restaurants layout makes it easy to get where you want to go.
Facility aesthetics
6. The paintings/pictures of the restaurant are visually attractive.
7. The colors of the restaurant premises create a warm atmosphere.
8. The furniture used by the restaurant is of high quality.
9. The restaurant architecture gives it an attractive character.
Ambience
10. The background music in the restaurant makes me feel relaxed.
11. The restaurant plays pleasing music.
12. The air aroma within the restaurant premises is enticing.
13. The temperature inside the restaurant premises is comfortable.
Lighting
14. The lighting of the restaurant creates a warm atmosphere.
15. The lighting in the dining area makes me feel welcome.
16. The lighting within the restaurant creates a comfortable atmosphere.
Table setting
17. The restaurant has good quality tableware (e.g., glasses, plates, and cutlery).
18. The restaurant has an attractive and neat table linen (e.g., tablecloths, napkins).
19. The restaurant has attractive table accessories (e.g., salt and peppershakers, and table
numbers).
Service staff
20. The service staff is attractive.
21. The service staff looks classy.
22. The service staff looks elegant.
II. Behavioral intentions
Intention to revisit
23. I would like to revisit this restaurant in the near future.
24. If had to decide again, then I would choose this restaurant again.
25. I would more frequently visit this restaurant.
26. This restaurant would be my first choice over other restaurants.
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Word-of-mouth
27. I will say positive things about this hotel to other people.
28. I will recommend this restaurant to someone who seeks my advice.
29. I will encourage friends and relatives to do business with this restaurant.
4. Data Analysis
4.1 Reliability Analysis
Reliability analysis (table 2) was used to check the reliability of research variables.
Cronbach’s Alpha coefficients were found quiet high ranging from 0.783 to 0.907 for all the
constructs; exceeding the 0.7 recommended by Nunnally (1978). The validity of the scale was
tested with confirmatory factor analysis and all variables were confirmed.
Table 2 Reliability Statistics
Variables
No of items Cronbach's Alpha
Layout accessibility
5
.891
Facility aesthetics
5
.783
Ambience
4
.811
Lighting
3
.811
Table setting
3
.907
Service staff
3
.852
Intention to revisit
4
.742
Positive Word-of-mouth
3
.853
4.2 Descriptive Analysis of the Respondents' Profile
According to the demographic profile of the respondents of this study; 55.3% of them were
male and 45.7% were female; 18% were under the age of 35, and 38% is between the age of 3555, while 27% is over 55 years of age; as for the level of education, 53.4% of the respondents
had completed college degree, followed by graduate degree (30.4%) and high school graduates
(14.3%,); for the marital status, 62% of them were single while 38% were married. Most of the
respondents (75%) had been visited the restaurant more than one time.
4.3 Descriptive Statistics of the Study Variables
The mean values for the dependent and dependent variables are presented in table 3.
"Restaurant ambience" and "service staff" recorded the highest mean values (4.21 and 3.90),
respectively among the DINESCAPE's dimensions. It was also seen that mean values for
"intention to revisit" and "positive word-of-mouth" are high; indicating that participants are
satisfied. With regard to the arrangement of the six dimensions of DINESCAPE according to
their significance (table 3), it was obvious that the six dimensions (layout accessibility,
aesthetics, ambience, lighting, table settings, and service staff) are significant. However, color,
aroma, temperature, and other facility aesthetics recorded the first class, followed by ambience,
layout accessibility, table setting and lighting. Moreover, it was apparent that there are variances
between the participants' perceptions of the DINESCAPE dimensions and their significance.
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Table 3 Descriptive Statistics of the Study Variables
The perception
The significance
Variables
Mean
Ranking
Mean
Ranking
Layout accessibility
3.16
6
4.39
4
Facility aesthetics
3.52
5
4.88
1
Ambience
4.21
1
4.64
2
Lighting
3.57
4
4.37
6
Table setting
3.83
3
4.37
5
Service staff
3.90
2
4.58
3
Intention to revisit
4.23
Positive Word-of-mouth
4.51
4.4 Correlation Analysis and Testing Hypotheses

DINESCAPE

Correlation analysis (table 4) was carried out to find out the direction and strength of the
relationship between DINESCAPE dimensions (layout accessibility, facility aesthetics, lighting,
ambience, table setting and service staff) and behavioral intentions. In this study dimensions of
DINESCAPE are independent variables while intention to revisit and word-of-mouth are
dependent variables. All correlations are significant at the 0.01 level for a 2-tailed test. Results of
Pearson correlation coefficients (p value) range from 0.538 to 0.841. These correlations provide
an indication that there are significant and positive relationships between DINESCAPE
dimensions and behavioral intentions; intention to revisit and word-of-mouth. This supports the
study hypotheses.
Table 4 Correlation Matrix
Behavioral intentions
Variables
Intention to revisit
Word of mouth
Layout accessibility
0.538*
0.543*
Facility aesthetics
0.715*
0.808*
Ambience
0.821*
0.838*
Lighting
0.538*
0.710*
Table setting
0.664*
0.841*
Service staff
0.596*
0.588*
*Significant at the 0.01 level.
5. RESULTS AND DISCUSION
This study confirmed the importance of six dimensions (layout accessibility, aesthetics,
ambience, lighting, table settings, and service staff) that many researchers such as Ryu and Jang
(2007), Ryu and Han (2011) and Cheah et al. (2018) recommended for DINESCAPE. This is
somewhat similar to Shashikala and. Suresh (2013) who revealed that seven DINESCAPE
dimensions (ambient factor, aesthetic factor, layout, variety, cleanliness, signs, symbols and
artifacts, and social factor) are capable of inducing significant variations in customers' behaviors.
The study confirmed the significance of layout accessibility for the customers' perception
of DINESCAPE. This result is consistent with other findings (Ryu and Han, 2011; Mohi, 2012)
whose studies showed that restaurant layout positively influences the customers' perceptions. It is
also agreed with Zijlstra and Mobach, (2011) who found that layout of a facility has an impact on
customers' cognition, emotion and behavior. They called for attractive design and layout to
maximize the positive and meaningful impact for the customer. An improved spatial layout
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would increase customers' patronage (Wakefield and Blodgett, 1999; Ogbuji et al., 2016;
Onuoha and Doris, 2017)
This study also confirmed the significance of restaurant ambience, aesthetics and lighting
for the customers' perceptions of DINESCAPE quality. These results are consistent with others
(Ryu and Jang, 2007; Namasivyam and Lin, 2008; Kwabena et al., 2011; Mohi, 2012; Onuoha
and Doris, 2017) who indicated their influences on customers' satisfaction and the subsequent
behaviors. Additionally, this study confirmed the significance of table setting as an essential
element in the restaurant DINESCAPE. This finding is consistent with that of Ryu and Jang
(2008) and Mohi, (2012) who identified that table settings help build a prestigious image for
restaurants. Moreover, in this study, service staff was also considered principal for the restaurant
DINESCAPE. Previous studies confirmed that well dressed, friendly and empathetic employees
are great assets to increase customers' satisfaction and their behavioral intentions (Brown and
Lam, 2008; Onuoha and Doris, 2017)
The correlations results of this study supported the study hypotheses of the significant
relationship between DINESCAPE and behavioral intentions (H1, H2 and H3). This was
consistent with other previous results such as Ryu and Han (2011) who found DINESCAPE as
one determinant factor of quick-casual restaurant that influences customers' behavioral
intentions. It is also consistent with Ryu et al. (2012) who found that the quality of the physical
environment with other essentials, such as the quality of food, and service were significant
ingredient for restaurant image that consequently influence behavioral intentions. Moreover, it
was consistent with others (Ryu et al., 2012; Ha and Jang, 2012; Durna et al., 2015; Onuoha and
Doris, 2017) who found that DINESCAPE in restaurants is a significant sustainable marketing
tool that stimulates customers' positive behaviors and their future behavioral intentions and
profitability.
Kwong (2017) also indicated that customers' satisfaction of the DINESCAPE leads to their
satisfaction of the overall experience; and they will spread positive word-of-mouth to other
people accordingly. In particular, the results of this study revealed positive relationships between
perceived DINESCAPE and intention to revisit the restaurant in the future (H2), and between
perceived DINESCAPE and word-of-mouth (H3). Both of these two hypotheses were supported,
this is agreed with previous studies (Bitner, 1992; Mattila and Wirtz, 2001; Countryman and
Jang, 2006; Jang and Namkung, 2009; Jen et al., 2011; Yang, 2015).
6. CONCLUSION AND IMPLICATIONS
Mainly, the purpose of this research was to study the influence of restaurants DINESCAPE
on their customers' behavioral intentions; intention to revisit and word-of-mouth. The results
indicated that quality of DINESCAPE leads to positive word-of-mouth and intention to revisit.
Hence, this study called restaurant managers to give continuous considerations and efforts to the
issues of restaurant’s DINESCAPE; it should not be left to chance. DINESCAPE should be seen
as an essential marketing strategy that should be better managed for sustainable positive
customers' behavioral intentions.
Specifically, the study clarified significance of six dimensions or elements for satisfactory
DINESCAPE. As a result, many implications for restaurant managers are introduced. First,
successful restaurant layout provides an easy access and exit, and makes supplementary service
areas such as restrooms easier to find. It also can affect the final comfort of the customers.
Second, restaurants' aesthetics such as paintings/pictures, plant, flowers, furniture, color and wall
décor influence both pleasure and arousal emotions of their customers. Third, ambient conditions
such as color, music, aroma, temperature, lighting and noise influence customers' perceptions of
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the organization. Colors of the dining area’s walls, pictures/paintings, plants/flowers, tableware,
linens, floor coverings, and furniture can all play an essential part in delivering an image and in
creating an overall aesthetic impression. Restaurant managers should change background music
and altering its volume, type and tempo to meet customers' preferences, and to make them feel
pleased and relaxed. Aroma and internal temperature of restaurants can be used for several
human responses including thermal comfort, perceived air quality. Restaurants should also
control noise to an acceptable level.
Fourth, restaurant lighting should be in a harmony with furniture and other accessories, and
provide more pleasant and welcome atmosphere. Proper lighting plays a key role in creating
“wow factor in restaurants. Fifth, table setting; using high-quality flatware, china, glassware, and
linen, putting flowers or candles on tables can make customers feel happy and relaxed. Finally,
managers should care about hiring elegant and well dressed employees, they should also consider
the way that employees should think, feel and act toward the customers.
LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCHES
Data was collected from respondents who dined in fast-food restaurants. Thus, the
generalization of the results cannot be made. For instance, the findings should not be generalized
to different types of restaurants. This study focused on six dimensions of DINE SCAPE, future
studies may expand this research by adding other elements to the DINESCAPE.
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Abstract
The contemporary climate changes have led to global movements at all levels to put pressure on all
economic activities, including tourism, to shift towards sustainability. The transition to sustainable
tourism requires sources of finance that provide environmental and social benefits. Sustainable bonds
are fixed income securities where the proceeds are used to finance projects with environmental and/ or
social benefits. This research aims at highlighting the potential of sustainable bonds to finance
sustainable tourism projects. It further aims at exploring the main barriers that hinder the successful
issuance of sustainable bonds to finance sustainable tourism projects in Egypt. It concludes with
measures to overcome these barriers and allow the tourism industry to benefit from issuing sustainable
bonds. The research is conducted using a combination of analysis of existing literature, case studies,
and semi-structured in-depth interviews with 16 experts in this field. Results reveal that the main
barriers are; lack of awareness of sustainable bonds potential to finance sustainable tourism projects,
significant weakness of the local bond market, lack of integration in the institutional framework
governing the issuance process, the project-revenue backed bonds may not be attractive to investors
for tourism projects, scale mismatch between sustainable tourism projects and the minimum size of
bond issuance. The study concludes with measures to overcome these barriers and to ensure the
successful issuance of sustainable bonds to finance sustainable tourism projects in Egypt .
Key Words: Sustainable Finance, Green bonds, Sustainability bonds, Social bonds, Sustainable
tourism projects, Egypt.

1-Introduction
Climate crisis has become a devastating reality. It carries with it a grave threat to the future of
the universe. Climate change impacts are now present in virtually every corner of the globe. With the
accusations of human activities to bring 'irreparable' harms to this world, global climate strikes and
global movements have emerged at all levels. They raise the call for the transition to more sustainable
practices and adopting a business model that reflects social responsibility and inspire solutions to
tackle this crisis ( EEA, 2019; UN, 2019; Wingard, 2019, Global Climate Strike, 2019)
The UNEP's Green Economy Report (GER) calls for investment in sustainable tourism as a tool
for creating jobs, eradicating poverty, and protecting the environment (UNWTO, 2012). It aims at
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encouraging policy makers to support investments in greening the tourism sector. It explains how
greener scenarios could allow the sector to continue growing steadily over the coming decades, while
ensuring significant social and environmental benefits, such as reductions in water consumption,
energy use and CO2 emissions (UNWTO, 2012).
The transition to sustainability requires the provision of the necessary sources to finance or refinance investments that provide environmental and social benefits. However, access to finance
constitutes a critical challenge to sustainable tourism especially in developing countries. For large
tourism projects, like resorts and hotels, commercial banks are unwilling to lend them due to their
intrinsic characteristics, mainly seasonality and maturity mismatch (OECD, 2018). Small tourism
businesses, such as restaurants or gift shops, face particular challenges in this regard too, as low
productivity and lack of interest in growing the business mean that financial institutions are unwilling
to lend them. With public budgets likely to remain tight for some time, financing sustainable tourism
development requires connecting tourism projects with the available green instruments in the capital
market (OECD, 2018) .
Recently, the capital market has introduced three types of sustainable fixed income securities;
Green Bonds (GB), Social Bonds (SB), and Sustainability Bonds (STB). Green bonds are a type of
bonds where the proceeds are exclusively applied to finance or refinance climate or environmental
projects that meet the green bond principles (GBP) (ICMA, 2018a). In social bonds proceeds are used
to raise funds for new and existing projects directly aim to address or mitigate a specific social issue or
achieve positive social outcomes and meet the social bond principles (SBP) (ICMA, 2018b). While in
sustainability bonds proceeds are applied to finance or refinance a combination of green and social
projects and meet sustainability bond guidelines (SBG) which is aligned with the four core
components of both the GBP and SBP (ICMA, 2018c, ICMA, 2019a).
Sustainable bonds could provide wide-ranging opportunities for financing or re-financing sustainable
tourism projects, which could allow the tourism sector to significantly contribute to the UN's
Sustainable Development Goals (SDG), as well as, to fulfill its obligations under the EU's 2030
climate and energy objectives, and the Paris Climate Agreement (Accord de Paris) (UNEP, 2015).
In Egypt, despite the evident fast growth of sustainable bonds market globally, the issuance of
sustainable bonds is still in the study phase. The full potential of sustainable bonds does not seem to be
appreciated yet. Hence, there is an urgent need for unlocking the full potential of sustainable bonds
market to finance or re-finance sustainable tourism investments in Egypt.
This study aims at highlighting the potential of sustainable bonds to finance sustainable tourism
projects. It also aims at exploring the main barriers that hinder the successful issuance of sustainable
bonds to finance sustainable tourism projects in Egypt. And finally, to recommend measures to
overcome these barriers and allow the tourism industry to benefit from issuing sustainable bonds. The
research is conducted using a combination of analysis of existing literature, case studies, and semistructured in-depth interviews with 16 experts in this field.
2-Sustainable Bonds Market
The emergence and rise of sustainable bonds market is clearly reflected in the growth of the green
bond market, that grew at a far faster rate compared to the markets of social and sustainability bonds. The
green bond market emerged in 2007-08 with the first few issuances of green bonds by multilateral
development banks, led by the European Investment Bank (EIB) and the World Bank (WB), kicking off the
market with AAA investment grade issuance (UN, 2017). By 2013-2014 the market was extended with
private sector issuers, including corporates and banks which were pushed by governments significant efforts
aimed at making green bond standards more popular to investors (Ceres, 2014). A vivid growth in green,
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social and sustainability bonds started in 2015 with the publication of the UN Sustainable Development
Goals (UNSDGs) and the Paris Climate Agreement (ICMA, 2019b) .

According to latest Climate Bonds data, the sustainable bonds market continues to grow rapidly.
Green bond market grew by 3% from $162.1 billion in 2017 to $167.3 billion in 2018. Sustainability
and social bonds markets saw stronger growth. Sustainability bond issuance totaled $21 billion in
2018. This represents 114% growth compared to 2017. Social bond issuance totaled $14.2 billion in
2018, a 37% year on-year growth. Adding green bonds to sustainability and social volumes would
yield an annual total of $202.5 billion, or 11% above 2017 volumes (Climate Bonds, 2019).
The growth of the sustainable bonds market has been attributable to multiple factors which
worked together to promote sustainable finance globally. First, and most importantly, the global
awareness of climate change risks that prompted world leaders to take serious steps to face these
expected risks. In 2015, in the UN climate change conference (COP 21), 196 parties (195 States plus
the European Union) signed the Paris Climate Agreement. They made commitments to adopt a binding
climate deal aimed at cutting down greenhouse gas emissions and limiting the increase in temperatures
to 2 degrees overall and 1.5 degrees by the end of the century (UNEP, 2015). In 2016, in the Group 20
(G20) summit at Hangzhou, the world leaders highlighted the importance of green economy, and they
welcomed the options proposed by the Green Finance Study Group (GFSG) to develop voluntary
proposals for scaling up private capital for green investment (UNEP, 2016). In 2018 G20 members
have adapted the work of the (GFSG) to the broader concept of sustainable finance, leading to the
change of its name to the Sustainable Finance Study Group (SFSG) (SFSG, 2018).
Secondly, the prevailing low-interest rates environment in most developed countries, after the 2008
financial crisis, has led many institutional investors to pursue new investment opportunities which
could make their savings products more attractive for investors. This in turn led them to recognize
green bond as a portfolio diversification instrument which match their investment horizons, and also of
low-carbon transition (Arezki et al., 2016; King, 2017).
The growth of sustainable bonds market was also a result of the growth of traditional investors’
appetite for green bonds due to their increased awareness about the benefits of green investments
(Pham, 2016; Shishlov et al., 2016) and the potential impacts of climate changes on their financial
assets. They have recognized sustainable bonds as an innovative financing model that reflects their
environmental, social and governance (ESG) policies and guarantee their financial sustainability
(Carney, 2016; Mercer, 2015; Schoenmaker, 2017; Caldecott, 2017).
Perhaps the distinction between sustainable bonds and conventional bonds cannot be made
clearly yet due to the rarity of comparative analytical studies as well as the lack of robust analysis.
According to Josué (2019) sustainable bonds are similar to any conventional bonds issued in the fixedincome market. They carry the same inherent risk/return profile. The pricing and yield to maturity
(YTM) of sustainable bonds are similar to that of conventional bonds. The Green Bond Working
Group (GRESB) conducted a data analysis of the overall performance trends of green bonds, and the
pairwise performance of green vs. grey (non-green) bonds on a sample of green bonds issued by real
estate corporates. Results revealed that for six of the seven real estate corporate issuers studied, green
bond yields were above the issuer’s yield curve (or trend line for grey bond issues) which would imply
an investor discount for green bonds. Also, green bond price volatilities were similar or slightly higher
than the volatilities for their grey counterparts, However, according to GRESB this pattern is highly
issuer dependent (GRESB, 2016).
Another area of distinction between sustainable bonds and conventional bonds lies in the issuance
process. Sustainable bonds issuance engages a second party opinion to ensure the eligibility of the
proposed projects and their alignment with the principles or guides of each type of sustainable bonds
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(Climate Bonds). Second-party opinions are also known as external review of a bond or an external
verification of the bond. It is an independent assessment of an issuer’s green, social or sustainability
bonds framework. It strengthens the credibility of the bond and helps gain the confidence of investors
looking to invest in a green bond (Bahatia, 2019) . The two main stages of sustainable bonds can be
clarified in Figure (1) .

Figure 1 Sustainable Bonds Issuance Process
It is noteworthy that this process may vary from one market to another. In all the cases, the
sustainable bonds issuance process carries additional internal and external costs: (Climate Bonds):
1-Internal costs include the costs of establishing the internal processes and controls to meet the
requirements of certification, in addition to the costs associated with tracking the performance of the
projects tied to the bond and preparing the annual report.
2-External costs include fees paid for the second party opinion for pre-issuance and post-issuance
assurance procedures and reports, in addition to a certification fee which is paid only one time
immediately after the issuance of the bond.
3- Sustainable Tourism Projects and Sustainable Bonds
Tourism industry hasn't always maintained the best reputation for environmental friendliness.
Unsustainable tourism has been accused by causing disastrous consequences to the environment. It can
lead to soil erosion, increased pollution and CO2 emissions, natural habitat loss, and more pressure on
endangered species. These impacts can gradually destroy the environmental resources upon which
the tourism itself depends (Sunlu, 2003). Currently, one of the most important trends shaping tourism
industry is moving to sustainability in practices and adopting a Triple Bottom Line (TBL) approach in
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development and investment. The TBL approach seeks returns on investment that are financial, social,
and environmental (James et al., 2012)
In fact, sustainable tourism can potentially play an important role in responding to current global
climate challenges. It can contribute significantly to the three dimensions of sustainable development
as emphasized in the Rio 2012 document "The Future We Want" . In the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development, sustainable tourism particularly has been highlighted as a target for creating jobs and
promoting local cultures (targets 8.9, 12b). Tourism is also identified as a tool to boost economic
benefits to small island, developing countries and least developed countries (target 14.7) ( UNWTO,
2015). As a response of the tourism industry UN World Tourism Organization declared 2017 as the
"International Year of Sustainable Tourism". This aims at promoting tourism role in social
inclusiveness, resource efficiency, environmental protection, and cultural values and heritage
maintenance (UNWTO, 2017).
In an effort to promote sustainable finance in the tourism industry and overcome the financing related
challenges in the sector, global organizations started in working together in an imitative to facilitate
the establishment of the Sustainable Investment in Financing for Tourism Network "SIFT". These
organizations include, the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP), UN Foundation, World
Bank Group, Global Environment Facility (GEF), World Tourism Organization (UNWTO), the Global
Sustainable Tourism Alliance, and the French Ministry of Ecology, Energy, Sustainable Development
and the Sea (SIFT, 2018).
Sustainable bonds market with its three types of bonds could provide additional financing
instruments to bank lending and equity financing, and enable long-term financing for sustainable
tourism. Sustainable tourism projects generally could qualify as green or social or sustainability use of
proceeds according to the green bond or social bond principles or sustainability bond guides. The
alignments of sustainable tourism projects with the three types of bonds depending on ICMA
principles for green and social bonds and guides for sustainability bonds can be identified in table (1)
Table 1: Green, Social, Sustainability Bonds Tourism Eligible Projects
Sustainability Bonds
Green Bonds

Social Bonds

• Green Building: Green hotels, resorts and eco lodges
which
-designed in harmony with the local environment
-built to withstand the natural elements
-use local materials
• Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency:
Accommodation facilities and restaurants which
-use solar energy, smart grids and energy storage
-set energy green performance instructions
-use energy star appliances, such as fryers, steamers,
broilers, griddles, ovens, coolers, freezers, and HVAC
systems- Energy-efficient ventilation
-have structure design to reduce energy and maximize air
flow to reduce the need for air conditioning
-use abundant plants to organically cool the units.
• Eco-efficient and/or Circular Economy
Accommodation facilities and restaurants which:
-provide wait recycling stations
- adopt reusable options to reduce paper waste.
-use biodegradable alternatives to plastic goods
- composite food waste
• Pollution Prevention and Control

• Employment Generation
-all tourism facilities can create employment
opportunities for local people on different levels
both directly and indirectly, with potential for
career development.
• Socioeconomic Advancement and
Empowerment
-relational and community based tourism focused
on local and marginalized groups integration in
the workforce in many developing countries
-Kind travel agencies which organize tours to
prevent poverty and hunger, and promote
wellbeing for individuals and animals
-women and young people empowerment
opportunities (i.e. sustainable local food,
production and handicrafts ).
-tours led by elders and local people to take
guests through a journey of their culture that
empower travelers to be a force for good
-providing accessibility to local people to
essential services (e.g. education and vocational
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Accommodation facilities, restaurants, and travel
agencies which:
-use organic paint, eco-friendly cleaning products and
organic food
-choose non-toxic chemicals and biodegradable soaps and
cleaning materials
-commit to reduce carbon footprint via community cleanups, replanting and non-chlorinated pools
-provide green transportation, bikes and electric cars
• Sustainable Water and Wastewater Management
Accommodation facilities and restaurants which:
-improve internal water efficiency (i.e. installing flow
restrictors in hand washing sinks, dishwashers, and dish
sinks)
-have desalination plants
-recycles and optimize rainwater to meet all of their water
needs
• Environmentally Sustainable Management of Living
Natural Resources and Land- use:
-natural reserves, terrestrial and aquatic biodiversity
conservations (including the protection of coastal, marine
and watershed environments) as attractions
-eco-lodges that actively involved in assisting the
environmental rehabilitation process
-eco-travel agencies ( i.e. I wild tours agencies and earth
changers) which brings together active, adventure and
conservation trips
• Cultural Heritage:
- projects that maintain the cultural heritage while
offering opportunities for cultural tourism.
-transformation of historical sites to eco-lodges

training, healthcare, financing and financial
services)

According to the table sustainable tourism projects may have only environmental benefits or
social benefits or both environmental and social co-benefits. In all the cases, the classification of the
bond as a green bond, social bond, or sustainability bond is determined by the issuer based on its
primary objectives for the underlying projects (ICMA, 2018a).
Unfortunately, we cannot determine the actual contribution of sustainable bonds to financing
investments in the tourism sector and assess the impact of sustainable financing on sustainable tourism
development since the available data on sustainable bonds are general in nature on financing projects
with sustainable solutions, while no sectoral data are available.
3- Case Studies
Carrying out a profound analysis of case studies and best practices on the use of sustainable
bonds to finance sustainable tourism projects is very difficult at the present time due to the relatively
recent emergence of sustainable bonds as a financing instrument as well as the available date on
sustainable finance interventions are usually reported according to the environment solution provided
rather than the sector served.
However, the following two case studies provide an illustration of the form sustainable bonds can take
for financing sustainable tourism investments with the main insights highlighted. The first case
illustrates an example for green hotel finance, while the second case illustrates a model for using
sustainable bonds to finance a wide variety of tourism projects including the conservation of living
natural resources (terrestrial and aquatic biodiversity conservation), and clean transportation.
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(3-1) Case (1) Davivienda Sustainable Buildings Project (Colombia)
Davivienda is a Colombian bank founded in 1972 that provides services to individuals,
companies, and the rural sector. Currently, it is part of Group Bolivar and the third-largest bank in
Colombia by assets and profits. The firm has a team of more than 15,000 personnel to serve more than
6.6 million customers through 743 offices, and close to 2,000 ATMs at the regional level. In addition
to Colombia, the firm operates in Panama, Costa Rica, Honduras, El Salvador and Miami (Pitchbook,
2019).
Group Bolivar culture, as announced, is centered on the human being. The focus of its efforts is
towards achieving levels of excellence and sustainability, and contributing to the progress of the
country (Davivienda.com).
In 2017 Banco Davivienda S.A. made its first issue of green bond for a total amount of $ 433
billion pesos ($150 million) and a period of 10 years. The International Finance Corporation (IFC)
which is considered one of the main promoters of green investment worldwide acquired the entire
issue. The proceeds of the issued green bond allow the financing of the construction of three types of
green buildings: hotels, housing, and offices, with the aim of reducing resource consumption (ICMA,
2018d).
Ernst & Young Audit S.A.S. (EY) in Colombia is the independent external reviewer of the
project. It is a global organization with over 700 office locations in over 150 countries.
Project Eligibility
• Sustainable green buildings (hotels) that reduce resource consumption (i.e. one building will
consume about 35 % less water compared to benchmark buildings, and its energy consumption
will be reduced by about 46 %).
• Buildings with recognized local or international environmental certifications including:
- Energy Leadership and Environmental Design (LEED) certificate as defined by the US Green
Building Council.
- Certificate of Environmental Evaluation Method (BREEAM)
- Certificate of excellence in design for greater efficiencies (EDGE) of IFC.
- Colombian Environmental Seal for Buildings
• Buildings with designs that encourage the use of renewable energy, new material types, and clean
technologies.
Transparency
In the pre-issuance stage of the green bonds, a publication of information of green projects was
performed (CAFI Tool).
After the issuance, in accordance with the IFC´s guidelines, Banco Davivienda uploads bonds
information to the IFC platform. In addition, bonds information are placed in the sustainability report
of the organization that has been published year after year until the maturity.
Insights
-The project demonstrates a model for collaboration between private sector and a large
international financial institution, the IFC of the World Bank. The contribution of an international
organization is crucial in the initial stages of the introduction of sustainable bonds to the market to
support and promote sustainable financing, increase confidence and attract investors.
- The issuer of the bond is a global financial institution and one of the largest in the country according
to assets and profitability and thus enjoys a high confidence of investors locally and globally.
- The issuer, under Group Bolivar, is engaged in the sustainability issues relevant to the performance
of its business and portfolio.
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- The project is a pooling of sustainable buildings in different sectors, not only in the tourism sector.
This reflects a level of diversification strategy for risk management. It is worth noting hereby that the
benefits of diversification hold only if the securities in the portfolio are not perfectly correlated
-The availability of local legislative framework or certifications for sustainable projects (Colombian
Environmental Seal for Buildings) is important to ensure that the eligible projects are complied with
local standards as well as global standards .
- The second party opinion is a global institution, Ernst & Young Audit S.A.S. (EY), which is
reflected on the accuracy and credibility of the reports prepared by it, and the confidence of
international institutions.
(3-2) Case (2) First Abu Dhabi Bank Green Bond Project
FAB is the UAE’s largest bank and one of the world’s largest financial institutions. It is the result of
the merger between First Gulf Bank (PJSC) and National Bank of Abu Dhabi (NBAD), which was
completed in April 2017. As of March 2018, FAB had approximately $ 182 billion of assets and a
market capitalization of USD 35 billion (Bank FAB, 2019a).
NBAD was the first UAE bank to adopt the Equator Principles in 2015, joining over 90 other
international institutions in implementing a responsible approach to environmental and social risk in
its lending decisions and advisory assignments (Bank FAB, 2016). Moreover, FAB is one of the initial
signatories to the Dubai Declaration on Sustainable Finance (DDSF). The DDSF is a commitment of
the UAE banking sector in 2016, to promote sustainable business and increase sustainable finance and
investment, under the leadership of the UAE Ministry of Climate Change & Environment, the UAE
Central Bank, the UN Environment Programme Finance Initiative (UNEP FI) and the UAE Banks
Federation (UNEPFI, 2016).
FAB’s green bond issue, of USD 587 million on 5 years, was originally made in 2017 by the National
Bank of Abu Dhabi (NBAD), prior to the merger. The proceeds of the green bond allow the finance,
in whole or in part, projects whose contents are relevant to sustainable management of living natural
resources, terrestrial and aquatic biodiversity conservation, clean transportation, renewable energy,
energy efficiency, pollution prevention and control water management, climate change adaptation,
eco-efficient products. The proceeds will also be used to refinance existing eligible projects that are
currently funded by FAB (Bank FAB, 2019b).
The projects are subject to effective governance via the FAB Green Bond Committee made up of
senior management including representatives from FAB’s sustainability, treasury, investor relations,
corporate finance, group funding, specialized credit, enterprise risk management, credit risk,
operational risk and fraud risk; and group internal audit teams ( ICMA, 2017).
Vigeo Eiris, a global rating and environmental, social and governance (ESG) research agency, was
commissioned to provide an independent opinion. Also, FAB engaged KPMG, a global network of
professional firms providing Audit, Tax and Advisory service, to provide third party independent
assurance.
Project Eligibility
• The selected projects should be aligned with
- The ICMA Green Bond Principles.
- The FAB Green Bond Framework.
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- Vigeo Eiris environmental, social and governance (ESG) assessment criteria.
Transparency
FAB delivers an annual Green Bond Report in line with ICMA green bond principles. The report
is made publicly available on FAB’s website continuing until the maturity of the bond,
Insights
- The project demonstrates a model of cooperation between state institutions and relevant
ministries to provide the regulatory and legislative framework to support the process. These
institutions include the UAE Ministry of Climate Change & Environment, the UAE Central Bank, and
the UAE Banks Federation.
- The availability of a supportive external financial environment that promotes sustainable financing is
important. In this case the issuance process is backed by sustainable finance initiative from the
banking sector and a specialized supranational organization (UNEP FI), in addition to, the a well
consolidated financial sector that is committed to sustainability .
- The existence of a well established internal structure for transactions also provides the enabling
environment for the successful issuance of sustainable bonds. Hereby it is represented in the FAB
Green Bond committee and framework .
- The bond issuance aimed to finance a wide variety of sustainable projects including projects which
could relate to tourism. the issuer with this high level of flexibility by defining projects according to
environmental solutions may make bonds attractive to the private sector as well as government and
gain a supranational support.
-This model reflects a wider level of diversification, compared to the previous case of
Davivienda, that mixes a wide variety of investments within a portfolio. Diversification will lower the
volatility of the portfolio and provide consistent medium-long-term returns as not all asset categories,
industries, or stocks move together .
- FAB has a good credit rating which is critical to investors who perceive green bonds as risky
- While hiring a global second party opinion and third party for the project seems to be adding to the
cost of the project, however, it reflects the commitment of the issuer to sustainability and make the
issuance attractive to abroad range of international organizations.
4- Barriers to Sustainable Bonds in Egypt
This part of the research aims to explore the main barriers that hinder the issuance of sustainable
bonds to finance sustainable tourism projects in Egypt. A semi-structured in-depth interviews with 16
experts on financial market tools and tourism projects finance were conducted. The insights from the
interviews are classified into two main groups, industry barriers that focus on the tourism industry
barriers, and market barriers that are related to the financial market barriers . These barriers are
highlighted as follows.
(4-1) Industry Barriers
- Lack of awareness of sustainable bonds potential to finance sustainable tourism projects represents
one of the main barriers that hinders the issuance of sustainable bonds to finance tourism in Egypt.
Neither the tourism development institutions nor the traditional investors in the tourism sector have
caught the concept of sustainable finance and its role to support sustainable solutions finance or
refinance relevant to tourism development.
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-The project-revenue backed bonds for tourism investments may not be attractive to investors as
investors may perceive bonds based on revenue in tourism as more risky than other projects mainly
because the fluctuation and instability of cash flows due to high sensitivity of the sector, political
instability in the area in addition to the seasonality of tourism in Egypt.
- A crucial challenge for sustainable bonds to finance sustainable tourism investments in Egypt is the
revenue articulation. Sustainable tourism projects can achieve a wide array of benefits, however
reaching an agreement on articulating revenues between the issuers, writers and investors for
sustainable tourism developments seems to be difficult. If financial benefits can be well articulated for
investors sustainable bonds could be attractive to the investors in the sector.
-Another obstacle is the scale mismatch between sustainable tourism projects and the minimum size of
bond issuance. Many sustainable tourism development initiatives in Egypt may be too small to appeal
to the investors. As for investors, the size, tenure, and liquidity of green bonds are key elements they
consider before lending their money.
- Information asymmetry and inadequate analytical capacity in the tourism sector in Egypt also impede
the forecasting, planning and preparation of accurate information forms for sustainable bonds
proposals and further reports.
- Lack of a commonly agreed standards for sustainable tourism projects in Egypt which can be used to
provide local certifications or norms also represents a barrier for sustainable bonds issuance and the
identification of eligible projects for each type of sustainable bonds.
(4-2) Market Barriers
- The main barrier that hinders the successful issuance of sustainable bonds in Egypt is the significant
weakness of the local bond market. The bond market in Egypt in general is inactive and illiquid and
there is no secondary market for corporate bonds.
- Lack of integration in the institutional framework governing the issuance process is also a constraint
to the successful issuance of sustainable bonds in Egypt. A successful issuance process requires
cooperation between the Tourism Development Authority, the Ministry of Environment, the Ministry
of Planning, The Central Bank of Egypt, the Egyptian Financial Supervisory Authority, and the
Federation of Egyptian Banks, which is not on the land yet.
- Also, the legislative and regulatory framework for the issuance of sustainable bonds in Egypt is not
fully completed yet.
- According to the interviewers, many market players in Egypt don't show strong support to
sustainable bonds. The conventional investors see sustainable bonds labeling as just a convenient
marketing tool for the issuer for projects they would have funded. They are not convinced that
sustainable labeling could provide a real sustainable finance instrument in the local financial market,
and so as they are unwilling to pay a premium for the green label that would in turn lower the interest
rate for borrowers.
- Lack of knowledge and technical skills in sustainable bonds transactions in Egypt also hinders the
issuance of sustainable bonds.
- Lack of commonly agreed standards for sustainable finance in the Egyptian capital market also
represents a constraint for the issuance process.
- Also, the international agreements and standards related to environmental sustainability, including
those related to carbon emissions, are not fully implemented in Egypt yet. A situation which does not
ensure the commitment of Egypt to sustainability and may affect the international sustainable investors
confidence.
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- The high costs from pre-issuance to post-issuance transactions could ultimately stand as important
obstacles for small sustainable bond issuers. Mainly the relatively high cost of obtaining a second
opinion.
- Finally, according to the experts, the initial issuance requires a clear vision at the national level and
international support from a supranational institution, like IFC, to stimulate Egypt's sustainable bonds
market and raise its attractiveness and investors confidence.
5-A ROAD MAP FOR SUSTAINABLE TOURISM PROJECTS FINANCE IN EGYPT
It is clear that the sustainable bonds market is experiencing many challenges in Egypt that
hinder its development and the issuance of sustainable bonds to finance or refinance sustainable
tourism investments. However, recent trends in the financial market suggest that appropriate policy
measures could help address these challenges and enable the sustainable tourism investment to benefit
from these instruments which are growing rapidly worldwide.
- First, the establishment of a strong local sustainable bonds market in Egypt should be based on a
top-down approach, in which government institutions play a central role by providing the enabling
environment and promoting and giving support for local issuers.
- The Central Bank of Egypt in collaboration with the Federation of Egyptian Banks could lead an
initiative on sustainable finance commitment of the Egyptian capital market. This initiative would
work like UAE initiative (DDFS) to promote sustainable finance and investments in collaboration with
the national ministries and the UN Environment Programme Finance Initiative (UNEP FI).
- Considering the establishment of a sustainable stock exchange in Egypt in alignment with the UN
Sustainable Stock exchanges initiative (SSE). The SSE initiative is a UN partnership programme
launched in 2009 by the UN secretary general and organized by UNCTAD, the UN Global Compact,
UNEP FI to advance sustainability in the capital markets. The SSE’s mission is to provide a global
platform for dialogue between UN, stock exchanges, investors, companies, issuers, regulators,
policymakers and relevant international organizations, to explore how stock exchanges can create
more sustainable capital markets (UN Global Compact).
- Launching a national-level vision or strategy that enjoys high political support and has clear goals
and timeframe, in conjunction with accelerating the completion of the legislative and regulatory
framework for the issuance of sustainable bonds in Egypt.
- Raise awareness of the potential of sustainable bonds to finance or refinance sustainable tourism
development projects through the sharing of global best practices.
-Providing incentives and support to encourage the initial issuance of sustainable bonds. For instance,
the government could cover all the transaction costs associated with the pre issuance stage, so that the
cost of issuing a sustainable bond is on par with that of issuing a conventional bond.
- For the first issuance of sustainable bonds in Egypt to be successful and attractive, the issuer should
be a large financial institution (public/ private) that enjoys a high credit rating with the support of
international organizations like IFC of the world bank or UNEP FI .
- For sustainable bonds of tourism projects to be attractive for investors in terms of revenue, tenure,
and risk profile some strategies could be used like diversification and pooling projects in different
sectors which are not correlated in the same portfolio. Flexibility within the framework for eligible
sustainable project selection is essential in order to allow the finance of small scale sustainable tourism
projects.
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- Setting standards for sustainable tourism projects based on standards set by global organizations for
sustainable tourism development such as the Green Hotel Association (Greenhotel.com) and The
Sustainable Restaurant Associations (thesra.org).
- Collaborating with international bodies concerned with the environment and climate change to
provide technical support and capacity building for the private sector and capital market on sustainable
tourism benefits reporting and revenue articulation.
-Conclusion
Sustainable bonds market with its three types of bonds; green, social, and sustainability, could
provide great opportunities for sustainable tourism projects in Egypt and allow it to contribute
significantly to achieving its economic, social and environment objectives. The provision of financing
instruments with social and environmental objectives can also help expand tourism in isolated areas
and marginalized communities, where tourism development projects and economic and social
development opportunities could remain delayed due to lack of funding sources from traditional
capital markets and lack of government resources.
Finally, if the issuance of sustainable bonds is notably delayed in Egypt, the current trends reflect
a significant increase in interest in this promising market, which can contribute significantly to
financing sustainable tourism projects and pushing the tourism sector in Egypt towards sustainability.
The increasing international pressure associated with the shift towards sustainable practices will also
accelerate serious steps in adopting sustainable financing. Sustainable bonds market growth would
also supply more data and case studies on the performance and lead to a greater understanding of how
sustainable bonds behave in relation to their non-green counterparts and best practices for issuing
sustainable bonds to finance or refinance sustainable tourism projects.
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ABSTRACT
Efficient tourism promotion significantly helps in building a positive destination image. As a
matter of fact, the tourism industry in Egypt is not gaining the expected foreign currency and is
not promoting the desired image of the country. One of the major setbacks for the development
of tourism in the country is failure to adopt innovative tools for tourism promotion to
successfully attract tourists. Although Bahariya Oasis enjoys rich natural and cultural tourist
attractions, the promotion of its various tourism activities is still inadequate. The main objective
of this study is to develop a Web-based GIS application that allows the tourists to have both
spatial and non-spatial tourism information about Bahariya Oasis anywhere on the internet. For
this purpose, a prototype for a Web-based GIS application was developed using the open source
software ArcGIS Online. The developed Web-based open source GIS tourist information system
of Bahariya Oasis will offered the tourists an accessible, user-friendly interactive tourist map that
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contains spatial information about the major tourist attractions, hotels, restaurants, and other
tourist services in the Oasis depending on the tourists' needs and requirements.
Keywords: Web GIS, Open Source Software, Tourism Promotion, Bahariya Oasis.

1 INTRODUCTION
An efficient promotion of tourism does not only allow a significant gain of foreign currency but
also has an effect in building the tourist image of a country (Markos, 2012).
Tourism has been among the first to make the most of new technologies and innovations, where
new technologies have significantly impacted the overall tourism sector and more specifically
tourist destinations; in terms of promoting themselves and reaching out to potential visitors
(Argyropoulou et al. 2011). Accordingly, to survive today's era of rapid technological change,
destination managers need to keep up with the new technologies and concurrent innovations.
Over the past two decades, tourism promotion has entered a new era, accompanied with the
development in information technology particularly the Web (Madasu, 2013). During this period
the Internet has had a huge impact on the tourism industry, specifically in terms of services
provided for tourists to search for information. In this respect, the Web became a major source of
informative promotion, which is particularly crucial in times of increased competition in the
tourism market (Petrevska and Koceski, 2012).
In spite of the fact that Information Systems/Information Technology (IS/IT) has grown into a
strategic and a main enabler in tourism promotion throughout the past few decades, most
developing countries are still striving for utilizing it as a support tool for tourism promotion. The
tourism industry in these developing countries is experiencing an emerging need for a strategic
innovative approach towards web-based tourism promotion in an attempt to enhance its webbased promotion activities within the current Web 2.0 framework (Sambhanthan and Good,
2014).
Such a need for a strategic innovative approach is necessitated in the case of Egypt, as one of the
developing countries, trying to survive in a fiercely competitive environment; the tourism
industry is in more need of capturing the opportunities and coping with the challenges posed by
information technology.
2 WEB GIS APPLICATIONSIN TOURISM PROMOTION
Since most of the data associated with tourism are spatial data, GIS technology appears as an
innovative approach that can be used by tourist destinations; its ability to analyze and visualize
spatial and non-spatial data in the form of interactive maps made it an essential tool for travel
and tourism (Markos, 2012). Furthermore, GIS is currently converging with several other
technologies (Drummond and French, 2008), such as multimedia, virtual reality, and the internet
to provide new levels of accessibility and functionality.
As Web technologies and GIS advanced considerably and practiced widely (Tan, 2003), Web
GIS have become a popular means of information sharing and visualization. Web GIS can be
simply defined as: “The process of designing, implementing, generating and delivering maps on
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the World Wide Web by combining both the advantages of GIS and the Internetˮ (Markos, 2012,
p.9).
Recently, Web-based GIS applications became the first choice in promoting tourism in most of
the countries (Markos, 2012), which use these applications as an innovative tool to organize a
high-performance web system for tourist attractions, services, and facilities in order to promote
and fulfill the needs and interests of their tourists.
Nevertheless, GIS though used worldwide over the last two decades, is still not effectively used
in the Egyptian tourism field in general and in tourism promotion in particular. In fact, tourism
promotion is still done traditionally using conventional methods; distributing brochures,
billboards, etc., and though the Egyptian Tourist Authority (ETA) responsible for all the various
promotion activities carried locally as well as internationally for tourism in Egypt possesses an
official website it doesn't converge advanced GIS interactive capabilities. Such traditional tools
of promotion can adversely affect the performance of ETA. Therefore, there is a need to adopt
new and innovative technologies. In this respect, Web GIS has great potentials to be utilized.
Nowadays, there are many open source GIS servers that are readily available to easily develop
web applications (Tyagi, 2014). Open source software (OSS) web-mapping can be an innovative
tool that allows the tourism industry to capitalize on the value of GIS (Hamed, 2018). Using OSS
platforms in the development of Web GIS applications proves that software innovation does not
need to be expensive nor complicated to provide a competitive advantage (Supaket al.
2016).Thus, using OSS web-mapping can be beneficial for developing countries which are not
able to capitalize on GIS technology due to the complexity and expense of the GIS software.
3 STUDY AREA
There are five major oases in the Egyptian Western desert. Bahariya Oasis is the closest to Cairo.
It is a start-off point to other destinations in the Western desert, situated in an oval-shaped NE
oriented depression of approximately 1800 km2, surrounded by black hills. Bahariya Oasis is
located about 370 km southwest of Cairo and 180 km west of the Nile valley in the north-central
part of the Western Desert between 27° 48′ and 28° 30′ N and 28° 32′ and 29° 10′ E.
Bahariya Oasis possesses various natural and cultural resources that qualifies it to be one
of the most appealing tourist destinations in Egypt. It is characterized by its rich biodiversity in
terms of Flora and Fauna and geological features (Boghdady, 2005). As a result of such
significance of biodiversity, three main regions in Bahariya Oasis (Dist
and Maghrafa mountains, Mandisha Mountain “the English Mountainˮ, and the Black Desert)
were declared protectorates with the intention of preserving their natural and cultural
heritage(EEAA, 2012).Bahariya Oasis has approximately 268 water springs and wells; warm and
cold, rich with minerals that have a great effect in curing rheumatism, rheumatoid and various
skin diseases. The medicinal properties of these ancient water springs could turn Bahariya Oasis
to a very promising therapeutic tourism destination in Egypt for its dry climate as well (SIS,
2009; Boghdady, 2012; SIS, 2015).
Moreover, it enjoys numerous archaeological sitesdating back to different historical
periods; the Pharaonic, the Roman, the Christian and a few to the Islamic; such as the ruins of the
temple of Alexander the Greatwhich is the only known temple in Egypt to be built in the name of
the Greek conqueror, and the Valley of the Mummies which is considered the largest mummy
necropolis ever found in Egypt so far. As a matter of fact, Bahariya’s fame as a tourist
destination heightened with the discovery of the “Valley of the Golden Mummiesˮ. It also
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provides a chance to visit the area of the only dinosaurs in Egypt, in addition to the traditional
lifestyle of the Bedouin and their rich heritage and various desert folk arts.
On these grounds, Bahariya Oasis appears as an appealing destination for Ecotourism,
Desert/Safari tourism, Heritage tourism, and Therapeutic tourism as well, and needs to be
effectively promoted.

4 METHODOLOGY
The methodology followed in the present study for the development of a Web GIS application
for the tourism promotion of Bahariya Oasisis given in Figure 1 and isbriefly discussed below.

Figure1 Flow Chart of Study Methodology

4.1 Data Collection
The study used both primary and secondary data collection methods. A field study was
conducted at Bahariya Oasis for primary data collection purposes; where an inventory of the
natural tourism resources of the study area was carried out, coordinates of archaeological sites,
tourist services, and infrastructure facilities were marked as well using GPS. As for secondary
data collection, the historical background of the Oasis, tourist statistics, and maps were acquired
from published and unpublished sources. Landsat 7 Enhanced Thematic Mapper (ETM) satellite
image of Bahariya Oasis dated in 25-09-2001 was acquired from Anbar (2015) and used as a
basemap.
4.2 Information Systems Development
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•

After collecting spatial and nonspatial data, ArcCatalog was used for creating and managing
the spatial datasets. Thereafter, the collected data was edited using ArcMap. The satellite
image was georeferenced (Projected Coordinate system WGS 1984 UTM Zone 35N) and a
spatial and non-spatial database for Bahariya Oasis was created using ArcGIS 10.2.1. Figure
2 illustrates the flow of data into the GIS when developing a working database for the Web
GIS application.

•

Figure 2 The Data Flow into Bahariya Oasis Geodatabase

Source: (Hamed, 2018, p.119)
•

The acquired tourism data were categorized into three main feature datasets: Historical and
cultural attractions, Natural attractions and Tourism Services. Each one of these datasets has
several associated feature classes. Table 1 lists the datasets of Bahariya Oasis. The features'
attribute tables were updated with details like its name, address, telephone, … etc.
Symbology was also defined in the layers.The data was ready to use after editing the
existing layers as well as adding new layers to the database.Figure 3 shows the created data
available for developing the web-based GIS application for Bahariya Oasis.
Table 1: Available datasets of Bahariya Oasis after Data Processing
No.

Dataset

Feature Class

Type

Description

1

Historical and
Cultural
attractions

Monuments Museums
Temples Tombs

Point

Historical and cultural attractions of
Bahariya Oasis.

Forests Lakes
2

Natural attractions

Polygo
n

Mountains Springs

3

Tourism Services

Natural attractions of Bahariya Oasis.

Point

Accommodation
Services Sports

Point
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Various services and facilities which a
tourist requires when planning his trip to
Bahariya and during his visit to the Oasis,
such as tourist information office, hotels,
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restaurants, bus stops, the tourist police,
hospitals, banks and gas stations.
4

-

Roads

Line

Main Roads from and to Bahariya Oasis.

5

-

Villages

Point

Villages of Bahariya Oasis.

Borders

Polygo
n

Administrative borders of Bahariya Oasis.

6

-

Source: (Hamed, 2018, p. 120).

Figure 3: Data of Bahariya Oasis available for the application development
Source: (Hamed, 2018, p.121)

•

The resultant geo-database was later made web-enabled using open source GIS to develop
an online tourism application for promoting Bahariya Oasis. The research study adopted
ArcGIS Online for the following reasons:
!
!
!
!

It is an easy to use platform meant to act as a Web-based mapping solution for
everyone from GIS professionals to those with no formal GIS training.
There is no need to install any additional software which is a plus to overcome the
problem of limited resources which normally face individual research studies.
It offers access to the server software that ESRI hosts and thus helps solve a lot of
the technical issues that arise from using ArcGISfor Server.
The resultant Web GIS application can be accessed from any device connected
to the Internet.
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5 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The present study aimed at developing a Web-based GIS application to provide both spatial and
non-spatial tourism information, where a GIS-enabled online interactive tourist map of Bahariya
Oasis wa designed using ArcGIS Online.
The users interact with the system through a web interface, which informs them about Bahariya
Oasis by displaying the following:
• An interactive map of the Oasis.
• A table of contents that lists all the visible layers.
• Links to external websites.
Also, the interface will provide the Internet users with the following functionalities:
• Basic tools (e.g., Pan, zoom-in/out, identify, measure).
• Turn on and off layers of interest.
• Click on the feature points and retrieve associated images and information.
Moreover, the web interface allows Internet visitors to perform simple queries.
5.1 Web GIS Application Development
Once the database was populated, the application was ready to be developed. ArcGIS Online
platform was used to publish the geodatabase of Bahariya Oasis as a Web App. with a
customized user interface that enhances the map's appearance, adds (or removes) functionality,
and helps integrate the map with other media.
To make use of the capabilities of ArcGIS Online, a credential account was created. Afterwards,
the data was imported from the geodatabase. In ArcGIS Online the added layers should be in a
shapefile format, therefore the feature classes within Bahariya geodatabase were converted into
shapefiles and zipped. The zipped file was added to ArcGIS Online and published as a hosted
layer. In Map Viewer, the layers were added and their symbology was changed and pop-ups
were configured to determine which attributes will be shown when a feature is selected in the
map.For example, the field names which were not relevant for the users such as ‘OBJECT ID’
etc. were hidden from being displayed on the map interface. Basemap “OpenStreetMap” was
also selected and the map was periodically saved under the name of “Bahariya Interactive
Tourist Map”. The developed map can be accessed via the following link: http://arcg.is/0K1jnn
As the application is required for the purpose of tourism and exploring Bahariya Oasis locations,
therefore, according to the user requirements, only simple tools were made available to help the
users browse the application, such that a naive GIS user can easily navigate the map and perform
various functions. Moreover, whenever the mouse pointer comes over the tool, its respective
function is dynamically displayed in the form of a tooltip. And finally, a vertical Scrollbar
located on the far right of the map window is provided to allow users to move the map window
viewing area up and down. Using the scrollbar users can scroll down and click view larger map
to open a new window with a clearer view of the map.
Accordingly, the map tools were divided into three categories as follows:
• Map Navigation Tools: Pan, Zoom In, Zoom Out and Home (Default Extent).
• Attribute Data Retrieval Tools: Identify and Search.
• Other Tools: Toggle buttons, Measure, Hyperlink, and Print.
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5.1.1 Map Navigation Tools
Map navigation tools are the basic tools necessary to work with the interactive map i.e. Pan,
zoom in (+)/zoom out (-) or return to default extent.
5.1.2 Attribute Data Retrieval Tools
Attribute data retrieval tools such as identify feature and search functions provide the user with
the textual data for the map features.
• Identify Feature:A user can click the map to obtain information about any features at
that clicked point where a pop-up appears at that feature's location.
• Search Tool:Using the search tool, users can find a location or feature on the map. By
default, users can search all available resources. However, for more accurate search
results users can choose the option of limiting the search to searchable layers within the
map instead of all the available resources by clicking the down arrow in the search box.
The map automatically zooms to the result and a pop-up appears at the feature's
location.
5.1.3 Miscellaneous Tools
Other tools were also provided in order to help the users operate the map application, such as:
• A Toggle function in order to switch on or off layers in the legend list. The double
arrows button on the left side is used to toggle the Legend/Layer list. By clicking the
double arrows, the legend appears on the left side of the map application. This legend
consists of a list of all the layers on the map and their corresponding symbols. The
Legend displays a total of 14 layers. Each layer is provided with two options: active or
inactive which can be achieved by ticking or unticking the checkbox on its left side.
When the map is downloaded for the first time, it is set to display all 14 layers of the
map. Therefore, if a user wants to clearly see the features of one layer then she/he has to
manually tick the checkbox before the respective layer and untick other layers. By
clicking the double arrows button again the legend disappears.
• A Measure tool to help the users calculate the distance in kilometers/Miles between two
or more points on the map.
• Hyperlink is another function which is very useful for the users in terms of information.
In any tourism-based application, hyperlinks are encouraged to give tourists relevant
information as much as possible. For example, information regarding the official
websites of Bahariya hotels can be reached using this hyperlink tool available at the popup which appears upon clicking a hotel's location.
• A Print option which allows the users to create a hard copy of the map.
5.2 Online Tourist Application
With the help of this Web-based GIS application, the study aims to effectively promote the
tourism activities of Bahariya Oasis and provide users with an innovative way to access the
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spatial content of the Oasis. To accomplish the objectives of tourism promotion, the study
focused on the following requirements when developing Bahariya Interactive Tourist Map:
• Creating a user-friendly map; because the interactive map is designated to the potential
tourists and tourism professionals who have no prior GIS knowledge.
• Keeping the map information clear; since Bahariya Interactive Tourist Map targets naive
GIS users looking for tourist attractions and services, the clarity of the interface and the
data organization is indispensable.
• Adding useful information to the map in order to support the trip planning process. For
example, the map provided tourists with detailed information on accommodation services
(type, class, services, address, telephone, price, coordinates, and official website link).
• Creating an aesthetically pleasing map using symbology; since the main objective is to
promote Bahariya Oasis as a tourism destination of choice, thus, Bahariya interactive
map must be aesthetically appealing, transmitting good sensations and triggering
curiosity about the area.
5.3 Publishing
The final step in Web GIS implementation is to put the designed system to actual use by
releasing it to the users. Therefore, the Web GIS application was made publicto be shared with
everyone. This way, the map HTML can be easily copied andembedded in any externaltourism
website (Figure 4).

Figure 4: Web GIS application embedded within a Tourism Website
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It is worth mentioning that the success of the developed Web GIS application for tourism
promotion has two main prerequisites; data availability and high internet access speeds.For
instance, a tourism application should be equipped with a detailed street network at local level so
that the tourists can get rich, and reliable information to freely explore Bahariya Oasis on their
own.Actually, the geodatabase of the developed application included only the major roads, as the
data available on road names, lengthes, and types was inadequate. This, condsequently, resulted
in misleading measure tool results. Moreover, low Internet access speeds is a very important
technical barrier; it results in longer response time, which is a great impediment for the users
when trying to access the Web GIS application that they could lose interest, and decide not to
use it.
6 CONCLUSION
Using open source GIS, this research study has developed a Web GIS application for tourism
promotion purposes, which can be used as a value-added service through Egyptian tourism
websites as it provides specialized comprehensive information on Bahariya Oasis that can be
dissipated to the world wide users.This integrated tourist information system serves as an online
interactive guide for tourists coming fromfar destinations which helps them explore the Oasis's
tourist activities and decide their own tours in an appropriate manner by performing simple
online GIS queries and analysis. The developed application can also assist tourist officals to
promote the tourist activities and increase foreign revenue as open source GIS applications are
continually evolving to deliver better security, better quality, more control in addition to that fact
that they can be easily customized and tailored to the organization's exact needs and purpose.
Therefore, Oss web-mapping appears as a powerful alternative for ETA that allows broad
accessibility without requiring recurring licensing fees or proper training and operational
knowledge. Thus, it can significantly improve the ETA's tourism marketing efforts and help
them promote the Egyptian destination effectively with the least possible costs.
Despite the great potentials of Web GIS applications for promoting tourism destinations, there is
a number of obstacles that may limit the potentials of such applications in Egypt. For example,
data availability and communication infrastucture are among these obstacles that represent a big
challenge to the successful implementation of GIS-data-driven intelligence in Egypt.
Future research to be done can includeevaluating the developed Web GIS application from a user
perspective; this includes the point of views of both tourists and tourist officials in order to get
their feedback on the perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use. This can be achieved
through carrying out usability evaluation techniques in order to assure that the developed tourist
applicationprovides satisfactory performance and is of high significance to all key-tourism actors
in the process of adopting the necessary measures for creating a competitive tourism product.
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ABSTRACT
The tourism industry is considered a critical industry worldwide since it contributes to
employment, raises national income and enhances the growth of tourism competitiveness.
Consequently, tourism is one of the most promising fields for the growth in the world economy.
This is due to its one multifaceted social and economic benefits, which help in providing
solutions to many global challenges. As a result, many destinations have focused on innovation
as one of the renewable forms of competition that provides an innovative tourism product and
meets the constant change in the tourists' needs. Hence, the current research aims at examining
the role of innovation as a tool to support the competitive advantage of the Egyptian tourism
product. The methodology of the research depends on adopting the qualitative method, using
interviews that were conducted with some official tourism management responsibles in Egypt.
The findings of this research show that innovation is a forceful tool through which the
competitive advantage of the Egyptian tourism product can be enhanced. This will positively
affect the competitive position of the country. Therefore, the creation of innovative tourism
products and activities will help to promote tourism sector and increase its positive impacts.
Key Words: Tourism Innovation, Competitive Advantage, Tourism Product, Egypt.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Innovation is one of the main factors that contribute to economic growth in many countries as it
has an economic impact on the tourism sector through the renovation of production, sales and
promotion activities, besides being an effective factor in adding value to the tourism product
(Teodorescu et al., 2015). This highlights the need for those who are in charge of destinations to
constantly rethink about new strategies and innovation in delivering tourism products, promoting
and improving facilities and infrastructure, and enduring awareness of the need to risk in order to
meet tourism competition and enhance tourist experience within destination (UNWTO, 2014).
Supporting innovations through the development of new products, processes and marketing
methods will protect the future of tourism countries and face the growth decline in the new
millennium (Scheidegger, 2004). In this context, it was necessary to consider innovation as the
ideal way to face future challenges and meet the needs of the tourism sector in all destinations
(Ragab, 2018).
As many countries seek to differentiate and innovate their tourism product, Egypt continues to
offer traditional tourism products, despite the variety of tourist attractions that can help in
offering innovative tourist products and various tourist activities and making the best use of its
untapped tourist potential. Thus, this research aims to examine the role of innovation in
supporting the competitive advantage of the Egyptian tourism product through highlighting the
importance of innovation and its role in developing the tourism product and enhancing its
competitive advantage. The research also identifies the organization and management of
innovation policy and the key drivers of its success. In order to achieve those objectives, the
current study will provide proof for the following hypothesis:
-

Organizing and managing tourism innovation can support the competitive advantage of the
Egyptian tourism destination and contribute to enhancing tourist experience.

2 LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Importance of innovation in the tourism sector
Many researchers believed that innovation will lead to the success of tourism businesses both at
individual tourism institutions and destination leadership (Zehrer et al., 2016; Drašković, 2015).
Nowadays, innovation is considered an important issue for tourism, it represents all the new
ideas, concepts, methods and practices that serve the tourism industry (Marakova & Medved'ova,
2016). From the strategic point of view, the adoption of an innovative policy in tourism business
supports its ability to respond to the needs and requirements of international tourists.
Consequently, tourism innovation has been used as a defensive strategy to keep up with the
developments and changes in the international community in general and the tourism industry in
particular (García-Rosel et al., 2013). Therefore, it can be noted that innovation helps to develop
the reputation of the tourism sector in many countries, promote the international tourism industry
in general, and address the increasing demands of tourists for niche tourism products by
increasing the quality of tourist experience, which will result in the development of tourism
destination, as well as supporting local communities and creating more employment opportunities
for them (Carlisle et al., 2013).
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As a result, many tourism researchers agree that innovation is a significant source of competitive
advantage and can improve tourism performance in the ever-changing current environment.
According to (Molina et al.,2017), there are many literature reviews that have addressed
innovation in tourism at the destination level, including (Stamboalis, 2003; Volo, 2005 and
Hjalager, 2006), and at the level of the hospitality industry, such as (Camisón, 2000; Orfila–
Sintes, 2009 ), Also at the level of small and medium-sized tourism companies such as
(Weiermair et al. 2005; Pikkemaat and Peters, 2006 and Hjalager, 2010). Since 2010, these kinds
of literature reviews have grown dramatically and so far, as tourism is a service sector that must
be constantly innovated because it is the service that sells products and provides new sentiments
to tourists. If the destination does not adopt tourism innovation, it will stop tourists' feelings
toward it, and reduce the volume of tourism demand, which emphasizes the need for actors to
focus on supporting innovation and competitiveness (Molina et al., 2017; Omerzel, 2016). The
innovations must be seen directly by the tourist, so the product or service provided must be new
and non-traditional from the customer's point of view, which is the essence of success for the
tourist organizations and destinations (Nicolau & Santa-María, 2013).
In 2013, some researchers presented a specific definition of tourism innovation, which is "An
opportunity to differentiate the tourism product by making it more competitive, increasing its
socio-economic gains at grassroots level and counteracting foreign currency leakages from the
destination"(Carlisle et al., 2013, p.59). In addition, according to UNWTO the tourism innovation
is defined as "The introduction of a new or improved component which intends to bring tangible
and intangible benefits to tourism stakeholders and the local community, improve the value of the
tourism experience and the core competencies of the tourism sector and hence enhance tourism
competitiveness and /or sustainability. Innovation in tourism may cover potential areas such as
tourism destinations, tourism products, technology, processes, organizations and business models,
skills, architecture, services, tools and/or practices for management, marketing, communication,
operation, quality assurance and pricing"(UNWTO, 2016, p.14). Based on the importance of
innovation in tourism and the previous definitions, we can establish a comprehensive definition
of tourism innovation. It can be defined as "a tool designed to provide differentiated tourism
products or services to cope with the changing characteristics of tourism demand, use new
distribution channels and develop different marketing strategies and methods or different
promotional tools in order to attract a wide variety of tourism movement as well as improve the
organizational structures of tourism enterprises and enhance the internal and external relations of
the destination in general, and the tourism enterprise in particular in order to support the value
provided to tourists, enrich the tourist experience and enhance the competitive advantage of the
tourism product with a view to increasing the tourism activity and improving its economic, social
and environmental impacts at the destination as a whole".
2.2 Types of Tourism Innovation
Despite the lack of studies on innovation in the field of tourism in the past, Hjalager has
contributed since 1997 to introduce all types of innovations to support sustainable tourism, by
linking it to environmental sustainability and how to deliver innovative natural tourism products
under the heading "tourism product innovation", and from that time on, many researchers such as
(Weiermair, 2004; Aldbert et al., 2011; Booynes, 2012; Dogan et al., 2013; Brouder, 2013;
Iorgulescu and Ravar, 2013; Collazos et al., 2015; and Marakova, 2016 ) have linked different
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types of innovation to tourism such as innovations related to tourism products, tourism service
production, marketing innovation, and administrative reorganization (Dogan et al., 2013), These
types are highlighted as follows:
2.2.1 Tourism Product Innovation
According to (Carlisle et al., 2013), it aims to provide new tourism products and services such as
providing a unique hotel services or adding distinctive attractions in the destination. Tourism
innovation can also be slight adjustments to tourism products and services that have already been
provided with respect to their characteristics and intended uses (Brouder, 2013; Macerinskiene et
al., 2014). For example, creative tourism is an innovative tourism product characterized by
modernity and authenticity. It is considered as a part of modern tourism that has emerged as a
result of the great change in tourist demand and is linked to the development of urban niche
tourism (Booyens & Rogerson, 2015).
Moreover, providing innovative tourism products or restructuring that already exist supports the
ability to adapt to the ongoing changes in the needs of the tourism markets, ensure the continuity
and profitability of tourism businesses, help to face increasing competition, enhance the concept
of sustainable tourism and fulfill effective development(Changkia, 2010). So, innovations related
to the tourism product depend on two main elements; (A) providing completely new tourism
products and services: when operators of a destination realize that over time new products or
services should be offered to tourists because the competitiveness of the destination as a whole as
well as of the individual tourist institutions depend on the ability to stimulate the tourist
experience by offering something distinctive, and naturally this will keep visitors as long as
possible; (B) boosting key tourism products: by developing the original products in a balanced
manner to maintain the authenticity of the tourist product or attraction and enhance its value on
the one hand, and improve the tourist experiences on the other (Hjalager et al., 2008, p. 33, 36).
2.2.2 Process Innovation related to tourism
Process innovation is related to providing new ways to produce and deliver tourism services
available or to improve the performance of existing operations. For example, provide innovative
ways to identify new segments of tourists or improve the tourist guidance process that enhances
the quality of the tourist experience (Menses &Teixeira, 2011; Carlisle et al., 2013). It is also
worth noting that information and communication technologies(ICT) represent the backbone of
process innovations(Nicolau & Santa-María, 2013).These innovations focus heavily on
improving efficiency, productivity and profitability (Hjalager, 2010). Finally, process innovation
aims to lessen production or delivery costs, expand the quality of the product provided, and add a
unique tourism product or develop a product in a differentiated manner (Macerinskiene &
mikaliuniene, 2014).
2.2.3 Marketing Innovation
Marketing innovation is related to the development of innovative ways of distributing and
marketing tourism products and services that involve significant changes in the design, promotion
and pricing of these products in order to better align with the customers' needs, penetrate into new
tourism markets, and maximize the position of the tourism product in the current markets, which
leads to an increase in sales both at the tourism enterprise and the destination as a whole
(Camisón & Monfort-Mir, 2012; Nicolau & Santa-María, 2013). This type of innovation is
related to detecting new market segments, redesigning promotional messages to meet the
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requirements of new markets, or introducing alternative marketing methods (Nicolau & SantaMaría, 2013).
2.2.4 Managerial Innovation
This type may be related to the adoption of an innovative organizational structure or a new
cooperative framework that reflects the norm of cooperation generally within the destination
(Marakova & Medved'ova, 2016). Managerial innovation also refers to new administrative
methods and procedures that contribute to the arrangement of relationships within the workplace
and support internal cooperation, the management of the human resources and the delegation of
authority to the subordinates, and thus it affects the internal system of the tourism institution,
which is represented in the members of the administrative organization and the relations between
them (Osman, 2011). So, this type of innovation can be divided into; (A) internal managerial
innovation: that is related to the renovation or improvement of the internal structure of the
organization, which may be linked to changing procedures, activities and processes, or to
providing new ways to organize the work of tourism organizations; (B) external managerial
innovation: it is related to building new relationships with external parties, for example by
supporting an alliance strategy or expanding the business operations of enterprises internationally
(Menses & Teixeira, 2011).
2.3 Principles and objectives of tourism innovation
Supporting innovation is aimed not only at improving tourism services and products, but also at
growing tourism activity and improving its effects at the overall destination level (Ragab, 2018).
According to the National Geographic Society (NGS), there are a set of principles that should be
taken into account when supporting tourism innovation in the destination, which are:a. Manifesting the authenticity of tourism products.
b. Integrating sustainable practices into tourism products and services provided.
c. Enriching visitors' experience.
d. Expanding community assets.
e. Creating community incentives.(Booynes, 2012, p.116)
In light of the above and according to some researchers, we can set the main objectives of
supporting tourism innovation in the destination (Weiermair, 2004; Mayer, 2009; and Pirnar,
2012) as follows:a. Boost the value provided to tourists and thus achieve the high efficiency of the destination
and ease of achieving its goals.
b. Increase the engagement of the global tourism market.
c. Meet the changing needs of tourists by increasing supply adaptability to changing
demand.
d. Stimulate sustainable tourism practices that have become the focus of attention by
tourists, local authorities and communities by encouraging innovative ventures and ideas
that support sustainable development.
e. Diminish costs and raise operational efficiency.
f. Grow profits through the growth of international tourism demand.
g. Increase the number of nights at the destination by investing in innovative tourism
ventures.
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2.4 Organizing and managing the innovation policy in the destination
Innovation has become a major player in tourism policies, especially tourism development policy.
The application of innovation policy in the tourism sector has become one of the most influential
factors in the sustainable development process (Mie et al., 2011). Marakova & Medved'ova
(2016) pointed that innovation policy will be more effective if it is systematically incorporated
into the regulatory environment of the tourism sector because the good regulation will promote
creative behavior, and the introduction of innovation policy may be an important means of better
understanding of the role of the public sector in supporting tourism innovation. It is also
necessary that the existence of an innovation policy in the tourism sector is the result of overlap
in the national framework to support innovation (Marakova & Medved'ova, 2016). For example,
the Norwegian Government, through National Tourism Strategy (2007) has emphasized that the
state aims to make Norway a global ruler in innovation and change field, and clearly recognizes
the importance of tourism in its public policy of innovation (Mie et al., 2011, p.5). In addition, the
government has taken a number of strategies and measures to encourage innovation in the
tourism industry by the national innovation authority (Innovation Norway) through the provision
of public loans and grants because it recognizes the importance of innovation in the tourism
sector and its role in enhancing competitiveness, improving profitability and supporting growth in
the Norwegian destination (www.innovasjonnorge.no, 2017; Mie et al., 2011). The authority has
also developed a tourism strategy for the period (2014-2020) emerging from Norway's main
innovation strategy, which is based on the development of Norwegian tourism, the creation of
value for tourists and an increase in the utility from tourism industry. The authority stresses the
need to cooperate with public sector, international tourism organizations and research institutions
to update their knowledge and provide solutions to tourists and the industry as a whole
(Innovation Norway, 2014).
2.5 Tourism Innovation System (TIS)
Successful tourism innovation depends not only on the entrepreneur but also on the roles and
effects of all actors in the tourism industry, which emphasizes the need for a Tourism Innovation
System that supports innovation opportunities, strengthens relationships between all stakeholders
and makes tourism interests at the forefront in order to create a stimulating environment for all
tourism enterprises (Failte Ireland, 2009). The main function of the Tourism Innovation System is
to pursue innovation in terms of the development, dissemination and implementation of
innovative ideas, through the interactions among all those involved in the system (government
bodies, service providers, competitors, educational institutions such as universities, etc.),
however, the process of innovation in destination is not isolated but requires relationships and
interconnections between different tourism institutions and other bodies (Flagestad et al., 2005;
Hjalager et al., 2008).
2.6 The key drivers for the success of innovation in the destination
In order to support the success of tourism innovation, several drivers are required, which are a
combination of external factors that contribute to the application of innovative thinking at the
destination and provide the necessary resources to support the competitive edge of the tourism
product (Dogan et al., 2013). These drivers are as follows:-
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2.6.1 Create a national environment suitable for tourism innovation
In accordance with Mie et al. (2011), the level of innovation in the destination depends largely on
the national environment conducive to innovation which is provided by the country. Therefore,
public policy should focus on the need to create a suitable environment to encourage innovation
through tourism institutions and the tourism system, as well as the importance of incorporating
innovation in the country's tourism strategies (Booynes, 2012). In addition to enhancing the
country's ability to provide various incentives, which may consist of providing subsidies and
grants, launching public support programs to encourage innovation in tourism businesses, or
providing incentive awards from the country to support tourism ventures and ideas that aimed at
providing innovative tourism products and services (Zehrer et al., 2016). Furthermore, the state
should focus on addressing all barriers that hinder the strength of practical linkage with
international organizations and markets, attracting foreign investments, in addition to
strengthening practices that create strong linkages between industry, educational service
providers and researchers, and assisting the private sector in generating appropriate findings and
value from supporting innovative activities (Hall, 2009).
2.6.2 Support initiatives to develop the creative skills of tourism human resources
The human resource is an influential factor in the success of the tourism sector, and is a vital
factor in tourism innovation, so human resources development and the support of their creative
energies should be the concern of tourism operators, work to support their salaries, overcome all
obstacles that affect their level of creativity and try to be far from practicing tourism in the
traditional sense (Nordin, 2003).
2.6.3 Boosting entrepreneurship
Innovation is driven by entrepreneurs who seek hot businesses and try to achieve success in the
tourism economy in a renewed way and drive tourism development (Weiermair et al., 2010;
Brouder, 2013). Consequently, the availability of entrepreneurship in the tourism industry creates
new tourism products, improves the existing products and thus helps to develop tourism (Ragab,
2018). Therefore, the culture of entrepreneurship and innovation should be instilled in various
educational programs. Hence, vocational education and training system should be developed to
increase the capacity of young people to innovate. It is important to grant tax reliefs to tourism
institutions to enhance the entrepreneurship in their activities and provide financial support from
financial institutions in the form of soft loans and low interest rate guaranteed by the state (ElBagoury, 2017).
2.6.4 Tourists orientation
This can be through an external focus on collecting and analyzing information about targeted
tourists, defining their needs carefully, assessing their behavior and identifying their future
expectations to support the ability to predict the necessary changes involved in the development
process, the success of innovation in tourism is driven by the customer firstly (Al-alak &
Tarabieh, 2011; Osman, 2011; Volgger & Losonczi, 2016).
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Figure 2.1: The key drivers for the success of innovation at the destination

3 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The research relies on analytical descriptive method, which aims to explain and describe the
nature of tourism innovation, its different types, objectives, principles, how to manage and
regulate innovation policy to support the competitive edge of destinations and the key drivers for
successful implementation at destination level. The secondary data are gathered from various
sources of publications such as books, articles, periodicals, reports, and websites related to this
study. Moreover, the research is based on adapting the qualitative method. In this regard, the
qualitative method uses a semi-structured interviews that were conducted with some official
tourism management responsibles at the ministry of tourism in Egypt and one of the experts
working in the tourism sector to identify their level of awareness of the importance of innovation
and its role in enhancing the Egyptian tourist product and studying the possibility of developing
and providing innovative tourism products and their role in enhancing the tourist experience for
tourists within the Egyptian tourist destination. The sample includes:-

Head of Information, Planning, evaluation Sector at the Egyptian Tourism Promotion Board.
General Director of Tourism Research, Ministry of Tourism.
General Director, Ministry of Tourism (Alexandria Office).
Owner of the first online tourism company in Egypt, and the winner of the UNWTO Award
to recognize innovation and sustainability, in 2017.

Findings and Discussion
According to the data collected from literature review and the findings of the field study, the
researcher proved the hypothesis of this research. Based on the field study, it was revealed that
innovation is a tool that contributes to support the competitive advantage of the tourism product,
which will positively affect the competitive position of the Egyptian destination. Furthermore,
the provision of innovative tourism products and activities contribute to the prosperity of tourism
activity and the increase of the positive effects arising from it. The findings of the interviews are
as follows:
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-

Promoting and adopting innovation policy will enhance the competitive advantage of the
Egyptian tourism product by working on the diversity and differentiation of the tourism
product, or through innovative marketing and management. This will be reflected in
increasing tourism movement and attracting new and higher market segments, thereby
increasing tourism revenues which will help to improve the economic situation, and benefit
the local community, as well as enhancing the tourist experience of tourists who are always
looking for everything distinctive.

-

There are a number of obstacles facing Egypt, the most important of which are:! All the governmental tourist organizations lack the creative vision and they aren't
yet aware of the importance of tourism innovation.
! Lack of organizational climate that encourages creativity.
! Absence of tourism policies and strategies that encourage entrepreneurship and
innovation in tourism projects.
! Lack of financial, moral and administrative support.

-

There is a weakness in the linkages between tourism academic institutions, official tourism
associations and various stakeholders in the country.

-

Taking customers′ opinions, studying their changing needs and learning about their new
trends help in reaching creative ideas in order to diversify tourism product and enhance
Egypt.

Further, the previous studies have demonstrated that innovation is a tool that can be used to
create value and new knowledge, which will lead to gaining a competitive advantage. The
reliance of different tourism enterprises and destinations on innovations allows them to survive
in the market and enhance their competitiveness in the changing global market conditions. The
adoption of the innovation policy in tourism creates the opportunities to provide differentiated
tourism products or services. In conjunction with that innovation helps to cope with the changing
characteristics of tourism demand, uses new distribution channels and develops different
marketing strategies and methods or different promotional tools in order to attract a wide variety
of tourism movement. Additionally, the innovation policy improves the organizational structures
of tourism enterprises and enhances the internal and external relations of the destination in
general, and the tourism enterprise in particular. Furthermore, it is necessary that the existence of
an innovation policy in tourism is the result of overlap in the innovation national framework. The
management of innovation policy at the destination is achieved through the existence of a
tourism innovation system that supports innovation opportunities and strengthens relationships
between all stakeholders in the destination. Moreover, it is so important to create a national
environment suitable for tourism innovation, enhance different initiatives to develop the creative
skills of tourism human resources, disseminate the culture of entrepreneurship, and give
importance for the tourists' opinions and demands in order to support the success of tourism
innovation.

Conclusion and Recommendations
Based on the theoretical study of innovation in tourism and the findings of the interviews
conducted with some tourism officials in Egypt, it is clear that supporting tourism innovation
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greatly helps to increase the competitiveness of destinations by increasing productivity,
improving quality of service or differentiating tourism products offered. Thus, innovation for
most tourism economies is the only way to develop more competitive and high-quality tourism
products that will support their competitiveness in the presence of new destinations that have
grown significantly in recent times.
As a result, it is necessary to provide the convenient regulatory climate for innovation at the
national level, provide encouraging and facilitating government procedures to motivate investors
and entrepreneurs to offer all that is innovative, and integrate tourism innovation within tourism
policies and strategies to ensure the diversity of tourism product, and to support its competitive
advantage on the one hand, in order to satisfy tourists' satisfaction and enhance the tourist
experience provided to them on the other hand. Consequently, this will be reflected positively in
the competitive position of Egypt as a destination.
From the above conclusions, the research recommendations are as follows:
- Tourism innovation should be prioritized in the general tourism policy of the destination and
included in tourism strategies in order to support the competitive advantage of the Egyptian
tourism product.
-

Setting up a tourism innovation system or a tourism research forum that includes all
concerned parties such as (representatives from the Ministry of Tourism, tourism academic
institutions, representatives from travel agencies, hotels, non-profit organizations, etc.), in
order to discuss different ways to develop this sector in the country by focusing on
superiority and innovation, and to identify and prioritize tourism research in order to
understand the changing needs of tourists, and to generate a special value for them.

-

Award prizes for all innovative initiatives that support sustainability, responsibility and
competitive advantage at the level of Egypt's tourist regions annually to encourage different
tourism institutions and organizations to achieve excellence.

-

Giving attention to tourism training as an essential factor that must be put at the forefront of
the country's tourism strategies in order to create a good climate for creativity and
innovation, with the need to establish career development centers and support the creative
energies of tourism professionals.

-

Promoting practices that create strong ties between official tourism associations, other
governmental entities, providers of education, and researchers, so that the country can
benefit from innovative ideas put forward by researchers at colleges and institutes of tourism
and hotels, which can be done through; (a) forming an annual committee affiliated to the
Ministry to receive initial feasibility studies of distinguished projects and to choose the best
among them to be implemented by tourism entrepreneurs and the Ministry of tourism. Other
governmental bodies shall be competent to provide technical advice and administrative
support to the selected projects, as well as taking into account intellectual property rights;
(b) a cooperation agreement could be concluded between the Ministry of Tourism and The
Academy of Scientific Research & Technology (ASRT) to encourage technological and
non-technological tourism innovations due to the importance of this sector in the Egyptian
economy.
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-

The Ministry of Tourism should organize orientation seminars in cooperation with the
Ministry of Investment, the Ministry of Antiquities and local communities, and with the
participation of investors to show all unexploited areas and attractions in Egypt's tourist
regions in an attractive way and to clarify the possibility of investing in them, and the
advantages that the country will offer to them, whether technical support or equipment for
infrastructure. In addition, various incentives may be offered, such as subsidies, grants or
public support programs to promote tourism innovation and entrepreneurship or promotional
awards by the state to support tourism projects that aimed at supporting traditional tourism
patterns or developing new tourism patterns.
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SECTOR: THE CASE OF EGYPTIAN TOURISM
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ABSTRACT
“QR codes” (Quick Response codes) are two-dimensional barcodes that can be used to
encode a certain kind of information. They emerged in 1994 in Japan and have been since
adopted by many organizations around the globe due to remarkable advances and penetration of
mobile and internet services. “QR codes” represent a robust and quick way to access Websites
for several purposes; among them are advertising, operation and social interaction purposes. “QR
codes” have been recently used by tourism, hospitality and aviation industries in addition to
cultural heritage and attraction sites. Museums for instance use “QR codes” to tag exhibits that
can be scanned by visitors for information and some airlines have converted to saving boarding
pass information as “QR codes”.
This research tends to examine the usages, user acceptance and potential benefits of “QR
codes”. The first part of the research is devoted to a thorough review of literature with focus on
“QR codes” usability in tourism-related institutions. The second part comprises of methodology
of research. A sample of Egyptian tourism college students was used to examine their
recognition, usage patterns and potential use of “QR codes”. Variables of the TAM (Technology
Acceptance Model) such as perceived usefulness, perceived ease of use and enhancement of user
experience were used to investigate user acceptance and future adoption. Regression analysis
was utilized to examine the strength of relationships between variables such perceived usefulness
and perceived ease of use and future adoption of “QR codes”.
The results showed that 94.7% of the sample had seen a “QR code” before while 79.4% of
respondents had used and scanned a “QR code”. The findings indicated that “QR codes” were
mostly scanned for social media applications followed by application download and product
Websites. The results revealed that the level of awareness and level of usage of “QR codes” in
some travel and tourism areas are still weak. The regression analysis showed that the variables
of the TAM had a significant relationship with variable future adoption of “QR codes”.
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In order to get the benefits of “QR codes”, marketing and advertising institutions should
play a more vital role in disseminating awareness and enhancing education of this new emerging
technology.
Keywords: Egypt, “QR codes”, Regression, Students, TAM, Tourism

1 INTRODUCTION
The rapid abundance of mobile devices with round-the-clock Internet connectivity has
made it easy for customers to access up-to-date information about products and services.
According to Statista (2019a) forecast, smartphone penetration amongst users worldwide will
reach 52.5% by 2019 compared to 37.7% in 2014.
The emergence of “QR codes” can be attributed to the explosive penetration of mobile
phones. Public and private institutions are trying to take advantage of “QR codes” and the
phenomenon is gaining momentum in many countries and businesses worldwide. The figures
show that in the US alone, an estimated 11 Million households will be scanning a “QR Code
in 2020 which is an increase of an estimated 9.76 Million scans in 2018 (Statista, 2019b).
“QR codes” were developed by Denso Wave in 1994 to track automotive production. “QR
codes” structure consists of various parts including position, alignment, detection, version,
format, timing and the use data area (Canadia et al., 2010).
They are two-dimensional barcodes with particular geometrical designs encrypting different
kinds of data (Haworth et al.; 2012). “QR codes” can store “7,089 numeric and 4,296
alphanumeric characters” (Emek, 2012). “QR codes” were certified by international standard
norms becoming a world known codification scheme.
“QR codes” store data diagonally and vertically, therefore “QR codes” are better than 1D
barcodes in data capacity. They could be recognized even if 30% areas of barcode were damaged
(ISO/IEC18004, 2012).
“QR codes” can be generated using code generators and decoded with either mobile
cameras or downloadable scanning applications. The reader application software decodes the
schemes and changes it into readable text and figures. The deciphered codes transmit the user to
direct data or connect to online data.
The direct data may include: contact information, ads, coupons or business cards. Online
data may include links to additional product information. The following table (1) shows some
online and offline usages of “QR codes”.
“QR codes” provide an effective tool to enhance interactive marketing and facilitate some
operational duties. Interactive marketing aims at stimulating communication between customers
and businesses and hereby enhancing the demand on the companies’ products and services
(Virvilaité et al., 2005). Sometimes interactive marketing is referred to as trigger-based
marketing, where an action by the consumer prompts adding more marketing initiatives
(Lilyquist , 2019). This can be accomplished using new advancements in ICTs (Information
Communication Technologies) like “QR codes” which can trigger an inquiry about an additional
product or service. “QR codes” can increase brand awareness, enhance brand advocacy through
WOM, increase sales, customer retention and conversion rates and also help build a customer
base (Asare et al., 2015).
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Table 1: Online and offline usages of “QR codes”

“QR codes”
Online usage
- Links to product information- no need for
memorizing URLs, thus overcoming language
barriers
- Social media links like Whatsapp and Facebook
- GPS locations
- Calls
- Translating Web pages
- Tourist information to relevant historical
and cultural places
- Paperless tickets to different means of
transportation
- Linking exhibits with audio tours
- E-learning material
- Airline boarding passes
- Coupons and discounts
- Voting - one code for each of the different options
- Access WiFi networks - no need for passwords
- Application downloads
- Connecting to mobile hotspots

Offline usage
- Product instructions
- Restaurant menus
- Poster/flyer/brochure
- Business card or id card
- Multimedia messages

“QR codes” aren’t widely spread among Egyptian service sectors but the diffusion is
gaining momentum. The Central Bank of Egypt has received thirteen applications from banks
and telecom companies in 2018 for the QR Code license as stated by officials of the Central
Bank of Egypt (Menabytes, 2018). “QR codes” are more widespread among products in the
Egyptian market; when decoded the customer gets additional information about the product.
Also several governmental initiatives are taking place to provide historical places, buildings and
monuments with “QR codes”.
The aim of the research is to examine the scope of awareness of “QR codes” among
college students in the Faculty of Tourism and Hotels- Alexandria University in Egypt and also
monitor the current and future level of adoption. The variables of the TAM (Technology
Acceptance Model) – perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use in addition to enhancement
of experience were used to examine the adoption level of the phenomenon of “QR codes” as an
emerging technology. The research is structured as follows: The first part includes a review of
literature, advantages, barriers, online and offline usages of “QR codes” with a highlight of its
usages in the travel and tourism field. The second part covers research methodology, results and
discussion. The study hypothized the following:
• H1: There is a significant relationship between variables “enhancing users’ experience”
and “QR codes” future adoption.
• H2: There is a significant relationship between variables of “ease of use” and “QR
codes” future adoption.
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•
•

H3: There is a significant relationship between variables of “perceived usefulness” and
“QR codes” future adoption.
H4: Limitations of “QR codes” represent no future adoption barriers.

2 ADVANTAGES AND BARRIERS OF “QR CODES”
“QR codes” are labels that contain information about items. They are created by using four
standardized encoding modes (numeric, alphanumeric, byte/binary and kanji) to store data
(Ozkaya et al., 2015). “QR codes” have the following advantages:
! handling different kinds of data
! having a higher storage capacity than one-dimensional barcodes with artistic
representations incorporating a variety of colors and shapes
! can be easily generated by a free generator
! give the possibility of tracking users’ behaviour and providing statistics by tracking how
many times users scan the code, their locations and interests (e.g. with Google Analytics)
which could be effectively used for product development (Ozkaya et al., 2015)
! attracting customers by provoking their curiosity to find out about the code
! making it easier to measure effectiveness of a campaign in terms of ROI (Meydanoglu,
2013)
! creating dynamic “QR codes” makes it possible to update data easily
! providing a fast and easy readability independently from the orientation of the code
! scanning a QR code is easier than memorizing a URL
! they can be used to bring offline media into the online space.
! by the error correction functionality, the codes can be read correctly even when they are
smudged or damaged up until the error correction level. The error correction level can be
configured by the user when he creates the symbol (Soon, 2008).
! enhancing customer satisfaction because the marketing activity is initiated by the
customers (pull marketing) (Klein, 2014).
! QR Code can be easily encrypted for protection (Soon, 2008)
3 BARRIERS TO USING “QR CODES”:
On the other hand, “QR codes” may have some barriers including:
! having a mobile that has a camera
! having an Internet connection for online data saved in “QR codes”
! the need for an application for QR code scanning
! the limitations of storage associated with “QR codes”
! “QR codes” on printed media cannot be updated or refreshed
! “QR codes” may become a tool for malicious attacks, facilitating phishing (QRishing)
attacks and redirecting users to malicious websites that may host viruses and Trojans
(Jain et al., 2012).
! malicious URLs can lead to malware being installed on mobile devices (Narayanan,
2012).
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4 “QR CODES” IN TRAVEL AND TOURISM AREAS:
“QR codes” are growing in popularity among different travel and tourism fields. The
following are some examples of how “QR codes” are effectively used in some travel and tourism
areas although not completely wide spread in many countries but are gaining momentum to be
implemented in many platforms.
* Ticket Boarding Pass: The QR code acts as a unique link to all of flight information,
can be used to get tickets, know the timetable of different flights, check bags and make flight
reservations. If a seat is changed or upgraded, or a change in the departure gate takes place, the
boarding pass can be refreshed electronically to display the new information. Continental
Airlines, Scandinavian Airlines and Delta use “QR codes” for boarding. Dutch airline KLM
allowed social media fans to check in to their flights in Holland recently by scanning a QR code
on the floor. (Haworth et al. (2012); Canadia et al.; 2010; Emek, 2012).
* Restaurants: They can use “QR codes” to give more information about the food and
drinks being served in addition to calorie and recipe information and videos for food preparation
(Haworth et al., 2012)
* Tickets of different means of transportation: It is possible to use “QR codes” on maps
in the bus stations to find out the arrival time of the next bus. “QR codes” introduced in bus stops
in West Yorkshire, France, UK and New Zealand provide real-time information related to the
bus stop including bus schedules (Pillai et al.; 2017)
* Hotels: They can place “QR codes” on hotel keys, cards in the rooms or in the elevators.
By scanning the QR code, the customer is directed to the hotel blog or Website where
information about excursions, restaurants and entertainment can be provided (Haworth et al.
(2012). At Kempinski Hotel in Ajman, “QR codes” are placed in guestrooms to help guests order
food in four different languages. These orders are directly forwarded to the kitchen. “QR codes”
are also used in hotels such Best Western Hotel Le Montparnasse, Fontainebleau Hotel Miami
Beach and The Mirage Hotel and Casino. “QR codes” featuring PDFs leading to detailed
descriptions about facilities available in hotel rooms can provide improved customer experiences
(Pillai et al., 2017)
*Information related to historical sites and museums: The Cleveland Museum of Art
and Bologna’s Museum of Archeology are using “QR codes” to do audio tours (Haworth et al.
(2012). The Brooklyn Museum is also examining the possibilities for using QR to improve
accessibility and printed two versions of the museum map – a standard one and one with “QR
codes” (Emek, 2012)
Garg (2015) gave many examples about “QR codes” usage in museums. In
2017, Williamston Depot museum, Michigan—US, added “QR codes” outside 38 historical
buildings. These “QR codes”, when scanned, provide detailed information on the building.
The Tacoma Art Museum uses a mobile app to allow visitors to scan “QR codes” and get
audio tours in their app. In June 2016, Kansas University held exhibitions to help people with
disabilities. These came with “QR codes” that when scanned using a scanning app, visitors
could hear an audio description of the exhibit via their smartphones.
Instead of putting large screens and creating AV rooms, a QR Code near the artifact can
give all needed displays. Interested users can scan the code and watch the video on their
smartphones.
The Seoul Museum of History gives visitors the option of playing videos of exhibits by scanning a “QR Code”.
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The Arizona State Museum manages the ‘Discover Arizona State Museum: A QR Code Museum Contest’ that allows
children to play a scavenger hunt using “QR codes” as hidden clues and win prizes. This way, children are not only engaged
but also learning.
Using “QR codes” in museums can connect the visitors with the exhibits by allowing them to leave comments, have
discussions, or even click selfies and share online on platforms such as Instagram.

* Guided Street Tours and open air museums: Countries could use “QR codes” in the
streets to provide tourists with information about monuments, historical buildings and other data
needed by exploratory tourists.
Philippine wireless leader Smart Communications, Inc. (Smart) and Cebu-based website
MyCebu.ph have partnered to deliver information on tourism and heritage sites to mobile phones
and tablets through QR code scanning. The project is being held in corporation with the
Department of Tourism (Emek, 2012)
QR coded signboards are placed on road networks in the Indian state of Kerala which give
information on nearby tourist destinations. Gangnam-gu in South Korea has placed “QR codes”
on the sidewalks. Tourists can scan them to get information about tourist destinations, restaurants
and shopping areas in different languages (Pillai et al., 2017).
* In national Parks: A QR Code-based campaign was run in New York City’s Central
Park in 2010. ”QR codes” were placed in different places in the park. When scanned, the visitors
were transferred to quizzes about the history, culture, geology, art and music related to the park.
The aim of the campaign is to engage young people who are drawn to technological devices
rather than spend time in urban parks. This way technology was linked to an entertaining live
experience in the park. This campaign, the World Park event attracted more than 1,800 visitors
who used the QR code (Mall, 2016). In Whadjuk Trail Network in Australia “QR codes” are
placed on walking trails to allow trail users to listen to aboriginal stories or know more about
local flora and fauna (Pillai et al., 2017) .
* Payments: It is possible to use mobile phones and “QR codes” for the payment of train,
airline tickets and other retail products. The Chinese are heavy users of QR codes. They scan
QR codes to make payments, get information, authenticate themselves and avail offers.
According to the CNN Tech, USD 1.65 Trillion in transactions was done via QR Codes in
China in 2016 (Scanova, 2018).
5 LITERATURE REVIEW
The research about “QR codes” is still limited to topics like usability level and future
intentions to use it. Other topics include motivations to use “QR codes” in the different media. In
addition, some studies applied the technology acceptance models on “QR codes”.
A study by (Canadia et al., 2010) examined the use of “QR codes” in several applications in a
cultural institution (The Mercedes-Benz Museum). Results showed that both, usability and
intention to use the services were enhanced by “QR codes” and provided additional comfort to
users. Findings revealed on the one hand a positive relationship between electronic device
ownership and the usage of “QR codes”, on the other hand there had been a negative relationship
between being an early adopter and “QR code” usage level.
In their study, Haworth et al. (2012) examined the current and future adoption of “QR
codes” among college students. The results showed that the current interest was low but is
expected to get higher in the future.
A study by Okazaki et al. (2012) examined how “QR codes” were used in media in Japan.
The study used content analysis to explore the content of “QR codes” issued in different
media in terms of message, product, and content. It also highlighted the conscious and
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unconscious motivations to use “QR codes” with focus on the perceived risk related to using it.
The study also investigated the major factors that assist or discourage QR-code adoption.
The results showed that “QR codes” were primarily used in print media for loyalty programs,
cost savings and quality enhancements. The findings supported the idea that “QR codes” could
be used as a cross- media tool from offline to online media.
Ertekin et al. (2014) conducted a study in the US to examine the motivations to use “QR
codes” on magazine ads. The results showed that consumers can be stimulated to scan “QR
codes” if the scanning action was associated with promotional offers and linked with
entertainment. The respondents also showed interest in scanning the ads to get more information
about the products and review customer comments.
The contribution of “QR codes” in the marketing mix was addressed by the study of Klein
( 2014). He studied the influence of “QR codes” on the marketing mix elements (4Ps and 4Cs).
The study showed that the chief impacts of “QR codes” were on the communication and
promotion elements of the marketing mix. Concerning the element of promotion, marketers were
able to stimulate users into thriving for more information about the product by placing a QR code
which tempts users to scan to find out about its content. Furthermore, the communication
element was also influenced by “QR codes” as they provide a rich resource of information for
users in the form of text, images, URLs in addition to tools for customer interactions such as
access to social media platforms and possibilities for placing customer reviews.
The study by Santos (2014) showed that consumers were using “QR codes” to get
information about the products and visit links rather than buying products. Furthermore, future
adoption of “QR codes” was found positive and the respondents found it easy and simple to use
it.
The aim of the research conducted by Bamoriya (2014) is to study beliefs and behavioral
intentions of consumers towards “QR codes” usage in USA and Japan. The results show that
there was a positive relation between culture and belief and also between beliefs and behavioral
intentions.
A study by Fine et al. (2015) about consumers’ perceptions of “QR codes” showed that
females intend to use “QR codes” more than males. The relationship between some variables
including perceived benefits with consumer perception about “QR codes” were found
insignificant.
A study by Asare et al. (2015) studied various marketing campaigns using “QR codes”.
The different research methods used uncovered certain factors that should be present for a
successful “QR codes” marketing campaign. Among these was having a clear objective, knowing
target audience, providing valuable content and implementing it in a creative way.
In the study of Eyüboğlu et al. (2016), the factors affecting QR code adoption in payments
in Turkey were studied using the “TAM model”. The results show, that that all the variables of
the model had a significant impact on behavioral intentions except perceived risk.
The review paper by Pillai et al. (2017) investigated the different aspects of “QR codes”
and the various ways it is being used globally in the tourism industry. The results show that “QR
codes” had several advantages like ease of use and the overcoming of language barriers.
Nevertheless, “QR codes” usage was confined by some challenges like lack of awareness and
internet connectivity in some parts of the world.
Scanova (2018) compiled a report including statistics about “QR codes” from several
resources. It included a study by Adobe Systems carried out in 2014 on QR code usage
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covering four countries – Germany, France, UK and US over a three month period which
showed that 29% of the total participants of Germany scanned a “QR code” followed by
France (28%) and US and UK (26%).
The report also included a study by Scanlife conducted in 2015, and illustrated the distribution of global “QR code”
scanning audience by age group as follows: the highest percentage of people scanning “QR codes” was between 34 to 44
years. This percentage may have changed since that time to younger generations, as new applications popular with youngsters
such as Snapchat, Pinterest have added QR code features. According to the CNN Tech, USD 1.65 Trillion in transactions was
done via “QR codes” in China in 2016. The report also cited a survey by Kleiner Perkins Caufield & Byers, Visa Inc., and
GfK revealing that 4% of all consumer transactions worldwide were made via “QR codes”. The report also referred to a
survey conducted by TNS Infratest and Google in 2015 that explained that the Chinese lead the countries in scanning a QR
Code while shopping.

The data about “QR codes” in Egypt is scarce. “QR codes” can be nowadays widely
spotted on many products nevertheless its usage is still limited in the services’ sector. Therefore,
this study tends to examine awareness and adoption level of “QR codes” among Egyptian
tourism college students in light of the TAM, as the youth- as noted by many studies- are
primary candidates for adopting new technologies. Furthermore, the study aimed at looking
closer at the level of usage of “QR codes” in some areas of the tourism services sector as the
studies highlighting this area are limited . One variable was added to variables of the TAM
(perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use), namely enhancing user experience.
6 TAM (Technology Acceptance Model):
The user acceptance of a new technology can be explained by several models. One of the
most commonly used in this area is TAM (Technology Acceptance Model). According to Ajzen
(1980), TAM is considered an influential extension of Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA),
TAM is based on the idea, that perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use are the main
drivers for user acceptance of a new Technology (Davis, 1989; Davis et al., 1989). Perceived
usefulness is defined as “the degree to which a person believes that using a particular system
would enhance his or her job performance”. Perceived ease of use is defined as "the degree to
which a person believes that using a particular system would be free of effort" (Davis 1989. The
TAM model has undergone many refinements and extensions like adding perceived enjoyment
as a third variable influencing user acceptance (Davis et al., 1992). The model was expanded to
TAM2 to explain perceived usefulness and usage intentions including social influence
(subjective norm, voluntariness, and image), cognitive instrumental processes (job relevance,
output quality, and result demonstrability) and experience (Park, 2009). TAM3 was a further
expansion of the model which took e-commerce into account with the insertion of factors such as
trust and perceived risk (Ozkaya et al., 2015).
The following part includes methodology of research followed by analysis of results,
discussion, conclusion and future research.
7 METHODOLOGY
This research tends to examine the awareness, user acceptance and adoption level of “QR
codes”. The study hypotheses were examined by adopting a quantitative research approach.
Quantitative research as defined by Creswell (1994) is a type of research that is “explaining
phenomena by collecting numerical data that are analyzed using mathematically based methods
(in particular statistics).”
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Data was collected from a sample of college students of the Tourism Department of the
Faculty of Tourism and Hotels- Alexandria University. The sample included undergraduate and
post-graduate students. The survey was created using Google Forms (Figure 1) and sent to
approximately 335 students (the population) where 170 completed the survey with valid
responses. To test the hypothesized relationships, Pearson’s Correlation and Simple Regression
Analysis were conducted to assess relationship between variables.

Figure 1: Static “QR Code” of the online Questionnaire on Google Form

7.1 ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
The sample consisted of 75.3 % females and 24.7 % males. The majority were
undergraduate students (97.1%) and a very small percentage of the sample were post graduate
students (2.9%). 96% of the respondents were of the age group 18 to 24 years and 4% belonged
to the age group 25 to 40 years.
The results showed, that most respondents used their smart phones primarily for social
media purposes (94.7%), followed by entertainment (56.5%), music (54.7%) and news (40.6%)
successively.
The respondents were asked if they had ever encountered a “QR code” before. 94.7% of the
sample indicated that they had seen a “QR code” before. They explained that they had mostly
encountered it for product instructions (41.2%), followed by accessing URL links (31.2%),
viewing business card or ID card (21.2%) and viewing poster/flyer /brochures (19.4%)
successively.
69.4% of the respondents explained that they had encountered the “QR code” more than
twice, while 22.9% clarified that they encountered it once and 8.8% had come across it twice.
The majority of the respondents (79.4%) had used and scanned a “QR code” before.
73.5% of the respondents explained that they used and scanned mostly social media
applications like Whatsapp and Facebook followed by application download (27.6%), product
websites (25.3%) and coupon/discount (15.9%) successively.
The respondents were asked to rate the level of usage of “QR codes” in distinctive areas
linked to travel and tourism. A 5-level likert scale-item was employed to exclude neutrality
ranging from 1 which stood for frequently and 5 which represented never. The median of the
questions associated with the level of usage of “QR codes” encoded items like: links to Websites,
online or offline travel and tourism marketing material, links to social media accounts and
online or offline travel and tourism promotional videos was 2 which symbolized occasionally.
The median reflecting the level of usage of “QR codes” linking to calls was 3 which stood for
rarely. For areas like maps in means of transportation, credit card information for payments,
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GPS locations, information about monuments in museums and historical attractions, hotel
facilities and airplane boarding passes the median was 2 reflecting that in these areas “QR
codes” casually appear with no solid presence (Figure 2).

Level of Usage of QR codes in Travel and Tourism Fields
airplane boarding pass
hotel faciliCes (e.g. hotel keys)
informaCon about monuments in museums and
historical aHracCons
saving GPS locaCons whether as oﬄine staCc maps or as
online interacCve maps
credit card info for payments
maps in means of transportaCon to ﬁnd out arrival and
departure Cmes
calls
online or oﬄine travel and tourism promoConal videos
linking to social media accounts
online or oﬄine travel and tourism markeCng material
(e.g brochures, ads, banners, discounts….)
links to travel, tourism and hospitality websites
0
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Very Rarely 4

Rarely 3

10

20

30
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40

50

60

70

Frequently 1

Figure 2: Level of usage of “QR codes in Travel and Tourism

Concerning the barriers of “QR codes” usage, the respondents were asked to rate them
on a 5-likert scale where 1 represented totally agree and 5 stood for totally disagree. The median
of the barrier concerned with Having a mobile that has a qr code scanner camera was 1 which
means that the respondents totally agreed that this aspect isn’t a usage barrier for “QR codes”
usage. The median associated with aspects concerned with Having a permanent Internet
connection on your smart phone, The need for qr code scanning application and The limitation
of storage was 2, which means that the respondents agreed that these aspects don’t represent a
barrier facing “QR codes” usage.
The next cluster of questions was concerned with the variables of the TAM theory, namely
enhancing users experience, perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use (Table 2). The
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rating was also addressed by a 5-likert scale were 1 means totally agree and 5 reflecting totally
disagree.

Table 2: Variables of the TAM

Codes
EE1
EE2
EE3
EE4
PU1
PU2
PU3
PU4
PU5
PU6
PE1
PE2
PE3
PE4
PE5

Variables of TAM
Enhancing users experiences
The users’ experience is enhanced using “QR codes”
Users’ loyalty is enhanced using “QR codes”
Users’ engagement is enhanced by using “QR codes”
Interacting with “QR codes” is often interesting
Perceived usefulness
Using “QR codes” saves time.
Using “QR codes” doesn’t need effort
Using “QR codes” doesn’t need complicated applications and some app are free
There are benefits in using “QR codes” like cost reduction
I find it easy to deal with errors that arise using “QR codes”.
“QR codes” are useful because they can save offline information which doesn’t need
an Internet connection
Perceived ease of use
I don’t become confused when I use “QR codes”.
Interacting with “QR codes” doesn’t need complicated knowledge of technology
The QR code system is flexible to interact with.
I find it easy to use “QR codes”
Using “QR codes” is easier than remembering text urls

The results showed that the respondents agreed with a median of 2 that the users’
experience is enhanced using “QR codes”, Users’ loyalty is enhanced using “QR codes”, Users’
engagement is enhanced by using “QR codes” and Interacting with “QR codes” is often
interesting.
The aspects reflecting “perceived usefulness” were also rated by the respondents. The
median of responses concerning time saving was 1 which reflects totally agree. Other aspects
like “Using “QR codes” doesn’t need effort, Using “QR codes” doesn’t need complicated
applications and some app are free”, Cost reduction, I find it easy to deal with errors that arise
using “QR codes” and “QR codes” are useful because they can save offline information had all a
median of 2 which stood for agree.
The median of the aspects concerned with “perceived ease of use” like I don’t become
confused when I use “QR codes”, Interacting with “QR codes” doesn’t need complicated
knowledge of technology, The QR code system is flexible to interact with and I find it easy to use
“QR codes” was 2 reflecting agree, except the aspect “Using “QR codes” is easier than
remembering text URLs” had a median of 1 which stood for totally agree
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The median of the responses associated with their intent to use “QR codes” more in the
future was 1, which stood for totally agree. 52% of the respondents totally agreed that they will
use it in the future.

7.2 HYPOTHESIS TESTING:
7.2.1 Reliability of the Measures
Before analyzing the data it was essential to look at the reliability of the survey responses.
“Reliability means that a measure should consistently reflect the construct that it is measuring”
(Field, 2009). In other words, reliability is the measure of the internal consistency of the items in
a construct or questionnaire. One of the ways of measuring the reliability of the data is the
Cronbach’s Alpha. The Cronbach’s Alpha coefficient accounted for 0.77, 0.86, 0.82 and 0.74
for perceived usefulness perceived ease of use, enhanced experience and for barriers of use,
successively. These results indicate that the measures had good reliability.
In order to test the hypotheses of the study, Pearson`s correlation and simple regression
were conducted between the aspects of TAM theory (enhanced experience EE, perceived
usefulness PU and perceived ease of use PE) and barriers of usage and future adoption of “QR
codes”. The data was submitted to excel 2010 and the following relationships were revealed.
Pearson’s Correlation was conducted to examine relationships and level of strength
between variables. The analysis showed that there was a positive weak relationship between
individual TAM variables and variables of barriers of use and future adoption. A medium
positive relationship was found between variables PU1, PU4, PE3, PE4 and PE5 and future
adoption with Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient (r) = 0.44906, 0.44696, 0.42971, 0.40571 and
0.47768 successively.
A regression analysis was further conducted to examine relationships between dependent
and independent variables. The p-value for each term tests the null hypothesis that the coefficient
is equal to zero (no effect). A low p-value (< 0.05) indicates that the null hypothesis can be
rejected, i.e. the predictor that has a low p-value means that changes in the predictor's value are
related to changes in the response variable.
Regression analysis was performed to assess the relationship between average of
independent variables (PEa, PUa and EEa) and the dependent variable (future adoption of “QR
codes”). The results of r2 indicate that the independent variable (PEa) explains 24 % of the
variation in the dependent variable (future adoption). Correlation coefficient r = (0.49) shows a
strong positive relationship between the variables with (β =0.56, p<0.05), hereby supporting H1.
The regression analysis also showed that the value of r2 for PUa and (future adoption) was 0.25,
which means that the independent variable (PUa) explains 25 % of the variation in the dependent
variable (future adoption). Correlation coefficient r = (0.50) shows a strong positive relationship
between the variables with (β =0.62, p<0.05) thus supporting H2. The r2 value for EEa equals to
0.20 which means that independent variable (EEa) explains 20 % of the variation in the
dependent variable (future adoption), hereby H3 is supported. The independent variables (PEa,
PUa and EEa) are significant at the 0.05 level in predicting consumer intentions
to use “QR codes” in the future (Table 3).
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Table 3: Regression statistics for variables PEa and future adoption
Regression Statistics
Multiple R

0.489631

R Square

0.239739

Adjusted R
Square
Standard
Error
Observations

0.235213
0.739439
170

ANOVA
df
Regression

SS

MS

F
52.97667

Significance
F
1.24E-11

Lower 95%

1

28.96608

28.96608

Residual

168

91.85745

0.546771

Total

169

120.8235

Coefficients

t Stat

P-value

3.905171

0.000136

7.278508

1.24E-11

Intercept

0.602577

Standard
Error
0.154302

PEa

0.565484

0.077692

0.297956

Upper
95%
0.907198

Lower
95.0%
0.297956

Upper
95.0%
0.907198

0.412105

0.718863

0.412105

0.718863

Nevertheless, H4 couldn’t be supported. The results show that changes in the predictor's
value aren’t related to changes in the response variable with (β =0.10, p > 0.05) and r2= 0.01.
This means that (barriers of use of “QR codes”) don’t relate to changes in (future adoption).

8 DISCUSSION
The research tended to investigate the level of awareness and level of usage of “QR codes”
among Egyptian tourism college students. Although “QR codes” are considered a young
technology, especially in developing countries, the results showed that 94.7% of the sample had
seen a “QR code” while 79.4% of respondents had used and scanned a “QR code” before.
They explained that they had mostly encountered it for product instructions followed by
accessing URL links. 69.4% of the respondents explained that they had encountered the “QR
codes” more than twice. These results indicate that tourism college students, who are heavy users
of technology, are aware of “QR codes” and are also using it. They mostly scanned “QR codes”
for social media applications followed by application download and product Websites. Marketers
should use this information to enhance “QR codes” diffusion to promote products and services.
The respondents indicated that the level of usage of “QR codes” in some travel and tourism
areas was still weak. This was justified as the majority indicated that they had rarely encountered
“QR codes” on items related to travel and tourism organizations such as links to Websites,
marketing material, links to social media, GPS locations, hotel facilities and airplane boarding
passes. The results also showed that the respondents didn’t consider having a mobile with a
camera, a permanent Internet connection or storage limitation a usage barrier for “QR codes”.
This could be explained, as the saving function of the mobile content as bookmarks is an
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important functionality, as it gives users the chance to avoid costs of a permanent Internet
connection.
The technology acceptance model (TAM) states, that certain determinants influence user’s
intention to use an emerging technology. These factors include perceived usefulness (i.e.
benefits) and ease of use (i.e. usability) (Davis, 2003). These variables were extended in the
research by adding enhancement of experience. The results show that the median of responses
associated with the aspects of the TAM was 2 which stands for agree. In addition, 52% of the
respondents totally agreed and 34% agreed that they intend to use it in the future.
The regression analysis showed that the variables of the TAM had a significant relationship
with variable future adoption of “QR codes”, i.e. the independent variables (perceived
usefulness, perceived ease of use and enhancement of experience) explain the variation of the
dependent variable (i.e. future adoption).
The findings of the research suggest that “QR codes” can be effectively used in Egyptian
market to disseminate product information using “QR codes” linking to product Websites.
Therefore, marketers need to find creative ways to increase awareness of the new technology and
expand its usage among customers. They should educate people how to use them to increase
adoption levels if they want to benefit from this new technology.
Marketers shouldn’t presume that consumers are able to use new technologies easily
without any related training and education. Some may believe that “QR codes” are only used by
businesses for the sake of being innovative and not for its benefits. Marketers should have clear
objectives, identify the target markets when promoting their products and services with “QR
codes” to guarantee high involvement levels. One of the benefits of “QR codes” is that it
transfers the consumer from the physical space to the virtual space easily. This benefit can be
effectively used to enhance customer experience and increase aspects like perceived usefulness
and ease of use.
As the results show that the intention for future adoption is high, it is more likely to see
higher adoption levels of “QR codes” among college students, as heavy users of technology in
particular and other user clusters in the future.
With the unique characteristics of mobile marketing which involve interactivity,
customization, and ubiquity, “QR codes” will be considered a catalyst to mobile marketing
characteristics for enhancing conversion rates.
9 FUTURE RESEARCH
As the technology of “QR codes” is young, the studies are still limited. More research can
be heading towards topics concerned with more variables affecting customer adoption. Also
more research should focus on the tourism sector covering a wider range of geographical area.
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Abstract
The purpose of this article is to survey wine businesses, record their activities, and evaluate
whether they have a positive impact on tourism. The reasons for a tourist's visit to a wine
business are evaluated, what are the reasons that can lead a tourist to accelerate a wine tourism
business again, and the level of marketing that is currently present in wine businesses. The
business strategy of the business was analyzed and the origin of the employees of the wine
business was recorded. There is also a specific reference to the pathogenesis of the Balkans and
the opportunities that entrepreneurs can take advantage of as well as the targeting of businesses
in cases where they have a low level of product. Finally, there are examples of wine businesses
where they have used the sports field to advertise their product and strengthen their business
brand.
Keywords: tourism, wine tourism, sports, entrepreneurship, brand,

Wine businesses in tourism
The data were collected by studying global articles relevant to the researched subjects.
Wine tourism has been the subject of research by many researchers around the world. Through
his research, Byrd (2015) wanted to understand exactly what the motives of wine tourism tourists
are as visitors to a winery. The purpose that created the need for this research was to make a
comparison between the reasons why the visitor chooses to visit a wine production unit again.
According to Byrd, the main reason may have to do with wine, but other benefits are very
important to the customer. Specifically, the wine tasting room and its décor, the vineyards where
the wine is produced, individual wine events and customer service are some of the reasons why a
visitor will visit a wine tour unit. In detail the benefits of a wine business are as follows.
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Then, through the same research, the columnist distinguished between the benefits that are
closely related to wine and those that have less relevance. Landscape, information on wine
production, tasting rooms as well as the production unit are among the benefits that are
inextricably linked to wine, while individual events and other hospitality-related benefits would
be categorized into a broader one range of benefits.
This research was based in the United States of America, and more specifically North Carolina.
The questionnaire was the one that helped collect the data for the survey, and as far as the results
of the survey were concerned, wine quality was the main reason for tourists visiting. But it turns
out that customer service is the key to a second visit to a wine-making unit of the same person.
After understanding the benefits of a wine-touring unit, the question arises as to which
companies are based in order to be stronger than their competitors. Giuseppe Festa (2015)
explored the Campania area in Italy. Data collection was also done here using a questionnaire.
This research has shown that there is a weakness in marketing and also that there is a lack of
advice from tourism marketing experts to grow businesses. On the contrary, it seems that
entrepreneurs place a lot of emphasis on their relationship with customers because they think it
will bring them more money.
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Generally, we observe that relations between tourists and hoteliers monopolize interest, but we
are left wondering what other areas of business are emphasized.

Tesla et al. (2014) explored business strategy in Etna, Italy. The companies evaluated were 10.
Results showed that tradition and history play an important role in the strategic planning of
entrepreneurs. That is why local products are heavily promoted and we stand out in the spotlight
with the rest. For tourism reasons, we notice that more stations have been added from the supply
chain to bottling so that there is a comparative advantage over other businesses in other areas. It
is also important to note that not all businesses are involved in wine roads. Specifically, 40% of
the firms surveyed do not participate, taking the risk they acquire if they do not. Here we also
notice the lack of marketing that we mentioned above.
Concerning the origin of the workers, we observe that to a large extent, the main core of the
workers, mainly speaking of small and medium-sized enterprises, are the family members of the
owner. This leads to unskilled personnel, which makes it difficult for the industry to spread and
position itself more dynamically in the tourism industry. In addition, the countryside seems to be
the main source of tourist influx and for this reason wine producers focus on the interaction of
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tourists with the countryside, as well as the development of their countryside to a high level.
Finally, this research gives us important information on urban development by producing quality
products as modern societies need good quality products.
The Balkan Peninsula has beautiful vineyards but has not registered as much in the wine tourism
industry as we could believe.
Hudelson (2014) studied the prospects for wine tourism in the Balkans. The instrument he used
to collect the data was the interview. This survey did not calculate wine tourism in Slovenia and
wine tourism in Greece due to the existing tourism development and Kosovo, Bosnia and
Albania due to lack of data. 62 Balkan companies were selected. In this survey we find a lack of
infrastructure as there is a large number of businesses complaining about it. There is a shortage
of paved roads in some countries of the Balkan Peninsula, in particular in the states of Romania,
Bulgaria and Serbia. This makes it difficult for tourists to travel. In addition, problems with
labeling and directives are encountered in Bulgaria, Romania and the European part of Turkey,
which results in areas with good quality wineries not being known. Last but not least, we find in
the Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia and in European Turkey. If there is a high demand
wine tourism business, it is impossible to develop a tourist destination if there are no
accommodations for prospective tourists. Low tourist infrastructure is felt in all of the abovementioned countries. Another reason for not allowing the Balkan states to claim equity through
wine tourism is the lack of knowledge of the English language. Mostly this inhibitory agent is
found in Serbia, the Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia and Montenegro. Finally, this
research gives us some geomorphological features of developed countries, such as Italy,
Germany and France, where they are similar to the Balkan states.
Concerning states with a tradition in wine history, Thomas et al. (2012) explored the French
wine tourism industry and the entrepreneurial movements we find in them. And here the purpose
of the research was to study the marketing techniques of French companies. The survey
respondents were entrepreneurs and managers of the Cote du Rone region and the survey dealt
with the SME segment.
Our research indicates in its findings how important it is to strengthen a brand's business and to
be able to identify quality and product. By strengthening the brand there is a long-term and better
reputation of a business. Empowering a brand can be achieved by building relationships between
customers and the business.
To strengthen the brand, we also have research activity in the United States of America.
Maumbea and Brown (2013) developed a research into wine related entrepreneurship in the
Kentucky region. This research focuses on the difficulties a company faces in strengthening its
brand. Kentucky ranks 6th in the United States of America for producing wine. Then comes a
table with the US wine harvest.
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Research highlights the importance of creating and executing strategies for the success of small
and medium-sized businesses. Something that has been observed in the above surveys. The
quality of the wine, the price, the recognizable reputation of the product and the design seem to
concern these businesses. . As far as wine tourism is concerned, local businesses are expanding it
into vineyard tours, a wine tasting room, a restaurant, the design of the bottle and a shop to buy
potential gift shops. Regarding the promotion part, we find ads on local TV channels, wine clubs
and wine festivals.
Mirella Migliaccio et al. (2011) investigated companies in Campania, Italy. New entrepreneurs
were interviewed through online interviews. New entrepreneurs are people with 6 years
experience and below. Research shows that entrepreneurs where their merchandise is not very
high-quality focus on improving their business network. This is to enable them to survive
comparatively better quality goods and to have a larger market share in their possession.

Wine businesses in sports
Winemaking businesses can also succeed in strengthening their brand, but also through
advertising at sporting events. (The Drink Business).
Mud House, which is a winemaker based in New Zealand. In March 2017 he was sponsored by a
British and Irish Lions rugby team.
In the world of the most popular sports in the world of football, the Manchester United sports
club, which for years maintains one of the strongest brands in the football field, and Cassillero
del Diablo which is a Chilean product and specifically Concha y wine. Toro UK has signed an
agreement with this sports club since 2010.
In 2014, Hardy's became the official sponsor of English cricket.
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Photo 1. Hardy’s official sponsor of English cricket

and another product from Concha y Toro wine, which we often see in the field of sports, with
Trivento in 2016 continued its sponsorship of the first rugby league in England.

Photo 2. Trivento Sponsor of Premiership England Rugby
Also by 2016, one of the biggest tennis tournaments, the Wimbledon grand slam was sponsored
by Jacobs Creek.
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Photo 3. Jacobs Creek sponsor of Wimbledon Grand Slam
While Concha y Toro with Chilean wine Cono Sur sponsored the 2013-2016 French cycling
tour.

Photo 4. Cono Sur sponsor of French Cycling tour
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In the field of rugby we meet sponsor Grant at the 2015 Rugby World Cup and finally the
Bordeaux Mouton Cadet French wine sponsors one of the biggest golf tournaments, the Ryders
Cup and we also sponsor sailing with the well known sponsorship. by Paul Roger.

Conclusion
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wine quality and high level amenities like the wine tasting room play a very important
role
Customer service plays a vital role in making a wine business visit again by the same
person
Not a very high level of marketing in wine tourism industry
Lack of experts to give advice
Lack of infrastructure in the Balkans
We often meet businesses with family workers, not expert personnel
When we succeed in strengthening the brand of the company, the reputation of the
company also improves
Improving delivery network for lower level product companies to succeed
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